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Hi folk15! 

In this il5sue, we have given you a fairly comprehenl5ive report on the 
Westfield Sydney to Melbourne Run. More than half the field were A,U,R,A, 
members! We particularly want to congratulate tho15e of our members who completed 
the 1015km course. What an achievement! They were: Dusan Mravlje (3rd), Bryan 
Smith (4th and firl5t Australian home), David Standeven (5th), Graeme Woodl5 (6th), 
Ian Javel5 (12th), George Audley (13th), Mark Gladwell (14th, Patrick Farmer (15th), 
Sandra Barwick (17th), Ron Hill (18th), Graeme Wilkinson (2115t), John Breit (22nd) 
and Grahame Kerruish (Mountain Man) (23rd). 

Al15o, those members who were good enough to get a start, which is an achievement 
in itself. - Tony Rafferty, Brian Bloomer, Graham Townsend, Stuart Currie, 
Maurice Taylor, Barry Brooke, Gary Collinl5, Trevor Harris, Tony Collins, and Terry 
Cox. Congratulations on the incredible distances you also ran, and sorry you 
were forced out of the race for various reasons. You gave it a go. That was 

the main thing! We were proud of you. 

We've also included newspaper articles in this issue, which feature three of 
our members, George Audley, Bob Bruner, and Greg Hillier. If you happen to get 
into the newspapers, send u� a copy for our newsletter. 

Our membership il5 continuing to grow. We're up to 270 now. Bad luck Big Chris, 
the Vies.are still in front ! Membership breakdown as follaws: 

Victoria 
NSW & Canberra 
South Australia 

109 
92 
25 

Overseas 16 
Queensland 14 
Western Australia 9 
Tasmania 5 

You remember we promil5ed you a centrefold of Tony Tripp a few issues ago? Well 
this issue, you're in for a big treat. Feast your eyes!! Page �3. We had great 
trouble extracting the revealing photo�raph from the clutching hands of Val Case. 
Fan mail direct to "Lakeview". Daviel5 Road, Claremont, Perth please! 

Don't forget to keep the communication with us going. Race reports and reeulte 
should be sent as soon after the race as pm15sible please. We also need a few 

definite dates for the 1989 ultra races too. 

Thanks for your enthusiasm and delightful letters. We love receiving them, 

'Bye for now, 
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* May 28/29 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, NSW. Sydney Strider's' event, Hensley 

* M.:1./ 

* ,June 18 

* ,Jun 1 ':;:, 

Athleti c Field, Wentworth Avenue, Page wood, Sydney, 11 am 
·,:-t.:1.r·t, Cont.:1.ct :::;te• . .Je Cor·nel iu·::::., 41 G.:1.r · l ing ::::tr·eet, L.:1.nc• 
Cove, NSW, 2066. Phone (02)4273604 

24 HOUR TRACK RACE, WA, Perth, 
0 1 ._.1.:1.l, cont.:1.ct Ton;,· Tr·ipp, 
C 1 .:1.r· emon t I l.-,IA 

1km grass tracK, McGi 1 lvra::,, 
"La.k e , . .., i e1 .. ,.J" D.:1. 1 • .J i es F'.0.:1.d, 

50 MILE TF.:AO< F.:ACE,(Au·::::.tr·a.li.:1.n Ch .::,.mpion·::::.hip) 1v'ic, .:1.t E:o:,.,: 
H i l 1 1 4 0 0 m t r· ·='· c k , B .c1.rn ·;; t .c1. r· t , c o ri t .c1. c t Ge of f Hoo�:: , 4 2 

Swayfield Road, Mt.Waverley, 3149, or phone (03)288-9739. 

50 MILE ROAD RACE at Carlton, Vic . 8am start, 25 x 2 mi le 
circuits of Princes Park.Contact Geoff Hook, 42 Swayfield 
Road, Mt.Waverley 3149 or phone (03)288-9739. 

* Jun 25/26 24 HOUR ROAD RACE at Queensland University, St.Lucia, 2km 

* ,Ju 1 1,:'."., 

* ,!u 1 24 

* ,Ju l :::O 

* Sept 18 

c i r· cu i t ; :=:: -3.rn s t ·='· r· t , -$-2 5 en tr·::,· , En tr· i e ·=· c 1 o ;. e 1 1 th ,June ··· :::: :::: . 
Contact: Ian Javes, 7 Romanette Street, Mansfield, Brisbane, 
Q'ld. 4122, phone (07)343-6159. 

12 HOUF.: TF.:Ar-:r::: PACE AT Bo>:: Hi 11, i..)i c, 400m. tr··B.ck, 7-:•.rn ·::::.t.::1.r·t, 
entries close July 2, contact Sri Chinrnoy Marathon Team, 288 

H i •�� h :=:; t r· e e t , r::: e '-'·-' 3 1 0 1 , p h c, n e ( 0 3 ) :::: 6 1 -::: 9 ::::: 1 • 

50 MILE TRACK RACE at Adelaide, SA, 440 yard cinder track 
( Ad e 1 ·='· i de H ·='· r· r· i e r· · =· t r· ·='· c k , :::; o u t h T e r· r· ·='-c e ) , For· e n t r· / 
·='·Pp l i c ·='· t i on -f or·rn cont .:1.c t: And::,- D,:,c her· t ::,··, :.::u Lepe n a. Cr· e ·=·, 

Hal Jett Cove, SA, 5158 (Note: This w11 l be a 1��-key race). 

50 MI LE TF.:AO< PACE ·='-t Ba.·;;·::::. Hi 1 l , :=:;;,·dn e ::,··, HSl..,.J, 6. 30 .:1.m ·;; t .:1.r· t , 
-$-1 0 en tr· y, cont .,.ct : Ga•,.1 in Be ah an , 1 22 Fl i n de r· ·=· F.:,:,.:1.d, Ge c.,r· ,;ie ·=· 
H.:1. l l t---1:=::1_.• . .I 21 '7'8. 

100KM TPACK RACE AT Coburg, Vic, 
entry, c,:,ntact Kevin Cassidy, 4 
3072, Vic, ph,:,ne (03)478-3687. 
th i ·=· nev . .1·::.1 et ter·. 

400m.track, 7am start, $15 
Grandview P,:,ad, Preston, 
Entr::,, forms enclosed with 

50 MILE ROAD PACE, at Bathurst, NSW, 7am start at the 

c,:,ur·thou·=·e, F.:u· =··=·el 1 ::::tr·eet, 8.:1.thur··=-t, t irne l irni t 10 hour··:::•, 
contact Big Chris Stephenson, P.O.Box 45, Rushcutters 
Bay,NSW 2011 or phone (02)5237852 (h) or (02)3392171 (w). 

SYDNEY TO WOLLONGONG, NSW, Approx. 50 miler Poad Race, 
contact Fred H,:,we, c/- Tal lays Sports Store, 733 Harris 
Street, Ultimo, Sydney 2000. 



* Oct 1 

* Oct 2 

* Oct B .. ...
.-9 

* Oct '? 

* Oct 15 

PERTH TO ALBANY, WA, 257 mile road race, 
contact Garry Clark (098)447190 (hJ 
"Lakeview", Davies Road, Claremont, Perth. 

4. 5 d.9.::,· 

or· Ton::,· 

1 i mi t, 

Tr· i pp, 

100KM.TRACK RACE, ACT, Bruce Stadium warm-up track, 

conducted by the Sri Chinmoy Marathon Team, 7am start, $30 
entry, entries close Sept 1st, contact Prachar Stegmann, 18 
Brennan Street, Hackett, ACT 2602, phone (062)480232. 
A p p 1 i c ·='· t i on ·= · f or· e n t r· ::,-- e n c I o s. e d 1., . .1 i t h t h i ·=· n e v._1 ·=· 1 e t t e r· . 

50 MILE RnAD RACE, Q'ld, around Queensland University, 
St.Lucia, contact And::, -- Semple, Queensland Marathon and Road 

Runners'Club, P.O. Box 192, Everton Park, Queen�land, 4053 
or phone (07)3555740. Race starts lam 1 5km circuit. 

24 HOUR TRACK RACE at Campbel 1 town, 
400m.grass track,(good surface), overnight 
prior to race, good amenities, heated pool 
entries -contact John Shaw, 17 Puuelot Way, 
2560, phone (046)26-6694. 

·$-30 en tr·::--

P -:i.r· V I n •;i./ c .,\mp i n g 

n e :,-:: t t o t r· ·='· c I< , 
C 1 =.i . .:--mor· e f--.J::::t.d 

100KM.ROAD RACE, SA, Adelaide to Victor Harbour, contact the 
Distance Runners' Club of SA, P.O. Box 102, Goodwood 5034, 

LAUNCESTON TO HOBART ROAD RArE, Tas, 200km, 
U 1 tr··='· t ···1a.r· ·=' ·th on , ·=· t .::i.r· t ·=· L-::i.u n c e ·=·ton P. Cl. , fin i ·=::.h •? ==· Hob.�•.r· t 
P • 0 • , 3 0 hour· I i m i t , ·$ -1 0 0 en t r· ::,· , 9 .::i.m s. t ·='· r· t , "'·ppr o ·,-:: . ·$-3 0 , Ci O 0 
pr1zemoney. Also teams' event - 10 x 20Km legs, contact 
David Osborne, 65 Amy Road, Launceston, 7250 Tas. 

* Oct 29/30 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, SA, (Australian Championship) Adelaide, 
Sri Chinmoy Marathon Team, 7am start, contact Prabuddha 
t··-l i col , 11./:3B Chi 1 der·-=· ::::+:r·ee t, Nor· th Ade 1 ·='· i de, 5006 :3A for· 
entr·;--· -::i.ppl ic.::i.tion·=·, (encl .:::;f'.:1E), phone i:"OP):"2671463. 
Ad1._.1er· ti ·=-emen t in th i ·=· i ·::- sue. 

* Oct 30 A.C.F.BRINDABELLA CLASSir, ACT, 47km approx, trai 1 run over 
Brindabel la Mountains, just south of Canberra. Contact John 

Stanhope, 52 Sharwood Cres, Evatt 2617 ACT, phone 
( '?\:!:,2) 5::;::31 !3 l JI 

* Nov 14-20 6 DAY TRACK RACE, Colac, Vic, 400 metres grass tracK, entr::-

bv i n I,) i t .::i. t i on , but ·='-Pp 1 i c ·='· t i on·=· de ta. i I i n ;;i r· fs cent 
p e r· f or · ma. n c e ·:::. 1,.. • .1 e 1 c om e , c on t ·='· c t Th e Au ·:::• t r· ·='· I i ·='· n ,'.':, D ·='· ::--- P ·='· c e 
Committee, P.O.Box 163

1 
Colac 3250, Vic, phone (052)315442. 

i::;e e ad• . .J er· t i n th i ·=· i ·=· · =-U e • 

* Dec 4 

4-

50 MI LE F.:OAD F.:ACE, 1-) i c, Ba I 1 .::1.r· a. t , C.H. A. 3. E. Ca.r· n i 1._.1 a. I , 
(Victorian 50 Mi le Road Championship), Wendouree A.C., 
P.0.511 1 E:a.lla.r·a.t, 3550, 1..)ic or· phone Andr·e1,.. . .1 E:u·:::-h 
( 0 5;::) 321 4:34. 



l '7'89 

* ,J.:1.n 

1fr:J 
l.J ... 

BOGONG TO HOTHAM, Vic, 60km mountain trai 1 run, 6.15am start 
a. t Mount a. i n Cr· eek Pi c n i c Gr· 01.1 n d, 3, 0 0 Orne tr e c 1 i mb ! Ph c,n e 
Russell Bulman, (03)8789285 (AH) 

* Feb 18/19 24 HOUR TRACK RACE,Coburg, Vic. 8am start, (Victorian 24 

* M-::1.r· 

* M.::1.r· 

* t-'1-9.r· 5 

* Apr· 

* Apr· 

* Apr· 

* Ma.::,·· 

* M-:1.:,' 

Hour Track Championship) conducted by Vic.Veterans A.C., 
Race Director: Dot Browne, 4 Victory Street, Mi tcharn 3132, 
phone (03)8742501 for entry forms. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 6FT TRACK MARATHON, NSW, 46km, mountain trail 
run, 10am start from Katoomba to Jenolan Caves, contact Ian 
Hutchison, P.O.Box 168, Narrabeen 2101 NSW, phone 
(02)9815324 for entry forms. 

l...,IE!:ffF I ELD f
f
YDt·-�EY TO MELBOURNE RUt···l, Par· r ama. t ta NSkl to 

Donc.:1.<.=.ter· \)ic, 1015��m, cont.:1.ct Char·l ie L>'nn, c/- l.ve':.tfield 
Run Office, G.P.0.4004, Sydney NSW 2011, phone (02) 3564333. 

50KM TRACK RACE, Parramatta, NSW, 
track, contact Big Chris Stephenson, 
Bay, 2011, NSW, phone (02)5237852 (h) 

50KM & lOOKM ROAD RACES, PukeKohe, 
Auckland), Easter Saturday, Grand 
P.Spiers, Box 265, PuKekohe, NZ, 
085B94��3 ( h) . 

6-:1.m star·t, 500rn.gras':. 
P.O.Box 45, Rushcutters 

or· ( 02)�:3921 71 (w). 

NZ (35km south of 
Prix track, contact 

phone 08589154 (w) or 

FRAN�(STON TO POF:TSEA F:OAD RACE, 1-.) i c, 
Bu tk:o, 66 All i ':.on Road, Mt. El i za :39:30, 

34 miler, contact Kon 
phone (03)7871309 

'.:::IX-DAY ULTF:A TF:IATHLON, SA, cycle, paddle, r·un, tc,tal 
di '=· t a.n c e 559. 21<m, '=·tart'=· Ade 1 ·='-i de , contact St i r 1 i n g Ape >i 

Club, p·, 0. :31, �;ti r· 1 i ng 5152, phc,ne ( 08) �:885425. 

8 HOUR TRACK RACE, Q'ld, 
Brisbane, 400m track, 8am 
Queensland Marathon & Road 
Everton Park, 4053 Q'ld. 

Q • M • R • R • C • , Q • E • 1 1 s ta.di um , 
start, contact Andy Semple, 
Runners' Club, P.O.Box 192, 

12 HOUR TRACK RACE, Rosebud, Vic, 
400m.track, Percy Cerutty Memorial 
forms from Brian Jones (059)868640, 
:39�:;T•, t.) j C • 

BANANA COAST ULTRA MARATHON, t··.J!::;�,.1, 
Har· b o u r , 5 am s t a r t , c on t a c t S t e e 1 
Road, Mullaway, 2456, NSW. 

Olympic Park, grass 
Race, 8am start, entry 

P.O.Box 450, Rosebud 

85km, Grafton to Goff's 
Beveridge, 20 Arrawarra 



Letter to tke Editor from Geoff Hook. 

Dear Dot, 

Westfield Sydney to Melbourne Run, 1988 

One disturbing aspect of the recent Sydney to Melbourne Run needs to be 
discussed. I refer to the start by Yiannis Kouros 12 hours behind the rest of the 
field. Firatly, terminology needs to be sorted out. A "handicap start" meant that 
Kouros's start time was identical to the other runners' and to win, Kouros needed 
to be 1st over the finish line. A"delayed start" meant that Kouros's start time 
was 12 hours behind the other runners' and to win, Kouros needed to be less than 
12 hours behind the first person to cross the finish line. 

There is a vast difference between the two terms and I want to point out 
that both situations are undesirable, but one more than the other. 

Officially (according to race organiser, Westfield), Kouros won the race 
in 5.19.14 (i.e. timed from a delayed start). Technically, Kouros won the race in 
6.07.14 (i.e. a handicap start) meaning he beat Dick Tout by 4 hours 4 minutes. 
It would have been interesting to digest the controversy that would have ensued if 
Dick had crossed the finish line ahead of Yiannis. In any respect, Yiannis crossed 
the line first and therefore, I extend my warmest congratulations to him for his 
fine win. 

I wish to cover his start in point form: 

1. Several competitors were unhappy about Kouros starting 12 hours later. 
This situation affected their mental preparation and attitude and conse
quently could have affected their performance. 

I wonder if they fully underst,0..,..- the difference between"delayed" and "handi
cap" starts and which one was really being proposed. Both words were bandied 
around in the media before, during and after the race, so it was never clear 
which system Kouros was operating under. 

2. Some competitors claimed to not know about the "delayed" start until just 
prior to the race. To be fair, Westfield had suggested the idea of a 24 hour 

"handicap" several weekB before the race and claimed all bar one runner 
would have been aware of this. 

As it wa5 1 Kouros accepted a 12 hour delay and this was first made offieial 
to the other competitors at the final race briefing. Surely the contract 
signed between Westfield and all competitors should define all major aspects 
and rules of the race and be binding on all parties. Necessary changes 
should only be by majority consent of all parties. 

The late official announcement made it difficult for competitors to withdraw 
due to time, effort and financial commitmt,nts for themselves, their crew 
and s porns ors. 

3. Last year, with Yiannis winning by over 24 hours, the distance between the 
first and second runners over the latter stages of the race became unmanage
able. I am sympathetic towards Westfield on this point and understand the 
cost of providing a special official car to monitor the distance betwean 
first and second runners for media reports and to handle additional road 
signage would be an added strain on the race budget. 

6 

However, the other competitors may prefer to pay a surcharge to cover this 
expense rather than give the best runner a "delayed" start. In any event, 
Westfield was able to promise Yiannis an extra $5,000 if he was first to 
cross the finish line. Surely then, there is enough money for an additional 
official car and crew! 



4. 
Some runners believe that Kouros was given an advantage (and this. to the 
best runner in the field). 

However, it has also been claimed that Kouros was at a disadvantage 
having the adrenelin experienced by the other runners at the start 
waiting of 12 hours and late evening start were both drawbacks,. and 
the difficult hills around Canberra had to be negotiated in the hot 
rather than the cool of evening, like the other runners. 

by not 
that the 
that 
sun 

The lack of adrenelin and the wait were both Kouros's choice and he had the 
advantage of a cool evening start compared to the other runners, who started 
on a hot sunny day. It is an advaitage to suff�r from the effects of hot sun 
well into the race rather than at the start. Besides, the field would have 
been well spread out by Canberra so that some competitors would have been 
tackling the difficult hills during various stages of the day and/or night. 
I agree that a late evening start is a drawback. 

Another advantage given to Yiannis was that, although pacing was strictly 
forbidden by support crew personelle, Yiannis had a large pacing clock which was 
being driven just ahead of him for at least a significant portion of the race. 
Does the best runner in the field need this advantage? 

5, All the runners congratulated Yiannis before the start and there was much 
interchange of emotional feeling. This shows that all the competitors, on the 
surface at least, had the ability to recognise the truly great talent that 
Kouros has. 

Conversely, Yiannis warmly congratulated each runner as he passed them on 
the road - a truly great gesture. 

6. No cut-offs were adjusted for Kouros and he was able to keep inside all of 
them. This is admirable until you analyse what it means, 

If the cut-offs were not adjusted, then Kouros ran under a "handicap". The 
time credited to Kouros at the finish meant that he ran under a"delayed" start. 
Does this mean that the conditions were adjusted to suit the occasion? 

?. A lot of excitement was generated in the media by the fact that Kouros had to 
make up a 12 hour deficit and catch a determined Dick Tout. I personally 
found it was very exciting and have only admiration for Yiannis, who was able 
to pass all other competitors and be first across the finish line. 

However, was this excitement at the expense of the other runners? 

In summary, the Sydney to Melbourne race is owned and operated by Westfield 
and they are entitled to conduct it in any way they want. They can have any race 
rules they want. I c�rtainly understand they wish for maximum media exposure. 

I contend thatfi�y official race, when the start is effected, it applies to 
all competitors, whether they choose to commence running or not. If Yiannis ran 
from a11 delayed"start, then technically, his was a solo run and Dick Tout is the 
true winner of the race, (It makes no difference whether the delay was only 12 hours 
compared to 12 d11ys�12 months). If Yiannis ran from a "handicap" start, then he 
won the race but by only 4 hours 4 minutes. By the same token, this aspect had the 
effect of belittling the efforts of the other runners. For example, if I ran in the 
race, I know that Yiannis would beat me by at least 3 days. I would rather finish 
3 days behind Yiannis than be beaten by one minute with Yiannis starting with a 
"handicap" of 3 days. 

/�J // � Best regards, ?"7" � 

7 



Letter from Ian Javes, AURA member 

from Queensland. 

Uenr Dot, 

/ HUllidllt:!LLe OL 

Mansfield,4J7.2 
12th l\pri1,198B. 

I l1ave encJ.ose<1 sorn(� enl:ry forms for our 2.4lir. road run ulld also 
i-ln ar·l·.icle you may wish lo publish in A.lJ.R.l\ .• The last ma�vizine 1 
tP.ceived w;11-1 VuJ.. 2 Nu. 5. 

Y(lU 111i.�Jht notice from the article t:hat 1 Wi:lS not too ple,:isc�d 
wjl.11 tl\i:.J Wi-lY tile I/Jest.field Run was conducte<LJ,itl:le l1Eilp wc1s given 
me in uJ.isi11g f:,ponsorsldp,so t:11r1t finally I ll;:1tl to foot I.Ile (;C>H![i.l•�I:,� 
l.d J J p0.rso11aJ.Jy. Crew and Personal clothing v;e received �vns not accordin�J 
Lo si:,:cs orcl�n:::d.The med.ia breakfast on the Tuesday \l<:J[orr� tlie race 
wc1s a joke.It stai:.IF<l,almost: 7, hours aftr�r the ndvert:.isecl t:i111e and nnst -

1 ' ·1 111 t't f/ f t 1 l . f t I . Tl runners SlQ t __ J t t .e
l\ 

: wn a cup o .. - ·ea anL c,� cc 1: · gny . u.ng. .1e 
a11r1ot.rncement about Kouros star.t:ing 12 hours Jatsr had mr� £11111.1.nCJ,AS it 
<lid nnny o Ulf.!.t runnp,rs. For the prev.Lous 12 months my men t:al p.t.cp,1rr1 Lion 
w,c;is bcH,ed ilrounrJ fol low.Lng as close as possible lo Kouros ond po1mc i.lHJ 
t.ow,':'lrcl:3 U10 encl should lie h,crrpen to fal I.er. lns t:eacl we becilllle Ll1e n1lJLi:i. l:s 
for J<ouros, Cl1.:1rie Lynn would seem to be unaware that in any race rncfl Lal 
pn·)parr -1 t Lon is just As impor-tan t as physical tra.i.uing. 
I and my plly s .i o L hr.rap :Ls t were horr if j ed l: hat nwny o .f: tlte runnc1rs were 
conl.:inui.119 w.i.th injuries being treated by unrJJ.ialifie<J pcn,ons,Jn horr:�e 
end11rance r21r::er, , vel.s examine the horses at regular in Lcrvc1ls to ttf.,ceL"loln 
fiLn<:'.SS to cr)nl:inue.I L,dl to see wily human being sbou.kf rcccc:>.i.ve .Lcs.r;ur 
cons hlr:ira L Lon. 

Tlie f21ct Lhat t:.llern was no awards ceremony an<J a s_1r-d. LCHJr1l.l1er of 
runners at-. l:he finish was d.i.snppoiuU11<J,l\J.so l feel 21 I l 1u11fl('..U, sllouJL1 
lY.: 21sse1nLdc)(J at a motel at tl1e compl�,Lion of Lhe ru11 wil.h a <.luclor ;-ind 
r1urscs 011 c2 Ll at all times to observe them and rcJ.ecise them onJy wlicn 
in:jui:y .LeveJs ,:rnd fitness c1re considered to be saLisfactory.l'E!rson,7.l ly 
I flew back to Brin bane early on tlle Sa tu relay l>ecu use l kn0�v I nen<1cd 
merJ.Lcal alLEnU.on an<.1 l was unsure on h()W to obtain it inn st:r,rn'.;)<) 
cil:y.l spent som-3 4 days in ltosp.i.l:nl receiving intravenous c1nl_Lbi0Lics 
to con l:r.o.l a surface infection wld ch cou1c1 possibly have gon8 to lhe 
bone if left unattended./\ scan was Laken while I was in hoqritul to 
a seer tain tl1P, damage to my lei l leg ,v!J.ich had Lieen well s L '�!l[led by 111y 
phys io then1p.i.s t during the second half of tile race. F'ortunf\ll�a t.ely I do 
not llave the more serious stress fracture or co111par trnen t synclrom<.:'! but 
tcnosynovitis of the Left Exterwor !lalJ.ucis Longus .This will tnl<.e a 
few months to heal but this gives rne the opportunity to organizellle 
Q.M.R.R.C. 21hr Road Run. 

I consider Westfield would be better advised to conduct a 1000km 
run over a circuit.Such an event would have tile fol1ow.ing advanl:nqes; 
J) It would be easier to supervise the runners medically. 
2) Less danger from traffic and injnries due to poor road Slnfaces 

which make the present race a bit like playing Russian Roullette. 
3) Mc:iclia would be able to cover such an event much more ea,, iJ_y. 

The m0(Ua covera<Je of this yec:ns run was al.rnost riun exiE1L:: 1T1t in 
Queensland. 

4) Costs of conducting the race would be greatly reduced and tl1erefore 
more money could be allocated to prizcrnoney.Perhaps money could be 
al.located to payments for distances covered e.g. #100 for the first 100km 
$200 for tlle next 100km; $300 for tl10! next 100km etc .. Thus all competitors 
would receive somethi11g for their efforts wli.ic:h is on.ly fill:ing 
considerin�1 the time spe11t in preparing for sucll an event:. 
sJ The race could end when l!Je first runner reaches l000krn(just like 
the Bathurst 1000 car rac�).This wouJ.d allow good media coverage of a 
presentation ceremony at the end. 

These are some thoughts that you may wish to toss around amongst 
members ofA.U.R.A .. I hope it does not sound like a whinge,because I 
regard the race as a tremendous learnirig experience for myself so that 
I can now plan more successfully for my future ultra running career. 

Tfie type ot circuit race I have sugges�ed a!Jove is the type of 
race 1 intend pushing for in Brisbane,possibly in August 1989. 

B 



'f'O HELL AND Bl\CK by Ian JaveE'.I 

Three Quc.enslanders entered the 1988 Westfield Run and this is 
tile story of one ,of them - Ian Javes. 

After the first day I had pushed hard and covered 200kms to be 
Jn 7tl1 position. Unfortunately I was trying to control my own fluid and 
food intake instead of allowing the crew to do so. My fluid intake 
contained too 111uch defizzed coke. Early in day l:wo I vomited and be
came nauseous and unable to hold down food or fluid. 

Gradually I slipped back through the field so that just before 
Canberra 20 to 25 competitors were now in front of me. My crew put 
me to bed and consulted the race doctor about my withdrawal. After 
further consull:ation with the Canberra Hospil:al my physiot:herapist, 
Pel:er Crome, and team manager,Ron l\ilwood, woke me and told me that: 
J could continue as long as l ate and drank as l:old. Ant acid would 
be used to sett:.Lc rny stomach. 

Over the next few days I slowly picked up and although I developed 
shin soreness (a result of the jarring going down horrific hills), I 
started to improve my position in the field. With aid of excellent 
strapping by my physiotherapist I was probably running better in the 
last few days than most other runners in the field. 

Tony, the driver of the lead vehicle, which brough me in the last 
30 kiloometers from Dandenong to Doncaster, commented that I was running 
faster over that part of the course than any previous runner,including 
Kouros. At approximately 4 a.m Friday 28th March I crossed the finish 
line with an elapsed time of 7 days 18 hours in 11th position. I was 
also informed that I was. the first veteran(over 45yrs) to finish. Not 
a bad effort for someone who was almost pulled out of the race before 
2 days were over. 

The other two Queenslanders Graeme Woods and Owen Tolliday had 
finished before me in 6th and 8th positions. Therefore Queenslanders 
had a perfect record of finishers. The merit of the performances by 
the Queenslanders is further enhanced when you consider that in the 1987 
Run the fourth place getter and first l\ustralian to finish was Brian 
Bloomer whose elapsed time was 7 days and 19 hours. 

Personally, I feel I will not run the Sydney to Melbourne Race 
again. The bad road surfaces and heavy traffic in places make it too 
much of a lottery. Many good runners fail to make it because of injuries. 
Westfield fail to give consideration to most o[ Lts runners. Prize 
1noney, considering the risk of injury and cost of organizing a team is 
too small. Westfield would be better advised using a multi loop cJrcuit 
near one of their shoppingtowns. Costs for conducting the run would 
be greatly reduced and runners prizemoney increased. Also a better 
media coverage could be given. Wes l:£:i.elds' iJnnouncemen t !:hat Kouros 
would start 12 hours behind tl1e rest of the field was not appreciated 
by most of the top runners and if they had had the guts to announce 
this a few weeks earlier most of the top runners would have withdrawn. 
It was difficult to withdraw how ever when your crew was already 
assembled in Sydney. 

The next event on the calender for Queensland ultra runners is a 
24 hour run to be conducted at the Queensland University on 25-26th 
June. The efforts of these three Queenslanders in the 1988 Westfield 
Run and the presence of Cliff Young and Ron Grant could help to unearth 
some more Queensland talent.The run will be conducted on a km road 
circuit.Entry forms could be obtained by contacting A.U.R.A. or the 
Race Director ,Ian Javes,7 Romanette St ,Mansfield,4122 (ph. 07-3436159). 

In the long term the Q.M.R.R.C. is considering the possibility of q 
of conducting a multi-day event in August of 1989. 



WESTFIELD SYDNEY TO MELBOURNE RUN by Bryan Smith 
(First Australian to finish) 

It's Monday morning, 1.30am on the 14th Marek and we head off to 
Sydney after a hectic week of picking up vana and packing them with equipment, 
clothes, food,etc, hoping we have remembered to pack everything we will need on 
the run. We had decided to drive to Sydney via the plan�ed route of the run, but 
after leaving Melton, we had electrical problems with the large van on the West
gate freeway and were held up for two hours. so instead, we travelled to Sydney 
via the Hume Highway, arriving at the North Ryde Caravan Park at 7pm. We were all 
pretty tired, s@ after settling in, we all tried to get some much needed sleep. 
Tuesday, the crew has work to do. Mick Bryce, the Manager and myself have to 
attend a breakfa5t to meet the media at Sa•, which gets under way about 10.00am 
after most of the runners are left sitting in a hallway for about 2 hours. West
field introduced all the runners to the media and broke the news about the 12 
hour handicap for Yiannis Kouros, which provokes different viewpoints from diff
erent runners. A lot of the runners weren't too impressed at all with the decision 
to start Kouros 12 hours behind. 

On Wednesday, the crew and myself go to Westfield at Parramatta for race conduct 
and rules, police conditions, medical and photographs. From there, it's out to 
the airport to pick up my wife Janet (the cook during the run) and back to the 
park for an early night, ready for the big day Thursday. 

Thursday, race day, everybody is up early. We have to be at Parramatta 
at 8.30am for medicals. Everybody is excited and anxious to get under way. After 
all the runners are introduced to the crowd at the shopping centre, we assemble at 
the etarting line. The signal is given and we are off. It's very warm and I run 
with Graham Woods foe a while, until he stops to stretch. I press on, as we have 
planned to run five hour bl0cks for the first part of the race. The crew keep the 
fluids up to me and we arrive at Mittagong at 7.49pm. I have run 90kms. and keep 
running right through the night in 5 hour blocks. with short breaks. I arrive 
at Goulburn at 5.22am OM Friday. after having run 174kms. I am eating and dri�k
ing well and keep running on. At the 216kms. mark (at 10.50am), I pass Patrick 
Macke and exchange greetings. I am very surprised to be up in the first few 
runners at this stage of the run. Stop at Canberra at 5.04pm for my first sleep. 
Crew book ffle into a motel, and after a nice hot bath and a meal, have 2 hours 
sleep. 

Back on the road at 9.30pm all clean and refreshed. Just out of Canberra 
we are blinded by police lights. There has been a bad accident. Police are great 
and get us past quickly. Not a nice sight though. We run through the night as 
planned, a very tough section with hills that seem to go on forever. 

Saturday, another lovely sunny day dawns and we push on through more 
hills to the township of Cooma and stop for a much-needed break at the caravan 
park. It's very quiet and peaceful here. After massage and meal etc, I have two 
hours sleep. We restart at 5.04pm. I am having drinks every 20 minutes because 
of the heat and am eating plenty. (Raymond reckons I've a tapeworm, because of the 
amount of food I eat). We run through the night again, Tout is leading. I pass 
Dusan Mravlje and Rune Larsson and now into second place at 1.30am, but not for 
long. Yianais Kouros soon passes me. He gives me a T-shirt and the traditional 
Greek kiss oa the cheek. I say'Good Morning' to him in Greek which I learned 
from a Greek workmate. It's a terrific sight with all the flashing lights from 
the 5 vans reflecting back off the surreunding hills. We arrive at Bombala on 
Sunday morning at 4.46am and have rum 474kms. Have a bath at the hotel and a 
meal, then 2 hours sleep in the vam. 

Back on the road at 8.26am. It's another warm day, with no wind, excellent 
running comditiona and the a��nery between Bombala and Cann River is lovely. 
After running through a rough section of road, it's a downhill run to Cann Rvr. 
My brother and his family meet us at Cann River when we arrive there at 8.00pm. 
It's been a good day all round. We use his motel room for a shower, meal and 2 
hours sleep. The crew occupy themselves talking to Cliff Young and his wife 
Mary while I rest. Back on the road at 11.50pm, I decide to go non-stop to 
Orbost, walking only to eat and drink. Arrive at Orbost at 9.52am, having covered 
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643kms, and stop for a break of one hour. The weather is unreal- very warm, no wind. 
Stop at 675kms. at 3.37pm for¼ hour rest. Arrive at LakeB Entrance at 7.15pm. The 
people of Lake5 Entrance give us a great reception and the Chamber of Com■erce 
giYe us a bottle of port, much appreciated. Another bath, meal and 2 hour� sleep 
at a house owned by one of the crew's brother5, Lovely people, couldn't do enough 
for us. The crew enjoyed this break as the Chamber of Commerce supplied them with 
tea and a mice hot spa. Du5an Mravlje's crew enjoyed it with them. Started runRing 
agai� at 10.40pm. Stopped for a half hour break at 3.03am Tuesday mornin� at the 
739km, mark. From there, I run to 769kms. mark and have one hour's rest and more 
food. Another short break at 831kms at 5.34pm. 

Arrive at Traralgon at 9.27pm, having problems with left shin injury. The 
crew go off to have showers while I rest at the motel. This was to be a bad night. 
I couldn't sleep becauae of the injury and when we got back on the road, I had 
trouble rai5ing a trot and progress wa5 slow because of the shin injury. So decided 
to have some more rest. The extra rest helped a lot. I came out with a better 
attitude and decided to run from Morwell to Doncaster, walking only to eat and 
drink. 

Wednesday was to be th� hottest day of the run. Raymond was now giving me 
drinks every 10-15 minutes. David Standeven passed me about 10am. at 893km, but 
pulled off the road for a massage soon after. The run from Pakenham through to 
Doncaster was made a lot easier because of the workmate5 and friends who had come 
out to encourage me through the last part of the run. My crew is really great. 
They have done a fantastic job, especially over the final stages of the run where 
l find the going really tough. Barry Brooks' crew and Joe Record come past and 
stop to wish us well. Bad luck for both of them had to pull out because of injury. 
A pilot vehicle is supposed to meet us at Dandenong but it doesn't arrive until we 
have a bout '.;kms. to run. finally cross the line at : • 30am Thursday morning. receiv
ing a great reception from friends relatives and workmates. I had originally hoped 
to finish in 7 days so I was extremely happy to beat that goal and I proved to be 
the first Aussie home. 

[ had a large crew of 10 and they told me of a couple of funny things to 
happen during the run. Raymond Carroll fell out of the top bunk during the night. 
Another crew m8mber left the large van and took th� door with him. Another casualty 
case was my brother-in-law, Kevin McKay, who sprained his ankle in his haste to get 
out of the moving van to relieve him�elf. It was a very hectic week for them and 
I would like to thank them all very much for the tip top way they looked after me. 

***"************************************************ .. *•************************** 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! on being the first Australian to finish Bryan! .. , ,, • o Ed. 

*�******************************************************************************* 

II 



ON THE RUN WITH "MOUNTAIN MAN" By Grahame Kerruish 

1016 kilometres is a long way to drive. To run this distance seems impossible, 
but 23 runners out of a field of Australian and overseas runners totalling 43, 
finished the gruelling Sydney to Melbourne Run. 

I had the dubious honour ef finishing 23rd, but finishing the event is every 
runner's dream and quest. 

The Westfield Run this year was over a period ef 8½ days, with cut-off points 
on a time basis being set at Geulburn, Canberra, Cooma, Bombala, Orbost, Bairnsdale, 
Traralgen, Packenham and D�ncaster. Constant heat was a disturbing factor this year 
with temperatures fluctuating between 28

° 
and 32

° 
during the cloudless days for the 

whele run. One had to pity the overseas runners who had CQme from freezing temp
eratures and struck an Australian heatwave. 

The sendeff at Westfield was spectacular as usual, and at 11.00am en Thursday 
17th March, 42 pairs of determined feet struck out for Melbourne. The Greek Streak, 
Yiannis Kouros was off a 12 Hour handicap, and would leave at 11pm that night. 

The first 24 heurs in a run ef this magnitude is a settling down period. Many 
runners, including myself, have net gone beyond 24 hours in a race before. and no
man's land on the second day is something we have to face. 

The cut-off point at Goulburn is 28 hours, and I am very pleased when I reach 
the town at 10.07am, just 5 hours ahead of cut-off time, and 18 0km down the track. 
All is going well, and after a freshen-up at Goulburn I head of towards Canberra. 

Around Lake George, Yiannis passes me and gives me a personalised Tshirt. The 
shirt has a picture of Yiannis on it and is monogrammed "Yiannis Kouros-- The 
Ultra Marathen Star". We all know how great Yiannis is, but his greatest glory is 
yet to coae as he passes every runner in the event and finished the run in relative 
ease. 

A few blisters have now developed on my feet. but after attention by Kieran 
Fallon, the race doctor, we press on. My aim is to run the Goulburn/Canberra sec
tion without sleep, but in the early hours of Saturday morning I call f�r a one 
hour rest, some 25kms. this side of Canberra. The sleep is magic and I am soon 
back on the road and pass through the Canberra cut-off some 6 hours in the plus. 

The run te Coo■a saps both my and the other runners' strength as temperatures 
rise on the Saturday te 32

°
. Most runners during the heat of the day, back off 

the pace , snatching a rest in the middle of the day and picking up the pace when 
the sun goes dewn. My run to Cooma is without incident. I am surprised that I feel 
se well. My crew are absolutely fantastic attending to all my needs. John Fletcher 
my team manager, has moulded the crew into a workable machine very early. I am 
personally indebted to John and each member cf the team for their valuable time 
and for putting up with me. 

My mate Ken Ingersole who was to be part of the team for the full trip is to 
l�ave us at Nim■itabel around 12 noen to return to Sydney owing to work comaitt
ments, and as I an coming into Nimmitabel, a runner looms up behind me and says, 
"I'm on yeur crew". Taken by surprise, I gruffly retort, "Does Fletch know?" Yes 
my manager kn®ws and Sydney StrideMl) Brian Colwell and Graham Firkin (who has 
had to pull out of the run with a t©rn calf-muscle) join our team. Brian's first 
job is to wash my clothes - a t•ugh assignment within½ hour of joining the team. 

On the way to Bembala, we meet up with Cliff Young and his wife Mary, and 
later en in the afternoon, Charlie Lynn, Race Director, runs with me for a short 
distance and I state t0 Charlie that "I am going t0 make it te Melbourne". At 
this stage, I do not know what lies ahead of me. Now, looking back,,I just made 
Melbourne with possibly only breath to spare. I arrived at B0mbala around 1.00�m 
on the Monday morning, still ahead of the cut-off time, but in a very exhausted 
state. The last 5km into Bombala was shere torture, and I feel the distance is 
well in excell ef 5kms. My crew bunk me down with a good feed of carbos in prep
aration for hitting the trail around 3.00am. John Fletcher, during my slumber 
time, bumped into the local constable at Bombala by the name of Lloyd Williams, 
a Western District jogger and harrier (a long way from home) and he provides us 
with the road conditions to the Victorian border. I question Lloyd on. that last 
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5km. into Bombala. He assures me the distance is accurate. I am amazed. 

From Bombala to the state border(¼ way into the run), is mostly dirt road, 
very scenic and dusty and we are glad to pass back onto the tarred road again 
and head towards Cann River. At Cann River, we have now joined the Princes High
way and ahead lies possibly the toughest segment of the run - over the Snowy: 
Mountains to Orbost. I run continuously through the night. Perhaps this is better. 
I can't see the hills, and finally arrive at Orbost at 11.ooam on Tuesday, some 
5 hours ahiad of the cut-off. 

Not long out of Orbost, the rot starts to set in. My feet by now are badly 
blistered and my crew has done a marvellous job getting me this far by patching 
up blister on top of blister. I am extremely fatigued suffering from shin splints 
in my left leg and my hamstrings are tightening up. ( I always made the joke that 
I didn't know I had hamstrings, but I sure do now!). Both my legs are swollen, 
and around ?.oopm, I am reduced to a walk some 20kms. out of Lakes Entrance.Help 
out of the darkness emerges in the presence of Mark Gladwell's and Kevin Mansell's 
trainer, Bill Carlson, who advises me to take 4 hours rest at Lakes Entrance and 
then hit the trail again."I can't afford 4 hours rest", I retort.11 Take 4 or the 
race is over", is Bill's reply. I don't have a plan or any answers to my problems 
so we put our marker down and head into Lakes Entrance. I am a crippled, pitiful 
wreck and my f�ithful crew carry my twisted bent-up body into a quadraplegic 
shower at a Lakes Entrance caravan park. I am at my lowest point since starting 
the run, and my crew sense that this may be the end of the line. A big carbo tea 
before going down and agi.in upon tising 4 hours later and my crew take me back to 
the marker. My body is deposited on the road. It is now up to me. I realise that 
the moment of truth has arrived, and around 2am on the Wednesday, I slowly start 
to push my reluctant body towards Bairnsdale, cut off time 11.00am. Within 10 mins, 
I am moving freely but painfully. Every hour, my crew are strapping cold packs to 
my ankles to reduce the swelling and to ease ·the pain of the shin splints. Since 
starting off at 2am, I have become anti-social. I do not want any crew member to 
talk or be with me. Water comes every 10 minutes, food every 20 minutes, ice-pack 
changes every hour. I am possessed with only one thought. I am going to make Melb
ourne and I do not want anybody near me. I have to make it myself. I apologise to 
my crew gruffly. They sense this inner battle going on and leave me alone. That 
day, I run continuously for 18 hours. I follow the white line on the side of ths 
road. Flats, up and down hills all blend into one. I make the cut-off at Bairns
dale with time to spare, and am back in the race again. Thanks Bill for saving me! 

Every kilometre is now tough. My crew patch up my feet - they are a mess. 
Ice packs are changed on my legs every hour. I flog my crew relentlesslyand around 
8pm on the Wednesday, we pull into Sale and bed down for a couple of hours at a 
motel graciously supplied by Hawker De Havilland, my major sponsor. It is a most 
welcomed civilized stop and at 10pa, we are on the track again after my crew have 
loaded me up to the hilt with carbos. We press on during the night and at 8am, 
Thursday 24th, we reach Traralgon some 3 hours ahead of cut-eff. I am once again 
exhausted. My feet are numb with pain, but wo have now travelled 875k• and we are 
not giving in. Traralgon t• Packenha• is our next goal and we alaost lose it. We 
have 19 hours and 105k�. to run. Under ordinary circumstances, this would present 
no problem, but I am almost done. During the run to Packenham, Ron Grant aeets up 
with me and gives me great encouragement and support. Thankyou Ron. Late Thursday 
night, I catch up with Terry Cox, Salvation Army officer. He is deing it tough. 
We run together for some time, working off each other - two exhausted runners 
propping each other up. One of my crew members, Steve Grant runs up to ae and 
saye, "Okay, let's ge!" I am exhaueted, and snap back, "For Chriet•s sake, piss 
off Steve!" Suddenly, I realize, I am running with a religious 1111an and I apologil!'le 
quickly to Terry. He forgives - he is too exhausted to waste breath arguing.Terry, 
a short time later, calls for a short break with a sore heel. His manager objects, 
but Terry insists. I pull away. I do not see hi■ again. He pulls out with exhaust
ion at 943km, 73km.short of his Everest. I am doing it very tough. The cut-off 
looks in doubt when over the CB radio comes welco■e news - the Packenha■ cut-off 
has been extended 3 hours to 10.00am Friday. Five runners were battling to ■ake 
Packenha1111 during the night. Only 2 survived. I had been saved a second time. 

At Packenham, ■y crew lowered my wrecked body down on a bed. It waa very 
hot. I couldn't sleep. I looked out the windows and door. It resembled a carnival 
atmosphere. Crews were lazing in the sun, totally exhausted. SoMe of my crew J3 



MEETING MARY by Val Case 

Rarely does the occaison arise where locals can meet and converse 
with a runner of international reputation, Mary Hanudel 1 s enforced stay 
in hosrital following the accident during the Westfield Sydney-Melbourne 
run provided this opportunity and several of us have visited her in Ward 
E 4 at the Alfred Hospital. We were greeted with obvious delight while 
the running magazines we brought, both recent and vintage ones were equally 
well-received, 

The first question is always along the lines of "how on earth are 
you coping"? It would seem to be a special sort of Hell for a world
class ultra runner to have a leg injury and be forced to stay in bed for 
so many weeks. Mary's positive attitude is nothing short of inspitbtional. 
She has the emotional strength to accept her situation, saying that it is 
better to be patient now to allow the damage to heal (slow as that process 
has turned out to be) as she has her whole career as a runner ahead of her. 

That may be so, but already at the age of 28 Mary has a formidible 
record, From running marathons - at one stage she did three sub-3 hour 
marathons in six weeks - she went straight into a six-day ul�ramarathon. 
In this event (1984) she broke the then world record with 423 miles, She 
was the first U.S. female in the Spartathlon in 1984 and 85, and the first 
American in 1986, trimming her previoub time by about 1½ hours ! 

Mary's 1986 schedule saw her compete in fnur 24-hour races, the 
highlight b�ing in Norway where she created a L;,S, record of 132 miles or 
212,52 km. She completed that year by winning the female section of the 
AMJA SD-miler in 6,36.23. Mary was 9th overall, and second �oman in last 
year's Westfield, She was feeling strong and competitive in this year's 
event until the untimely accidP.nt. 

Vivacious and articulate (especially about running !) Mary confirmed 
many of our beliefs -- Kevin Cassidy was nodding in agreement at her end
orsement of early morning runs, the desirability of practising fast walking 
during training, and the importance of good nutrition with iron and vitamin 
supplements. Other training tips include varying the time of day �ccording 
to the likely climatic conditions of the race (difficult with Melbourne's 
weather .. ) Mary usually manages about 120-140 miles a week (i.e. 20 miles 
A day). She likes to do back-to-back events - her '86 calendar shows that. 

In 24-hour races Mary likes to have a t�n-minute massage every 80 
minutes which she feels is necessary to get rid of the lactic acid buildup. 
She prefers to eat rice rather than the traditional pasta food during the 
race. In this type of event first-timers get through on excitement and 
hyoe, while repeaters have learned from the previous experience (hope she's 
right .. ) 

Uur conversation rang2d from running shoes (my Nike Socktrainers 
would cost her about $20-30 in the States, she mostly wears Nike Pegasus) 
to the need for upper body muscle training and injury prevention, She is 
enthusiastic about our hills - ''Toledo, Uhio is basically flat" - advocating 
both ascent und descent training for road runners. 

It was a delight to meet Mary Hanudel. In spite of the frustration 
of being confined in hospital in a foreign country, she manages to radiate 
optimism and a positive outlook, admitting to being tearful only once when 
her mother rang unexpectedly in the middle of the night. 

Hopefully when this interview is printed Mary will have been discharged 
from hospital and back home to be�in her gradual rehabilitation. She 
certainly deserves a problem-free recovery and we look forward to her return 
to Australia as a great runner and a terrific person, 



Dear Dot,, 

this year Wandat and J.. cl!'ewed for Mary Hanudel in the Westfield Run:, and hacdi 

frierudJs runrLing,arui erewing as well. You might find the following of interest: 

There seemed to bl.e two stages to, thlis year• s· race. 'J?he first was the lead: up 

which. in.elude& all the debts. raffles, friendship,-stretching and last minute 

pamics t like when: the wam, hlJN3 falls, throughr- this happened to one crew) .. 

The .h.eaJ. th. and1 fitness. of the runner lrec.omes· a !bit of a side issue mt this

paint .. 

The rem azad white army, assembled at Burwood Westfield for the pre-raa:,,e briefing 

was quite a sight� as was t1te Budget Trook collection at rtaJ.eig� Park. The 

lessons in how to empty a porta-loo wEilre very inst:ruc·tive .. Hands up. those who 

went all the way without emptying,; the dunirny'r I know, someone did,, because we 

got stuck with your truck for the return trip to Sydney. 

The sight of mGitYi lfresse;w disperrsing gear with patience anrl: humol:ll" was iJ!l,teresting 

considering, some of the dif£kul ties he faeedi. Pat Macke was· particularly calm, 

the .might before the start as ne queuedi to see Edtdiy' about his race gear, all of 

wh.iich. had been. souv:elillired from hls hotel foyer. 

The race day muster af athletes was lil.eld im the cinema. foyer at Par:ramatta 

Westfield� rum the nerwous em:engy;- was thick eaough to cut with a knife. Paths 

were worn, toJ the toilets by sOllle while. othell'S lay about looking very: 

relrured. Trevor Harris was most interested i� wlll.ether Mr Kook had replied to 

his letter in the latest issue of Alill<A,, and saidi Jae would pick it up with the 

rest of his mail wllren passing throlllgh, Canberra. 

Charlie Lynm spoke to the runnel1"S� led the� to �entre stage for introductions 

and then, stag� two began. 

Wit� the rurureFs on; the wa�,, most m-ews breathed a sigh of· relief and also got 

unrlel!'· way. Ian Taylor,, nom-JaJ;)anese speaking crew a:.aptain for TomPy;a Talaishi, 

had! a look un his face whiclil: s11m1&edJ it up: we were in for an iruterestiiag week. 

Our crew's first casualty came at Mittagpng and required stitches .. This was 

followedl by.1 ow:- t:iruck :rrequirimg medieal at.tenhon from J<'rank �dget. Our runner 

ignored our problems and plo11.1ghedi on .. We had the opportumi ty while stopped to 

aay hello. to Jtassimg runners am:d their crewlll',. estaibil.ishil!'tg friem.dljp rel&tiollllS 

which lasted; throughout tllli . .t'alll:e. It was always a pleasure to hear· the strains 

of elasarical lllllSire wafting tb.irou,g)ru the night which; heralded! the approach of 

Maurice Tayloro We saw lots of G:raham. ¥irkiru,, Grahame Ke:rr:ruish ,- Dav;e Taylor, 

Sandra :!Barwick,, Trevor Harris and Gary Collins. Tl!te radio traffic also formed 

a pattern with call signs like '�Firkoll ,, "Mourutain Man," ,. "Upper 11utt and Lower 

1:illtt" and my favou.rite:"Sluggo" .. 

The approach to Caniberrn saw maniy, winitage @rs passing on their way to a rally 
and lots of flattened! white posts beside the road( :race casualties:') .. 

Tltl.e enthusiastic Japanese film crew provided pleaty of· entertainment as dicl 

the pas61d.ng trucks when they went by with inches to spare. 
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Camilrtell'l'a. saw lots o:f witches hats plae:ed O11l,tsids lllOtels, and a bd.g e.heer squadJ 

owt. for loeal-boyTli'evo:u.l!ta.rris .. We 1ost our· n£ii.I!lg light and had to call for 

Frank .ill.ldget againi,. and were passedi by Kouros. Daylight saving en.decli, as d:id 

the Lalwwr Pal1't.y, i.ru NBW ,, and most important-the football scores came through. 

Uur· runner QOwered througa Cooma devouring large quantities of food.She began 
to stray from her diet ,, partie:ulal1'1y when offered, ic:e creams by Trevor's crew. 

1toss .l:'arker was eitla.er i11t fronit or b.ehd.nd and he made things worse by offering 

Mary; a pancake. Tl:re kitcheru staff resumed battle stationso 

He-fuelling trips up and down the line flJiVe us the chance to see how the field 

was strung out and to give each run.mer a �heeJ1" alllrl a:. w&ve. At might you could 
see a bail of flashing .. yellow lights snaking into the distarlli:B. At times it 

felt. as though. yo.u were oJID alll)ther plaimet •. Hae:e Doc:tor, Keiran .ttaJ.lolll:,. broke 
the monotony on his tours of the field1 by pro,vidio.g a nightly rock quiZ'. and 

verbal f1oorsho'lil'/. Charlie and Cl:lris Hates dropped by at different stages as 
did Cliff anrl l'iary Youm:g, •. 

It was .f;')rusuating to .htean· of other runners who werre struggling, as the race 

.Jfield was like a 11 f'amily,11 , and the cameradsrie was· con-tagiouso Mary said that 

eacln.i runner was in theiF· own Fac:e, running against themsel'll'es. 

Tln:e dlirt road throu,gh the pine forost on the way to the bJJrder was dial!>olical. 

Two of our G!:l!'eW es<ilaped to the river fol" a d:ip, while Mary,· pushed up the hills 

eating saladi. Gary, Collil\lB passed and• cheerfully told of· his toe which had 

swollen to the s :ii..ze o;f a tennis ball. Haee , Do� hacli got it under con trQl and 
Gar:w was headiing; to Urbost for a reunioni with his family,. 

The kids ini Caillill River we:re enthusiastic� and ran in•to town with eaeh runner 

seekimg; sO,lil,,Venirs of any descriptiOElo They n.eededi 1i ttle prompti.rtg to escort 
G.ralname Kernrisllll tlruro 'Uflb towr:L. (,;l:,anting 11'.M.oW!lltain Malil;u . 
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Our runm,er col!l!t±Lrued to b3?eak hBr- diet ,. with cashews ltreimg the la test c:raze. 
At least tlilese were easier to. pre:pa.re than peeling kiwi fruit. 

After maDN days and ruights and. little sleep, the attention does wander, but 
I dio. know that our runner took off after- onre night break minus her shorts • 
.l:iB:ir spray jalllket anrd reflec,tiwe west allowed for some modesty, but Trevor's 
all'llliY' c:rew did giwe a wamn. r01md of' applause as we passedi and more ic·e creams 

were forthcoming� 

Lakes &wtFance saw a preserutation of a 0ottle of port (accepted) and$ sp1x. 

(regretfully declillled,J. We rec:eived news 0£ the withdrawls and were sad to 

hea�- that frienrls were out of the rWill� 

0Ult" wrufortuna te accidem,t oceured at Trarailgoni. and Mary was on her way to 

.M.elbournre quick.er than; exJ;).ec:ted:., Duri1'<J.W' the trip.� the arnlimlancB driwer pulled 

OVJer whem. passing Eleanor Adams .. Golia. jum.pedi out to find Eleanor on the tab>le 

pa.eked in ice. Sl:ae was picked up and married to the reair of the ammulaJI1ce for 

a fi we minute chat with J.Vlary ••• and, lil.O one had a eamera:t 

By Friday,, o.m.ce we. were assure<ru that fllary would be repaired and running again 

within two moa.ths ,, we a,ttendecli the finish party, Those already finished looked 



pretty beau.thy,, consideri:mg.; Mr Takaiisb.d. perfiormed ai. song with the loush band 

which he dedicated; to Charlie; Eduardo Vega still had the em:ergy to dance with 

physio asst .. Dana after runmd.ng 6UOK; Louise Gladwell supplied. ham.d,-.mad;e sultana 

G!ill.o.co1lates; Hon Hill, Ross; Parker, .ttun.e Larsson and Grahame "MoU1IDtair:r Marn,. 

Kerl!'1Jliish all firui.slll..ed; during the party to much applause- quite an: evening. 

Tailk:J.ng to people like G-8.:I"y-, Mamice� TFevor and G.lraham after the evem:t it 

became elear that :ffailwre to fimish. was no. Tuig crueal. Ac1n:.iaUy taking :part and; 

getting:, X n.Lln!,001" of kilometres, dowm the road was the im,porlamit. thing.. Tlite distance 

reac:.l!ted: was a "Plm" mark,, and the achri.ev;ement and lessons leairned ir:ireJi)la,ceaible. 

I was impressed by the way certa!l.Jm physiruil bairriers were overcrome aw me�tal 

determination (PIIll not an ult:ra rwm:er. just maJTriecl.t to ollll0)arui the sense of 

humour· disJjllayed, while umrler press1!1,Te wa� amazim:g .. B'eim:g im�•s crew has 

provide@ an: iiil.Sighit inito at ti tul.de, tll'a:iiming; ami citltermina tioIJJo an.di. I bad the 

op_portumity to meet some mce peo]ille ., 

regarclls,. 

26 .. 4,.88 

NB� apoilog,ies for the quality of the ty,pe. 

'I'he winner-a<;ain I Yian_nis Kourous with rar.e 

conten'ier Patrick 143.cke, � ,:,tory inside. 
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UL TRAMARATHON 

THE BICENTENNIAL WESTFIELD RUN 

The Westfield Run is the world's richest, longest, annual point to 

point footrace. The course follows public roads from Sydney, 

capital of N.S.W., through the Australian capital city of Canberra, 

to Melbourne in the south, capital of the southern mainland state of 

Victoria. 

Unlike track ultra runs, the Westfield is an expensive event for 

competitors. The necessary vehicles and crew for each runner costs 

around $8,000 (plus airfares and accommodation for international 

runners). Some runners are sponsored, others sponsor themselves. 

The Westfield company invite support sponsors to assist in bringing 

internationals to the event. In 1988 the Chicago U.S.A. based 

Nutrasweet company joined the event as a major support sponsor, The 

move was the first sporting sponsorship for Nutrasweet in Australia. 

The journey takes runners over 1015km of terrain that changes from 

flat land to rolling hills to the steep mountain terrain of the 

eastern Highlands' Snowy Mountain Country. 

This year's Westfield Run was the sixth. It carried Bicentennial 

endorsement as a major sporting event, celebrating Australia's 200th 

birthday, 

In the newly developing sport of ultra running, (distances above the 

marathon) the Westfield Run is considered the best. It attracts the 

best from Australia and all over the world. 

The Westfield for 1988 attracted the largest ever field of 43 

runners, including a record 12 internationals and 31 Australians 

competing for the $60,000 purse with the first male receiving 

$25,000 and the first woman, $10,000, 



The event gained extensive interest in Australia and internationally. In Australia, 
TV crews from each of the five national networks followed the race from start to 
finish•. There was air coverage daily in prime ti�e news'feeds and regularly in news' 
breaks throughout the day. A documentary is beiag made f©r the Nime Network and will 
be shown internationally. A Japanese film crew followed the race and will docu■ent 
the fortunes of the first Japanese to enter the Westfield, 46 year old Tomoya Tak
aishi, from Tokyo. The product will be aired prime time in Japan, in two half hour 
packages on the Ten Network, in a programme entitled "Human Hot Eyes". 

Many outstanding perfor•ances have been seen each year in this toughest of gruell
ing footraces, with the unbelievable achievements of the world's greatest ultra
runner, Greek Yiannis Kouros being the most notable. Kouros won the Westfield in 
1985, with a margin of 23 hours, while in 1987, he extended the winning margin to 
27 hours. In 1986, Kouros suffered a broken toe and withdrew the day before the 
start. 

After discussions with Kouros, race organisers announced a special challenge for 
the 1 88 Westfield Run. In a move unprecedented in the world of sport, officials 
announced that Kouros would start 12 hours behind the rest of the field. Although 
first prize money would go to the fastest elapsed time, Kouros would gain an extra 
$5,000 bonus if he was first across the line. 

The Westfield started on Thursday 17th March 1988 at 11am for 42 of the starters. 
Kouros started at 11pm. Apart from Kouros, the formidable international field inc
luded: Marty Sprengelmeyer (U.S.A.), Rune Larsson (Sweden), Michael Gareau (Canada), 
Alan F,irbrother (U.S.A.). Patrick Macke (U.K.), Tomoya Takaishi (Japan), Richard 
Tout (N.Z.) 

There were three international female entrants in the Westfield Bicentennial Run. 
These included World Champion Eleanor Adams of the U.K., who was the first woman 
home in 1985 and 1986, Mary Hanudel, U.S.A., second woman home in 1987, and Sandra 
Barwick of New Zealand, first time starter. 

Many of the runners expressed displeasure at Kouros starting 12 hours behind them. 
However, they realised that their safety was threatened by the large spread of the 
field whenever Kouros ran. (In 1 87, the spread was over 500km). And so, as the rule 
had been made, they agreed to live with it, and conceded it would assist race cont
rol and safety. 

Day 1 - 11am THURSDAY 17 MARCH 1988 to 11am FRIDAY 18 MARCH 

A huge crowd was at Westfield Shoppingtown, Parramatta for the start and lined the 
roads as the runners made their way out of Sydney. 

A newcomer to the event, Ernie Cattle from Holbrook N.S.W. led the field through 
the first marathon in 3hrs.2 min. (Richard Tout, N,Z. ran a marathon in 1987 of 
2hrs. 52 min.) 

By late afternoon, in pleasant running conditions the field settled down. Tout 
took the lead from Dusan Mravlje (Yugoslavia), winner of the 1986 Westfield, followed 
by Cattle and Patrick Macke (U.K.). Macke was third in 1 86, 2nd in 1 87 and felt 1st 
was his logical position in 1988. 

When Kouros started at 11pm, lead runner, Richard Tout had clocked up 120kms. At 
the end of the first 24 hours of running, the first ten placings were: 

Richard Tout (NZ) 242km, Dusan Mravlje (Yug.) 225km, Owen Tolliday (Q'ld)204km, 
Patrick Macke (UK)203km, Rune Larssen (Swed)201km, Bryan Smith (Vic) 198km, Ian 
Javes (Q 1 ld) 194km , M.Sprengelmeye (USA) 193km, Joe Record (WA) 192km, Graeme 
Wilkinson (NSW) 192km. The placing of the other internationals were: Michael 
Gareau (Can) 169 (19th), Alan Fairbrother (USA) 162km (24th). Yiannis Kouros, 
after running for 12 hours, was in 26th position and had covered an incredible 
140km. Women's 24 Hour placings were: Eleanor Adams (UK) 163km (22nd), Mary 
Hanudel (USA) 159km (26th), Sandra Barwick (NZ) 144km (34th). 

Day 2 - 11am FRIDAY 18 MARCH to 11am SATURDAY 19 MARCH 

Day 2 saw two withdrawals from the World's Greatest Race, the Sydney to Melbourne 
Westfield Run. 

Kouros steamrolled through the field. Tout, who came third in the •87 Westfield 
Run maintaimed the lead for tke second day, assisted by his crack back-up crew, 1q 



despite challenges from Larsson, Mravlje and Macke. A highlight of the day was new
comer to the Westfield, unknown runner Australian, Bryan Smith, coming through the 
field to join the elite group at the head of the field. 

The Greek Champion, Kouros, had made light work of his 12 hour handicap, and by the 
end of Day 2, had made his way into 7th position, covering 318kms. Kouros looked 
relaxed and strong. As he passed each runner, he gave them a present of a T-shirt 
bearing the words, 'Yian•is Kouros Ultra Marathon Man'. After a hug and a handshake, 
Kouros strode on to find his next victim. 

While Kouros was triumphant, at the back of the field, the tales of woe had begu� ••• 
Oldest runner in the event Dallas Earsman, a 60 year old from NSW, withdrew with 
chronic footblisters. He had covered 150km. A sad moment came an hour later, when 
one of Australia's best known ultra runners, Tony Rafferty, failed to reach the 
first cut-off point by 10km. Tony is the only runner to have started in all six 
Westfield Runs. In his ultra career, Tony has many achievements, including a run 
across Death Valley in the U.S.A. Irish-born, Tony thought the Run's St.Patrick's 
Day start was a good omen ••••• unfortunately it was not. 

Top Ten after Day 2: Richard Tout (NZ) 405km, Rune Larssen (Swed) 376km, Dusan 
Mravlje (Yug) 368km, Bryan Smith (Vic) 367km, Patrick Macke (UK) 348km, Owen Tolliday 
(Q'ld) 346km, Yiannis Kouros (Greece) 345km, David Standeven (SA) 306km, Graeme 
Woods (Q 1 ld) 305km, Tony Collins (NSW) 304km. 

Placings of the women: Eleanor Adams (UK) 295km (1jth), Mary Hanudel (USA)270km (24th) 
Sandra Barwick (NZ) 268km (25th) 

Withdrawals: Dallas Earsman (NSW) 150km (blisters), Tony Rafferty (Vic) 168km.(mi�sed 
cut-off. 

Day 3 - 11am SATURDAY 19 MARCH 1988 to 11am SUNDAY 20 MARCH 

N.z's Tout maintains the lead as the Greek Streak Kouros moves to the top of th field. 
Tout continued to show a clean pair of heels to his oppon�nts on the third day of 
the run. Tout had taken over the lead three hours after the start, and had lead the 
field ever eince. He had been the front runner for 70 hours. Tout, an aggressive 
runner, was determined to be the first home after the 1015kms. of this toughest of 
the world's footraces. His very professional crew were seeing that he kept to his 
rigid race-plan. The element of Kouros starting 12 hours behind the field had 
initially troubled Tout and his team, but as professionals, they planned their race 
without considering Kouros. 

A battle developed early in the day between Westfield first timer, Rune Larssen and 
experienced Dusan Mravlje, winner of the 1 86 Westfield. Larsson and Mravlje exchanged 
positions many times during the day. The beer swilling, happy-go-lucky Yugoslav 
captured second place at the end of the day. 

Despite this tussle, Larsson could not pick up third place at the end of the day. 
The super human effort of Kouros had propelled him through the field and he took 
this position. This incredible runner was amazing everybody who watched his progress 
through the field, starting in 7th position, and overtaking top ultra runners to 
finish in third place, just 43km behind the leader Tout, and a mere 4km behind 
Mravlje. 
U.S.A.'s Marty Sprengelmeyer was performing well and following his race plan. He 
settled in behind the runners early and maintained his 11th position, gained at the 
end of Day 2. 

The conditions of the day were tough, with the lead bunch of runners entering the 
Australian eastern highland country. The chill at night was affecting runners, as 
was the increasing heat of the days. 

U.K.'s Macke was the most affected, and slowed dramatically to finish the day in 
seventh position. 

The day saw good performances by Australians. Two newcomers to the Westfield and 
indeed ultrarunning, showed great style, with Bryan Smith finishing 5th, 50km behind 
Tout, and Owen Tolliday finishiftg the day in 6th position, only 80km behind the 
leader. 

However, the day saw two more withdrawals from the event. Australia's best ultra
runner, Brian "Punchy" Bloomer was withdrawn from the race by the doctor. after 
completing 202kms. Brian had been first Australian home in the last 3 runs but 
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unfortunately was suffering severe runners' knee. Anotker Australian, who was 
attempting his first Westfield Run, Graham Firkin, was withdrawn at the 385km.mark 
with the same injury. 

Top ten after Day 3: Richard Tout (NZ) 575km, Dusan Mravlje (YUG) 536km, Yiannis 
Kouros (Gr) 532km, Rune Larsson (Swed) 524km, Bryan Smith (Vic) 524km, Owen Tolli
day (Qld) 495km, Patrick' Macke (UK) 494kM, David Standeven (SA) 479km, Joe Record 
(WA) 476km, Graeme Woods (Qld) 474km. 

The women: Eleanor Adams (UK) 451km (12th), Mary Hanudel (USA) 404km (28th), Sandra 
Barwick (NZ) 397km (33rd). 

Withdrawals: Brian Bloomer (Vic) 202k�, Graham Firkin (NSW) 385km. 

Day 4 - 11am SUNDAY 20 MARCH 1988 to 11am MONDAY 21 MARCH 

Heat and hills slowed the pace in the fourth day of the Westfield Run, The hills 
of Australiabs Snowy Mountains were affecting all the runners. Ada to this the 
scorching 30 heat, and these were the conditions of the world's greatest footrace 
the Sydney to Melbourne 1015km. Westfield Run. 

The challenge was on at the top of the field in earnest ••• plucky Dick Tout punch
ing the feet and arms througkout the day to keep the Greek Yiannis Kouros at bay. 
Tout had steely determination and days of hard training in the sun ort· his side.In 
the hot conditions, he was able to maintain his lead during the day. But the heat 
was really affecting Kouros. He was stopping regularly for rests and ice-packs.His 
body was plastered with suncream, a shield tucked down the back of his shorts to 
keep the sun off his legs, and crew members running beside holding large towels 
in an effort to shade Kouros from the searing late summer heat. He was so affected 
that during the afternoon, Yugoslav, Dusan Mravlje took over second place and 
maintained this position as they headed into the night. 

The fellowship of the ultra running fraternity was seen during the day. Brian 
Bloomer, a member of the Nutrasweet sponsored team of himself, Larsson, Adams 
and Hanudel decided, after having to withdraw, to put his experience and that of 
his crew to work in assisting the other members of the Nutrasweet Team. Brian 
divided his crew among the other runners and went to Rune Larsson's team to assist 
the friendly Swede in his first Westfield. This move of Mateship had immediate 
results ••••• Larsson, spurred on by Bloomer, ran well through the night, fought off 
another challenge with Mravlje and eventually found himself in third plac� by the 
end of the day. 

Kouros found the cold of the night to his liking and regained his strength. By 
morning, he had passed Mravlje and had closed the gap with Tout to just 25km. By 
the end of the day, Tout was doing it hard, and made it into the Lakes Entrance rest 
stop only 12km ahead of the rejuvenated Kouros, who was dancing his way to his 
favourite Greek music. Both Tout and Kouros took sleep breaks at Lakes Entrance, 
just 315km. from the finish at Westfield Shoppingtown, Doncaster in Melbourne. 
Officials said this was going to be the most important pit stop, with both runners 
now at the business end of the event. 

Behind Tout, Kouros, Larsson and Mravlje, battles were developing for the minor 
placings. Oz runners, Bryan Smith and Owen Tolliday were joined by diminutive 
David Standeven (second Australian to finish in 1 87) and newcomer Graeme Woods. 
Seasoned ultra runner Joe Record was battling with U,S.A.'s Marty Sprengelmeyer 
and U.K.'s Patrick Macke, who did not seem to be showing the flair he had displayed 
in his 1 86 and 1 87 Westfield Runs. 

The conditions put paid to two other runners, both Australians. Ernie Cattle with
drew after 450km with foot ligament damage, while Graeme Townsend at 480km came to 
the point where he said "That's enough". 

At the end of Day 4, 38 of the original field of 43 remained. The field was spread 
over 21pkm, extending from Lakes Entrance in the south to Bombala in the eastern 
highlands. 

Top ten after Day 4: Richard Tout 702km, Yiannis Kouros 690km, Rune Larsson 644km, 
Bryan Smith 643km, Dusan Mravlje 640km, David Standeven 617km, Owen Tolliday 617km, 
Patrick Macke 612km, Graeme Woods 609km, Joe Record 582km. 

The women: Eleanor Adams 557km (13th), Sandra Barwick 513km (24th), Mary Hanudel 
510km (26th). 2 / 



Day 5 - 11am MONDAY 21 MARCH to 11am TUESDAY 22 MARCH 

As Day 5 continued, the blazing late summer sun continued to make it hard for 
the 38 remaining runners in the Westfield Run. Lead runners, Tout, Kouros, 
Larsson, Smith and Mravlje, had at last some out of the highlands and were 
running along the Victorian coastline, fanned by a cooling sea breeze. 

The Lakes Entrance rest stop proved the tonic Tout needed, and he made good time 
out of Lakes Entrance, with just over 300km and about 2 days to the finish. When 
Kouros was awakened by his crew one hour later than planned, the Greek 0 God's 
temper was in full flight, and the bodies and gear went everywhere •.•••• Kouros 
took off at a great rate to make up the 30km deficit Tout had now created. 

Smith and Mravlje fought it out for 3rd spot some 30km behind Kouros. Larsson 
was a close contender waiting for his chance. His attitude had changed since 
experienced Australian and fellow Nutrasweet Team member, Brian Bloomer, joined 
his team. Behind them, and spread over 60km were other top runners David Stand
even, Patrick Macke, Owen Tolliday, Graeme Woods, Joe Record, Marty Sprengelmeyer 
and Kevin Mansell from N,S,W. All looked strong and each had a chance of a major 
place. 

While the battle went on out front, some runners licked their wounds at the rear 
of the field. The spread from front runner to last was 260km. For the tailenders, 
going was still tough through the high country in the 30 heat. Three runners, 
Rod Martin, N.S.W,, Stuart Currie N,S,W., and Eduardo Vega N.S.W. all said'enough' 
after good performances in their first ultra run. 

Tout and Kouros battled on and as Tout slept at 1.15am on Tuesday 22 March 1988, 
the Greek Freak, the Colossus of the Roads, finally took the lead.,,. Kouros had 
given the field 12 hours start and, after 98 hours running, Kouros had surged to 
the head of the crack field of ultra runners. 

While Tout slept, his crew applauded Kouros as he passed •.. Tout's manager, Max 
Marsh said, "Tout will now go out and prove that he is King of the Roads •••.••• 
Kouros is God of the Roads •••• and no-one can beat Greek Gods"• 

Kouros maintained his lead throughout the rest of the 5th day. The plucky Tout 
did not allow him too much of a break and at the end of the day, Kouros was only 
11km ahead of Tout. 

Top ten after Day 5: Kouros 848km, Tout 837km, Mravlje 793km, Smith 791km, Larsson 
778km, Standeven 754km, Woods 742km, Tolliday 739km, Macke 735km, Joe Record 720km. 

The women: Adams 687km, Barwick 628km, Hanudel 622km. 

Withdrawals: Rod Martin 564km (Exhaustion), Stuart Currie 564km (Exhaustion), 
Eduardo Vega 600km (Exhaustion). 

Day 6: 11am TUESDAY 22 MARCH 1988 to 11amWEDNESDAY 23 MARCH 

Race officials and observers alike commented that after Greek wiz of he ultras, 
Yiannis Kouros overtook New Zealand's Dick Tout, it was not a matter of whether 
Kouros would win, but only a matter of by how much. Everyone believed this except 
the courageous and well-trained New Zealand team. 

As soon as Kouros passed Tout, N,Z.Team Captain, Max Marsh, woke the sleeping 
Tout and primed him for the challenge. Tout hit the track determined to beat the 
Greek God. 

The tactic paid dividends and as the day progressed, only 12kms. separated the 
two. The heat was playing havoc on both runners, but Kouros had another problem -
he could not shake off the plucky New Zealander. 

Dusan Mravlje and Bryan Smith continued to battle for third. But the experience 
og Mravlje, winner of the 1986 Westfield, enabled him to hold on to the position. 

Sweden's Rune Larsson was making a charge on Smith, but the effects of the heat 
put paid to this runner, who had been training in the European winter prior to 
the Westfield. Larsson was taken to Sale Base Hospital at 1.00am on the mornin� 
of Wednesday 23rd March. His crew suspected dehydration. Although he was not 
admitted to hospital, Larsson was ordered to take a long rest which cost him a 
place in the top five. 
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Australians continued to pack the bottom half of the top ten placings, led by 
Queensland first time Westfield runners, Owen Tolliday and Graeme Woods. David 
Standeven, in his second Westfield, was running with these two, as was Kevin 
Mansell, who, in his second Westfield, had put in the best performance of the 
day to join this bunch. 

Patrick Macke was doing it hard. He had developed shin splints and dropped out 
of the top ten. 

U.S,A.'s Marty Sprengelmeyer was now the only remaining international with a 
chance to claim a top ten placing. Sprengelmeyer's good spirits were lifted 
continually by the groups of adults and children who came out to see and cheer 
the runners on, no matter what time of day or night it was. 

The punishing course and the continuiag 30° heat was having its effect. Five more 
runners were forced to withdraw. These included Australia's Dave Taylor and Maurice 
Taylor (no relation), Joe Record, Barry Brooks and U,S.A.'s Alan Fairbrother. 

Meanwhile, the battle for first place continued. Kouros was maintaining his lead. 
but walking, resting, stretching frequently and even sleeping often. Tnings that 
observers had not seen in Kouros' previous brilliant performances in the Westfield 
of 1 85 and •87. Tout was staying with him. The gap varied from 13 to 20km, depend-
ing on rest stops. From midnight to 7.00am, Kouros had only travelled 7kms. 
Motivation of tke champion was difficult. In the meantime, the gutsy Tout pressed 
on and came within 6kms of Kouros. 

Kouros finally came to life when a big group of locals and the Shire President 
of the small country town of Packenham gave Kouros a big reception. The life came 
back, and Kouros was off smiling and waving to the many people who had come to the 
roadside as he neared the Victorian capital of Melbourne. In the town of Dandenong, 
crowds four deep lined the streets to welcome Kouros. 

Top ten after Day 6: Kouros 982km, Tout 964km, Mravlje 934km, Smith 923km, Stand
even 900km, Woods 875km, Tolliday 863km, Sprengelmeyer 848km, Mansell 841km, 
Kars�rnn 82 5km. 

The women: Adams 824km (11th), Barwick 757km (21st), Hanudel 756km (22nd) 

Withdrawals: Dave Taylor 640km (blisters), Alan Fairbrother 700km (tendonitis), 
Maurice Taylor 735km (partial tear Achilies tendon), Joe Record 793km (urinary 
tract infection), Barry Brooks 752km (stress fractur� tibia). 

Day 7 - 11am WEDNESDAY 23 MARCH 1988 to 11am THURSDAY 24 MARCH 

Despite another half hour rest stop just 10kms. from the finish line at Westfield 
Doncaster in Melbourne's eastern suburbs, the champion of the roads, Yiannis Kouros 
was to win his third Westfield Run. Even with a handicap of 12 hours, Kouros had 
dominated the race, the weather and the world's best ultra runners, Australia 
loves a sporting hero and the crowds flocked to the roadside to pay homage to 
one of the greatest athletes the world has seen. The media followed each of 
Kouros' last steps to the finish line, where over 5,000 people welcomed Kouros 
home. 

Kouros finished the gruelling 1015km Westfield Run at 4.14pm on Wednesday 23rd 
March, 1988, in an elapsed time of 5 days 19 hours and 14 minutes. (Hour discrep
ancy due to change from daylight saving time). 

The media praised his efforts in front page articles throughout the country; all 
television news programmes proclaimed his feat and radio reports throughout the 
nation led news bulletins with his triumph. 

Kouros celebrated his win and collected his $25,000 winner•s cheque. In addition 
he received a $5,000 bonus for first over the line, despite his 12 hour handicap, 
and attended yet another media conference. Meanwhile the other runners, still on the 
long road that must have been looking and feeling like a tarmac treadmill, headed 
for the fin is h • 

Richard Tout was given a winner's reception when he finished at 9.18pm on Wednes
day evening, in real terms some 17 hours behind Kouros. 

Mravlje continued to hold third place over Australian Bryan Smith, while the other 
minor placings were looking very interesting. Great improver of the Westfield, 
Kevin Mansell, moved up a couple more places into 7th. and was running well. This 
reformed "GO a day" smoker and alcoholic had taken up running to conquer his bad
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habits, and was on his way to winning a position of international status in the 
world's toughest race. 

While Kouros and other runners were celebrating their triumphs, tragedy struck 
U.S.A. runner Mary Hanudel. In the early hours of Thursday morning, Mary stopped 
abruptly and her support vehicle collided with her, trapping her ankle under the ,, · 
front wheel. Mary was rushed to the local hospital and later transferred to the 
Alfred Hospital in Melbourne. Surgery was required for tendon damage and a skin 
graft was performed. The hospital reported that Mary was in a satisfactory condi
tion. Police attended the accident and no charges were laid. Mary placed no blame 
on her team and has invited them to join her in her attempt on the Westfield in 1989. 

Top ten after Day 7: Kouros 1015km in 5 days 19 hrs,14min, Tout 1015km in 6days 
11 hrs 18min, Mravlje 1015km in 6 days 14 hours 10 min, Smith 1015km in 6 days 15 
hrs,33 min, Standeven 1015km in 6 days 20hrs33min., Woods 1002km, Mansell 993km, 
Tolliday -9'80km, Sprengelmeyer 962km, Adams 958km. 

Day 8 - 11am THURSDAY 24MARCH 1988 to 11pm FRIDAY 25 MARCH, 

Billed as the World's Greatest Footrace, the 1015km Sydney to Melbourne West
field Run lived up to its name. 43 starters, a record for the event, and 23 fini-
1Shera. 

The final day saw early morning withdrawals of Australian Terry Cox and perhaps 
one of the race's favourite charadfer�, Japan's Tomoya Takaishi. Tomoya had given 
the event all he had, just making a couple of cut-off points by minutes. At 909km, 
he called it a day, only to reassure officials he would be back next year with a 
number of other Japanese runnera. 

At the end of the event, Westfield invited all runners and crews to a traditional 
Aussie BBQ with a bush band for entertainment. Feature act on the bill was Tomoya 
Takaishi, who gained a deserved standing ovation. Tomoya is one of Japan's leading 
Country and Western entertainers. 

Up to the official cut off point of 11.oopm, a further 17 athletes finished the 
Westfield, including U.K 1 s Adams and Macke, crossing the line together hand in 
hand. Patrick Farmer of Australia at 25 years became the youngest ever to enter 
and finieh a Westfield Run. Sweden's Rune Larsson 1Showed tremendo'us grit to 
finish. 

In a moment of emotion, the officials allowed the finish of first timer Grahame 
Kerruish, who crossed the line at 2.ooam, 3 hours after the official cut. Built 
like a mountain, and nicknamed "Mountain Man", Kerruish crossed the line and 
proudly stated, "The Mountain Man has made it". 

The Mountain Man made it and so too did 22 others, who all put in great performances 
to finish the world's longest footrace, the 1015km. Sydney to Melbourne Westfield 
Run. 

• Brian Bloomer (left), Yiannis Kouros (centre) and 
his manager Theo .. �remet_is yesterday, ,, •,, ·. 

THANKY0U THANKY0U THANKY0U THANKY0U THANKY0U 

Thankyou so much to the following members 
who have added a donation to their subscrip
tions to help our fading finances. We really 
appreciate your generosity. 

Nobby Young 
George Audley 
Don Cox 

$10 
$ 5 
$ 2 

Cynthia Cameron 
Greg Wishart 
Bryan Smith 

Thanks again! 

$50 
$10 
$20 



Acknowledgement to "PEOPLE" maga.zine, i.5ESue 



LOOD in the urine, blisters the 
s i z e  o f  50 c e n t  c o i n s ,  
heatstroke, tendon and bone 

damage - these are just run-of-the-mill 
hazards for ultramarathon runners. 

But it gets worse. Runners have to 
put up with financial woes, broken mar
riages - even the misfortune of getting 
knocked down by their own support 
vehicles. 

Yet they keep coming back. This year 
there were 43 runners in the Westfield 
Sydney to Melbourne race. 

So why would anyone be mad 
enough to risk physical and mental in
jury for the dubious privilege of runn
ing 1016km? 

"Why not?" replies Alan Fair
brother, a 51-year-old Englishman from 
New York, who was competing for the 
first time. 

Sipping on a can of beer while he ► 



'Should they be 
given medals or 
straightiackets?' 

relaxes on the roadside on the sweeping 
and sun-drenched plains outside Cooma, 
NSW, Alan told how his obsession had 
left his personal life in tatters. 

"It's broken up my marriage," he says, 
forlornly. "My wife Mary is a fantastic 
woman but she could only take so much. 
It's not easy for a wife to hear her hus
band say: 'Honey, I'm just going for a run, 
I'll be back in three weeks.' 

"Without sounding too corny, this event 
is a real challenge," he continues. 

"Leaving New York, which was snow
ing, and coming to a country which is so 
hot has been a real shock to my system," 
says Alan, who began running at 42. "I 
could quite easily drop dead in this kind of 
heat, but that's just a chance we crazies 
take· to prove we can do ii." 

Whal makes Alan's obsession with the 
sport all the more curious, is that he 
knows he will never make ii to the win
ner's circle. 

"All I can hope to achieve is to be the 
best runner of my age," he explains 
without any disappointment. 

"The winner's money would be nice, as 
I had to borrow money to come here. 

"I'm just competing against myself and 
no one else. But I have come a long way 
and it would be a complete waste of time 
if I didn't finish." 

And finish is exactly what Alan didn't 
do. He was forced to withdraw at Lakes 
Entrance, Victoria, suffering from ten
donitis. He had completed 700km. 

The saddest runner of the year was 
Mary Hanudel, from Ohio, USA, who was 
knocked down by her own support vehi
cle on the outskirts of Traralgon, Victoria. 

Mary's right ankle was pinned 
underneath the vehicle's wheel and she 
was later rushed to Melbourne where 
doctors operated on her damaged ten
don. Her crew was devastated by the ac
cident but Mary refused to blame anyone 
and invited them to crew for her next 
year. 

One runner who had an excuse for his 
madness was Tony Collins, who ran to 
raise money for · the Camperdown 
Children's Hospital cancer research. 

"Cancer in children is horrific, especial
ly when they have their entire lives ahead 
of them," says the softly-spoken dentist 
from Norah Head, NSW. 

"I'll suffer in this run for about eight 
days, but those little kids suffer for all of 
their very short lives. 

"I don't regret doing this for one mo
ment, but if the governments of this coun
try didn't have such strange priorities, 
then this wouldn't be necessary." 

Tony was forced to withdraw at Drouin, 
Victoria, with shin trouble. He had run 
928km and raised about $11,000. 

Tomaya fiddles while the other 
runners burn up the track. 

When Grahame "Mountain Man" Ker
ruish entered this year's run he was con
vinced that once would be enough. 

Grahame, 48, a senior clerk for the 
NSW Electricity Commission, says he got 
the "bug" to compete after he was a 
member of the support crew for one of 
last year's runners. 

As he gave his weary feet a rest outside 
the sleepy town of Bombala, the Moun
tain Man (a nickname he gave himself) 
saip he only wanted one crack at the 
Westfield run. 

"Once is enough for me. To keep com
ing back year after year is pure 
masochism," he says. 

Grahame was struggling to make ii to 
Melbourne and although he missed the 
Melbourne cut-off time, race officials ex
tended the lime so he could finish the run. 

But ii seems the experience has turned 
the Mountain Man into a masochist. He 
wants to run again next year. 

If masochism is a qualification for the 
Westfield run, then Japanese runner 
Tomoya Takaishi made ii into an art form. 

A professional folk singer from Kyoto, 
Tomoya had never competed in an 
ultramarathon. And it sometimes showed. 

But if prizemoney was awarded on 
courage alone; the kamikaze fiddle player 
would have won easily. Each day was a 
battle for the jovial 46-year-old to beat the 
cut-off times, introduced by officials to 
allow greater control of the run. 

Often he would reach these points by a 
matter of minutes, after much encourage
ment from wife Teruko, his support crew, 
and a Japanese film crew recording his 
every move. 

Although in pain, the result of a badly 
damaged tendon, he always managed a 
smile for the cameras. 

"Tomoya is incredible," says Ian Taylor, 
the Japanese runner's race manager. 

"He is an absolute novice at this style of 
running and really shouldn't be here. 

Yiannls Kouros, the winning Greek 
streak; laps up the adoration. 

"I didn't think he would get past 
Goulburn (the first cut-off point) but he 
continues to prove me wrong. He's got 
plenty of licker." 

For Taylor, the 1988 Westfield run has 
been more than memorable. 

"I've always regarded this event as a bit 
of a circus, but this year I think I'm in the 
centre ring," he says with a wry smile. 

But on the final day of the run, the gritty 
Japanese runner succumbed to exhaus
tion. However he did manage to fulfil 
another ambition. 

"I've always wanted to play my violin in 
the Australian countryside, so I'm happy," 
he says through an interpreter. 

Throughout the run, locals in each town 
were amazed by the runners' determina
tion, or, in some cases, stupidity. 

"I'm trying to work out whether they 
should be given medals or straight
jackels," was a typical comment. 

Swedish runner Rune Larsson was 
quick lo defend the "crazy" tag. 

"Maybe people are right when they say 
we are crazy. But when I run at night and 



NSW runner Mark Gladwell bows 
to pressure and an upset stomach. 

see the stars and trees, it is so peaceful 
and beautiful. I don't think I'm crazy." 

The hardships even affected the win
ner, Yiannis "The Greek Streak" Kouros. 

"it was very tough this year, and very 
hot. It's not very good for your health," he 
says, understating the punishment. Then 
he dropped a bombshell by saying he 
would not run in next year's event. 

Because Yiannis won last year's run by 
a whopping 27 hours, he was given a 
12-hour handicap this year, which an
noyed many runners and put him under a 
lot of pressure. 

There was a suggestion that Yiannis 
had a knee injury but his race manager, 
Theo Premetus, would not give anything 
away. "You guys seem to mistake a sore 
knee for Greek dancing," was a typical 
reply from the wily Greek accountant, 
from Marrickville, Sydney. 

Dick Tout, the New Zealand runner who 
held on to the lead for most of the race, at 
first refused to acknowledge Yiannis's 
part in the run. 

When asked on the first day how far he 
thought he needed to get ahead of him, 
he made his feelings clear: "I didn't know 
Yiannis was in this race, I thought he was 
running by himself." 

Yet the Kouros machine kept rolling 
along the country roads, with Greek 
music blaring from the speakers attached 
to his support vehicle, festooned with 
signs like "Athens in 1996". and "Apollo 
Hi-Fi, Marrickville". 

Yiannis arrived in Melbourne to a 
predominantly Greek reception and was 
clearly relieved it was all over. 

But he also spoke of his plans to move 
to Australia with his family and perhaps 
r e p r e s e n t  h i s  n e w  c o u n t r y  i f  
ultramarathons ever became an olympic 
event. 

So nobody was taking his decision not 
to run next year too seriously. 

Photos by Vedat Adkalln 
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UL TRAMARATHON 

·-- ---�-- -- ----- ----- -

I 
by Terry O'Halloran 

t 

iannis Kouros took up the challenges thrown to him 
on the Westfield Run '88 to prove himself the con
sumate ultra distance runner and endurance athlete. 

That he managed to wipe out a virtual 12 hour handicap 
he wil ingly imposed on himself by agreeing to start be
hind the rest of the field, and still win convincingly, con
firmed what so many believed. 

But such sweet success could have easily been disaster 
as Kouros had to contend with temperatures exceeding 
30°C during the day for six days before winning in five 
days 19 hours 14 minutes, more than four hours slower 
than his 1987 winning time for the 1015 kilometres from 
Westfield Parramatta in Sydney to Westfield Doncaster in 
Melbourne. 

The heat was a factor for his slow down, but other reasons 
were the aggressiveness of New Zealander Dick Tout and 
the belief that Kouros, like many of the best marathoners, 
is a better athlete leading than chasing. 

When chasing a tearaway leader like Tout, the runner is 
always conscious of someone else, splitting his concentra
tion between his own performance and that of his op
ponent. 

Kouros is no different than many of the others in the field 
- he runs best when concentrating on his own running, 
rather than having to think of others. 

Tout cut Kouros's winning margin to just over 16 hours, 
and but for an ankle injury and blister problems in the final 
two days, would have made the finish at Westfield Don
caster far more inter- esting. 
Englishwoman Eleanor Adams proved herself one of the 

most com petitive ultra runners, male or female, as she 
won the women's section and placed tenth overall in severi 
days 10 hours and five minutes. 

Dusan Mravlje of Yugoslavia, the winner in 1986, 
finished third in six days 14 hours and 10 minutes. 

Twelve hours behind the rest of tlte field, Yia,mis Kouros, lea1•es 
Westfield, Parramatta, Melbourne bound. 

Victorian Bryan Smith, with nothing more than a few 24 
hour runs and one 48 hour run behind him, suprised 
everyone, including himself by finishing fourth overall 
and first Australian in six days 15 hours 33 minutes. 

All photos: Vedat Acikalin, Live Action. 



"I'm a king tor as long as this race runs." 

For many of the runners there is no 
contest, but merely a per sonal struggle 
to make the distance and repay the faith 
that so many people - big sponsors, lit
tle $100 sponsors, family 

and friends - have shown in 
a personal challenge they 
can neither understand or 
appreciate. 

For so many, including 
myself, the event defies 
logic. There could be little 
or no enjoyment in the 
event from pure ath
leticism, and the thought of 
staying on your feet for the 
best part of eight days 
means this will never be
come a mass participation 
event. 

But the runners have 
character, part of the 
mindset that Marty Spren
gelmeyer talks of. There are 

. no quick thrills in ultra run
ning, just plenty of time to 
contemplate what might be 
as you head across the High 
Country, up and down hills 
that test the resolve of all. 

The best answer as why 
they all do it? It came from 
West Australian George 
Audley, at 52 the oldest 
runner to finish. He simply 
said: "I'm a king for as long 
as this race runs." 
Aspects of the run were 

suprising - the number of 
smokers in crews, the little 
or basic knowledge that 

club running background in New 
Zealand that stands him in good stead 
whenever he races. 

He came with two crews, all runners 

to start Kouros 12 hours behind, but un
like some others, wiped the thought 
from his mind once he hit the road. 

Out on the road, as you drive from the 
front to the back of the field, 
it's clear that this is a race 
and all the publicity, all the 

pre-amble, counts for nothing 
once the race starts. 
The rewards for those who 

started off patiently, holding 
back when the blood was 
rushinging to their head early, 
came later when they were 
able to make significant 
moves through the field. 

One such runner was South 
Australian, David Standeven, 
who went out more cautious
ly than in his debut last year, 
and came through to take 27 
hours off his 1987 perfor
mance. 

American Marty Sprengel
meyer, ran a similar racetak
ing in the atmosphere of the 
race and the scenery of some 
of the most spectacular 
Australian countryside. 

He finished ninth, and sig
nificantly for him, enjoyed 
his first victory over Eleanor 
Adams. 
In the women's event, much 

of the interest was lost when 
American Mary Hanudel was 
forced to withdraw after run
ning 855 kilometres. 

many crews had before going Bryan Smith, in his first WestfieldRrm, s11rprised everyone will, his 

on the road. performance, being the first A11stralian home. 

Hanudel was involved in an 
accident with one of her sup
port vehicles and required 
surgery to her ankle, but the 
injury is not expected to im-

But in most cases they 
learnt and learnt quickly, doing their ut
most to keep their runner on the road, 
Melbourne bound. 

Then there was the professionalism of 
the Dick Tout challenge. Where many 
of the others have come from a fun run 
background, moving through the 
marathon and onto ultras, Tout has a 
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from his home club, who knew what 
they were doing. Like many Kiwis in 
business or sport, they see a challenge 
in conquering anything to do with 
Australia, and come well prepared. 
There's nothing like beating your big 
brother. 

Tout was not happy with the decision 

pede her future running. 
The daily cut off points, which were 

expected to quickly whittle the field 
down to a more manageable size, had 
the opposite effect, as runners set daily 
targets to achieve. Only one runner, 
veteran Australian Tony Rafferty, was 
cut out , failing to reach the 178km cut 
at Goulbum. 
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LIL TRAMARATHON a r a 

or most observers of the 
Westfield Run there was never 
any doubt that Yiannis Kouros 

would be first across the finish line in 
Melbourne. 

However, New Zealander, Dick Tout, 
had other ideas and set out to challenge 
this notion and the snub to the other run
ners, by the race organisers in starting 
Kouros 12 hours behind the field. 

Tout made an 11 hour improvement 
from 1987, narrowing the gap to just 
over 16 hours to Kouros. 

He believed he could run well under 
six days for the 1015 kilometres based 
on his estimated average speed for the 
first three days. 

For at least the last day of the run Tout 
was limited by a collapsed ankle and a 
blister that covered the ball of his foot. 
He estimates the injury cost him about 
18 hour,s which would have had him 
home ahead of Kouros, even allowing 
f<1r the 12 hour start. 

"We had 100 miles to run and I 
thought we could easily do that in 24 
hours." 

Even when Kouros passed, Tout 
maintained an aggressive approach, 
constantly pushing, and at one stage 
gave the Kouros camp a fright as he 
later passed them. 

"We knew that in a race like this that 
one has to rest differently, depending on 
what the temperatures are like. So 
someone can gain quite a lot of miles 
on you at certain stages, but provided 
you keep your cool and race when you 
are ready to race, then you 're right." 

Tout seems atypical of the average 
Westfield runner. He has enjoyed suc
cess in business, by the standards of 
most of the other runners he is a good 
marathoner with a 2:32 time and would 
seem to have little need to prove him
self in such an event. 

He comes across more as a runner than 
an endurance athlete as he pushes from 
the start, this year slowing down to a 
3 :07 first marathon out of Sydney, after 
a 2:52 burster in the 1987 event. 

That means he covered his first 
marathon at about 13.5km per hour, 
falling away rapidly early as he settled 
into the race, taking stops along the 
way. 

"The race - it's a 
good race. It's the 
toughest course in the 
world." 

At the finish, despite walking for 
much of the way, he was averaging just 
under seven kilometres per hour. 

Tactically it was a better race this year 
as Tout held together to record six days 
11 hours and 18 minutes. 

"There's an awful challenge in ultras 
and a tremendous achievement to be 
made. I've read a lot on ultras, and its 
always interested me, and I like com
peting in them. I treat them as a 
marathon, which they are." 

And unlike many of the others in the 
event, Tout does not do mega miles in 
training, but merely adds a little to what 
many first class marathoners would do. 
"I don't think it's necessary to do the 
big miles at all. You just wear yourself 
down. 

The idea of training is to build your 
body up, not tear it down. So when you 
come into a race you are able to perform 
at your maximum." 

Tout averages about 140 kilometres a 
week for most of the year. The longest 
run he does is an occasional 50 

kilometre run on a weekend. 

"It's not necessary to do 100 mile runs 
at all, unless in competition." 

For Tout the running is the major. but 
not the only component, to a training 
regime. He believes that aerobics and 
gym work are essential to maintain and 
prepare the whole body for the assault 
that such an event launches. 

"Upper body strength is very impor
tant in a race like this, so that you can 
hold your arms up. If you can hold your 
arms up you can get longer length in 
your stride. 

"So if you use the basic Lydiard 
schedules for marathons, it's good 
enough for ultras just by adding a few 
miles on top of it. 

"Mentally, it was easier than last year. 
I had aimed my race for the last day, and 
I knew that as long as I could have ·a 
good last day I would be right. 

"I was looking to have a good first and 
second day and then maintain about 90-
100 miles for the next three days. Un
fortunately, it slipped away a little and 
on the last day I wasn't able to do the 
90 miles. 

"Beforehand I think of the towns I 
have to go through, the people, the hills 
and the scenery and I know the course 
now, so you just think of Melbourne 
and what you have got to go through to 
get there. 

"This is the toughest course in the 
world. We were very upset that Kouros 
started 12 hours behind. We came for a 
race and we didn't really get that. We 
ended up in a race with him, but not in 
the way I would like." 

"The race - it's a good race. I think 
they 're (Westfield) finally getting to 
know what the runners require and what 
they want out of it. So it can only im
prove." 
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Tout acknowledges that it is more an 
event than just a run, but says that 
provided the runners are getting some
thing out of it, he has no argument. 
"I've tried to put on ultra runs myself 

and nobody wants to put them on, so 
Westfield have taken up the task of put
ting one on, and using it as a publicity 
stunt. As long as it's a sincere race, and 
there's no cheating, then I'm happy." 

New Zealander, Dick Tout, shows his ag
gressive running style as he heads 
towards Melbourne in the Westfield Rim. 

"I think the best way is to have an elite 
section and a runners section and run it 
like that. It's quite easy to gauge the 
elite runners and start them off in a 
group." 

Tout says after the 1988 Westfield 
Run he is more convinced than ever that 
Kouros is beatable. 

"It's the first time we've seen a real 
weakness in him, but unfortunately I 
couldn't take full advantage of it, but I 
would have loved to have been able to. 
lfl'd had a good last day we would have 
beaten him, including the 12 hours." 
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s the 11pm cut-off at Westfield 
Doncaster drew near on Friday, 
25 March, one of the most 

suprising aspects to reflect on was the 
performance of the fu'st Japanese entrant 
in the Sydney to Melbourne Run, 
Tomoya Takaishi. 

With a base of only 80 kilometres a 
week, his effort to scrape through 
several cut-off points and reach 909 of 
the 1015 kilometres 
astouded everyone. 

But there seemed 
little disappointment 
for Takaishi at the 
race celebrations as 
he enthralled the run
ners, crew and offi
cials in a get-down, 
outrageous set of 
Japanese country 
music he performed 
under the marquee in 
the car park at Don
caster. 

During the run there 
was more than quizzi
cal interest in his per
formance as his every 
step, grimace and mo
ment of elation at ===�= 

reaching cut-offs was recorded by a 
Japanese television crew, recording for 
a program with an audience nearing 20 
million. 

Takaishi seemed to approach the run 
blissfully ignorant of its ardousness, 
but his enthusiasm and grit was more 
than enough to counter his lack of 
knowledge. 

No one was more suprised with 
Takaishi 's effort than team manager, 
Ian Taylor . 

"I predicted all along he wouldn't get 
to Goulburn, wouldn't get to Canberra, 
Cooma, everywhere else but Baims
dale. And I thought he'd get to Mel
bourne, I was amazed at his run." 

Taylor said Takaishi faced major 
problems with his Japanese crew mem
bers who had no idea of what was re
quired. "That was obvious when one of 

a! 

his crew fell out of a moving car only a 
couple of kilometres from the start." 

But Taylor said Takaishi countered 
these negatives with some positive 
character and physical aspects that out
weighed the negatives. 

"His temperan1ent was great. He 
might have been boiling inside but he 

never did his block 
, once. His legs were 

really good, very 
supple. He had a 
better running action 
than anybody in the 
race. When he was 
going he was really 
going. And his feet 
were brilliant. He 
only got one large 
blister on the last 
day." 

Taylor said that if 
Takaishi comes back 
with a knowledge
able support crew 
and adequately 
trained, he will give 
the 1989 Westfield 
Sydney to Mel

bourne a big shake. 
Taylor was critical of the race because 

of the risk of injury caused by running 
on the one road cambre all the way. 

He would like to see the run become a 
stage by stage event, passing through 
more small country towns. 

"It would have a big commercial im
pact in these towns each night as the run 
passed through, and you would get a lot 
more impact from the locals. People 
don't really know that it is on un less 
Cliff Young is here. That's the big dif
ference. They all come out to watch 
him, anytime of the day or night." 

Taylor says that the stage by stage 
event would see all the run ners in one 
town on any given night, highlighting 
the event, and this form of race would 
also cut out the possibility of a runaway 
win by someone like Yiannis Kouros. 
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ew performances in the 
Westfield Run, '88, were as 
pleasing as that of Kevin Mansell 

who lopped 38 hours off his 1987 result. 

Manse11 finished seventh this year in 
a time of seven days, four hours and 55 
minutes. 

For Mansell it was the culmination of 
battling the odds and turning adversity 
into. a major achievement. 

"My family had a history of al
coholism. When I was only young my 
family got moved around here and there 
because of my father's alcoholism and 
my family was split up. 

"My younger sister was adopted by 
one of my aunties in South Australia 
and we moved away to New South 
Wales. My mother died in 1964 and my 
brother and I were put in an orphanage. 

"After three years I left the orphanage 
and I ended up hitting the grog myself. 
I was about 1 7. My brother ended up 
getting adopted by one of my cousins 
and ended up back in South Australia. 

"In 1977 I had two attempts at suicide 
and ended up at Alcoholics 
Anonymous. I haven't had a drink 
since 20 September, 1977. 

"About four years later, I finally got in 
touch with my family at the end of 

· 1982. The reaction was good from my 
sister but not from my brother. 

"Christmas 1983 that was the first 
time the three of us had been in the same 
town together, and by then I was 33. 

"My sister is now 32 and my brother 
is 28. For 23 years we had never been 
in the same town together. 

"At the time I was smoking 80 cigaret
tes a day. I had been smoking since I left 
school when I was about 16, but I only 
got up to 80 in the last few years that I 
was smoking. I gave them up on 20 
April, 1983. 

"At the time I was doing a little bit of 
gym work and weights. I said to my 
mate one night 'I've given up the 
smokes, I've been off for a month and 
I'm putting on weight, what'll I do?. He 
said 'Why don't you start jogging'. 

"So I went there the next week and we 
ran a mile. When we got back, his wife 
picked up the phone and my mate said, 
'What are you doing'? She said, 'I'm 
ringing an ambulance, that bloke's 
going to die'. 

"Then I just started doing a little bit, 
and about six months later there was an 
Olympic Fun Run at the Opera House 
in October, 1983 to raise money for the 
team going to Los Angeles. 

"My mate asked me 'How much run
ning are you doing?' and I said 'About 
three kilometres twice a week'. He said 
'Well, I've entered you in a 12km fun 
run'. 

I wanted .to prove to 
myself that I was 
worth more than 

nothing." 

"I ran the distance in 58 minutes. It 
was immediate addiction. 

"In 1984 I ran the Wang Australian 
Marathon in June with Mark Gladwe11. 
Mark made it and I didn't. They pulled 
me out at the 30 kilometre mark with 
tom tehdons in the foot. 

"That's when Bill Carlson was intro
duced to us. We knew there was this 
bloke up the road who was a very good 
runner and we didn't know how to train 
properly. So he put us on a bit of a 
program and we ran the Canberra Nike 
Marathon in early 1985. That was my 
first completed marathon in 3:23. 

"In early 1986 we ran our first 100 
miler at Manly. I came fourth and ran 
about 20:30. Twelve months later we 
lined up for our first Sydney to Mel
bourne." 

In between ultras Manse11 and Glad
well run numerous marathons, running 
to a marathon, completing the race and 
then running home, covering up to 100 
km. 

"Our program is based on long run� 
ning. Most of our week nights is easy 
running, not even 20 kilometres some 
nights. One night is big, doing up to 50 
kilometres in about five to six hours on 
my own." 

Every weekend has meant two long 
runs, each of about 100 kilometres, 
often with Gladwell. And Mansell 
credits the long weekends for much of 
his success in the Westfield Run, "My 
body was used to doing multiple day 
long runs." 

Each cha11enge has been hard for 
Mansell, but he says they have to be ac
cepted, 

"I had to accept the fact that I was an 
alcoholic and do something. Similarly I 
had to accept that I was smoking too 
heavily and it was ki11ing me. 

"With the running I had to accept that 
I was addicted and I wanted to have a 
crack at the Sydney to Melbourne. If I 
wanted to perform we11, then I had to do 
something about· it. It's all about dis
cipline, a different sort of discipline in 

33 



your life." 

. For most people, the challenge of con
trolling the alcoholism and the smoking 
would have been enough, but Mansell 
was looking for more. 

"I wanted to prove to myself that I was 
worth more than nothing." 

He was looking for something posi
tive to replace the negatives in his life. 

"When you look at it, when I was an 
alcoholic, what's an alcoholic? He's a 
dirty bum, he's a lazy mongrel. All 
people want to do is kick him down. 
He's been down all his life. Then all of 
a sudden he's up again. He's up and run
ning. But he still has that mental thing 
that he's not as good as everybody else. 

"I wanted to prove to myself in last 
year's run that I was equal: I made the 
statement that I had found my hero, and 
it was me. 

"For the first time in my life I was able 
to say 'Hey mate, don't look down on 
yourself'." 

His sister, Ruth followed Mansell on 
the run, and his brother Trevor, was on 
the crew. 

Besides all the training, Mansell at
tends three to four AA meetings each 
week. 

· Mansell is a technican with Telecom, 
his sponsor on the run, and lives in the 
Sydney suburb of Cabramatta. 

Mansell was not pleased with Kouros 
starting 12 hours behind the field, but 
says that as individuals tackling the 
course, anyone who let that fact get to 

· them was going to be in trouble. 

"I said that's got nothing to do with 
me. I don't want to know about it. 

"When Kouros ran past me I shook his 
hand, clapped him and said 'Good on 
you, Yiannis '. 

"On the road Marty Sprengelmeyer 
and I had a battle for three days. He'd 
pass me, I'd pass him and on and on it 
would go. There was never any 
animosity between us. The first time I 
passed him he moved over, held out his 
hand and shoook my hand. That's what 
the run is all about. 

"For a change I'm starting to get a lit
tle bit of recognition, and why not. That 
pleases me, and why not because I've 
worked bloody hard for three years. 
I've put in more training, along with 
Mark, than anybody else." 

n the heat of the Sydney to Mel
bourne run, there were few who 
kept their cool like American Marty 

Sprengelmeyer. He finished ninth in 
seven days, eight hours and 40 minutes. 

I knew from the start the race was 
going to be extremely difficult and I 
also knew the level of competition that 
was here was too much for me. I 
couldn't keep up with them. I'd be 
stupid to go out with Dick Tout and 
Yiannis and try and 
keep up their pace. � -� -==-

"So my whole 
strategy was just to 
stay slow and see 
what the course 
was like. Just get 
through the race 
successfully. 

"The weather was 
difficult. The 
smartest thing to 
do, and I tried to do 
it was slack off 
completely during 
the heat of the day 
and pick up miles 
at night. 

"When I got over
heated I simply 
bagged it. I said 
'that's enough, if I 
stay out here I'll 
just suffer for it 
when the weather 
cools down." 

"The strategy 
worked for me. 
During the first day of the race I was 
well back in about 25th place out of the 
43, until I gradually worked my way up. 

"I'm not in the sport of ultra distance 
running to win races. It's fun to win and 
I like it when it happens, but it's the 
cameraderie and the people I meet that 
makes the sport. 

"There are a lot of very unusual people 
take up the sport. It is a very unusual, 
very difficult event." 

Sprengelmeyer said he realised the 

race revolved very much around the 
publicity angle forthe sponsors, but he 
said he was very appreciative of 
Westfield for putting the event on. 

"I would have liked Yiannis to start at 
the same time, but I can appreciate 
Charlie Lynn's position because Yian
nis is so good that he just takes off like 
a shot. That strains Charlie's logistics 
and it creates additional safety hazards 
over and above what already exists." 

In this particular 
sport it's the in
ternal attitude, 
the mindset that 
has to fall into 
place. You have 
to have a large 
amount of per
s e v e r a n c e ,  
patience and 
self-discipline 
and that's what 
attracts me to the 
sport. 

My whole train
ing consists of 
Long, Slow Dis
tance. I don't 
psche myself up 
for a race, I simp
ly have the race 
in the future and 
I anticipate it 
happening, but I 
don't go out and 
do ungodly 
mileage simply 
because I have a 

race coming up. 

Sprengelmeyer came out of the race 
injury free, something he attributes to 
staying within his limits for the entire 
journey. "The first day I did 119 miles. 
Then I backed off to about 85 's for a 
while, then picked it up to 100 once and 
backed off again on the last day. 

"In a race of this length consistency is 
important, and to get consistency you 
have to be injury free. In order to do that 
you have to stay within your limita
tions, be slow and steady." 
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by Dana Moon 

he Westfield Sydney to Mel
bourne Run is 1015 kilometres of 
concrete. bitumen, gravel and 

dirt. This longest, toughest and richest 
ultramarathon has all the names of ultra 
running - Yiannis Kouros, Joe Record, 
Englishman Patrick Macke, American 
Marty Sprengelmeyer, Tony Rafferty 
and the incomparable Eleanor Adams of 
England, who holds just about every 
women's ultra record. 

Behind the names are the annonymous 
life support system for the runners. A 
minimum of seven people are there to 
function as the runner's brain; act as a 
buffer zone protecting them from un
necessary outside stimulus. 

The crew's division of labour includes 
drivers for the lead vehicle and the rear 
support vehicle, cook, crew manager, 
navigator/log bookeeper, runner and 
perhaps two people sleeping at any 
given time. 

This latter 'chore' is most important. 
It often requires discipline to stay in 
your moving bunk and attempt to sleep 
when the level of excitement around 
you is so high. But sleep you must, as 
you are no good to anybody if you are 
functioning at half capacity. 

One vehicle follows the runner at a re
spectable distance, emergency lights on 
and centrally mounted strobe flashing. 
The driver is always alert to known 
hand signals from the runner indicating 
food, drink or pitstop. Or perhaps its 
just calling the runner up to tell him/her 

The crew gets to work on D11san Mravlje. 

that they need to know their speed, 
determine his/her running speed or how 
far is the next town, change of shirt or 
perhaps, some sunscreen in needed. 

As is often the case, the crew members 
have not met until they assemble in 
Sydney two days before the race. Per
sonality conflicts are par for the course, 
and it is best to resolve these 'hiccups' 
and focus on your runner. 

The runner is highly sensitised. Sun 
creams that may normally be used ef
fectively, can cause severe irritation, 
blocking the skin's pores and holding 
the body heat in. Likewise, his/her emo
tional state is affected and this is why it 
is important to either not have upsets 
withing the crew or, at all costs, shield 
the runner from any such knowledge. 
He/she is raw in every respect. 

One of the jobs of the crew is to have 
a 'runner', to service the ultra runner. 
He/she operates from the leading 
vehicle which is usually a small 'pop
top'campervan. The rules stipulate that 
the 'runner' cannot run alongside the 
ultrarunner for fear of disqualification, 
because of pacing. 

A good team manager will run a tight 
crew, but flexibility for the individuals 
that make up the crew. 

The manager must think ahead, plan 
rest stops, pick-up of essential items 
from nearby towns, ensure neither sup
port vehicle runs out of petrol in the 
High Country in the middle of night, 
and provide a face mask for the 30 odd 

' 

kilometres of dirt road through the 
forest between Bombala in NSW and 
Cann River in Victoria. 

Improvisation is one tool of trade a 
manager must carry into the race. If 

there's no mask for the dirt road then a 
handkerchief will do. There's only one 
rule - if it works, do it! 

Onlookers often make the assumption 
that the runners are fiercely competi
tive, but this is far from the truth. The . 
brotherhood between the runners and 
amongst the crews is tangible. 

All concerned - the ultrarunners and 
crews will go out of their way to help 
another runner climb out of the many 
mental and physical pitfalls that occur 
along the way. No more was this evi
dent than between training partners Pat 
Farmer and Mark Gladwell. 

Gladwell, off the road for four hours 
in Canberra while his crew fed him 
fluids every 15 minutes in hospital to 
overcome dehydration, came back 
strongly to assist Farmer all the way to 
Melbourne. 

It probably cost Gladwell more than 
100 kilometres to hold back, but it says 
a lot for the race that the competition is 
more internal than directed against a 
fellow runner. 

It is very humbling and inspirational 
to see what mere mortals can do, and do 
do. If we put half the endeavour that the 
runners put into their sport into our own 
pursuits, we too would be champions. 



re-race everyone was in good 
condition. Barry Brooks had 
some runner's knee coming into 

the event and John Breit had some il
liotibial band syndrome. 

Many of the runners had done a lot 
more training, some up to 300kmper 
week, but had neglected other sup
plementary areas such as nutrition. 

They've gone quickly from the 
marathon to the Westfield Run. I'm 
suprised that some of them have only 
been running for four years. 

The crews are still ignorant about first 
aid for overuse injuries. Some crews are 
good, some crews you have to take by 
the hand and show them what to do. 

The good crews you only advise, with 
some of the inexperienced crews you 
not only apply the Band-Aid but also 
open it up and get the ice packs for 
them. The crews are very important. 

Many of the crews don't come 
prepared. They expect to be able to pick 
up sophisticated medical supplies out 
the back of nowhere. All this needs to 
be bought well before leaving Sydney, 
and this also helps on the road because 
injuries can be dealt with so much ear
lier, rather than a runner trying to push 
on, waiting for supplies to arrive. 

There are definite stages in this run. 
The first day you get trouble with things 
like heat, nausea, excitement, dehydra
tion. 

The second day they start to settle 
down and it is usually pretty quiet. 

On day three you get the onset of the 
overuse problems tendonitis, 
runner's knee. 

Day four is purely control of those. 

On day five many of these injuries 
start to get out of control, and because 
one mechanical abnormality upsets the 
function of the whole leg, you start to 
get multiple overuse problems - multi
ple tendonitis. 

Patrick Macke was a case. We had his 
achilles go off, and as we mechanically 
fixed his achilles he got some shin 

Tetry Cox, the last runner to withdraw 
from the run with only 72km to nm, suf
fering from exhaustion. 

splints, and then he ended up with 
another tendonitis in his foot. 

Day six you. have to call it a day of 
despair. Overuse problems are out of 
control, everyone is on maximum treat
ment and they just have to hang in or 
drop out. 

The runners start to get depressed, 
grumpy and jumping at everyone. 

Late day six or early day seven they 
get in sight of the finish line, and just 
overcome all the problems they have. 

I had an idea of this daily pattern in 
1987 but didn't take any notice of it be
cause it was my first time. But this year 
I was looking out for it. 

Many of these injuries are inevitable, 
and the good point from the medical 
side is that they will get really painful 
and it will eventually stop the runner. 

With this sort of event we don't really 
know. No one has ever trained consis
tently up to 300 kilometres per week. 

Several runners I had minimal contact 
with on the road, and not suprisingly 
they were the most successful. Yiannis 

Kouros required no medical assistance 
and the same applied to Dick Tout. 

Tout suffered from a major blister 
problem in the latter stages of the run, 
but his crew was handling the situation 
as well as anybody could have. 

Dusan Mravlje and Bryan Smith, the 
third and fourth placegetters, were in a 
similar situation. 

This is a secret of the event. They 
don't get injured and they are able to 
keep running. 

I dido 't learn a lot that was new com
pared to last year. But I've certainly 
learnt not to make predictions. There 
are some people in this race you think 
are not going to run another step, then 
they get back up and off they go. 

Medically, we found that there are a 
lot of problems with the tendons that 
cross the front of the ankle. Many of the 
runners suffer from it. I think it should 
be preventable by a muscle training 
program, by a stretching program and 
very early intervention, treating it 
before you get the symptoms. 

Many runners are ignorant of the 
value of stretching. Stretching is still a 
controversial area. Everybody does it, 
but there's not a lot of hard data to show 
it does too much, although it is thought 
to decrease the risk of injury and the 
risk of delayed muscle soreness, etc. 

Certainly, I think they should in this 
sort of event, and I don't really know 
why more don't do it. 

Despite all the problems, there is still 
some humour out there. We had to use 
a condom filled with some local anaes
thetic gel to help an abrasion problem 
that one of the runners had. And it 
seems to have worked, although the 
runner was forced out of the race with 
another problem. 

The other thing is that you have to im
provise a lot. In 1987 we had to cut up 
a mud flap off a truck to make a heal 
raise for one of the runners to relieve 
tendonitis. 

Kieran Fallon is medical director of 
the Westfield Sydney to Melbourne Run. 



he W estfield Run is something of 
a balancing act for me - balanc
ing the needs of the runners with 

those of the sponsors and the media. 

I feel pleased to say that despite the 
big increase in the size of the field from 
1987, the race produced enonnous 
development this year. 

The decision to start Yiannis Kouros 
12 hours behind the rest of the field was 
the hardest decision I have had to make 
as race director. I knew it would not 
please a number of other runners, but I 
believe the decision was justified 

For just about all in the field this is a 
- --�-� ---

Despite the millions of dollars 

struggle with yourself, rather than a 
direct, head to head confrontation with 
anyone else, and Kouros would have 
been both out of sight and out of mind 
for most of the 1015 kilometres. 

My aim has been to make this a melt
ing pot of ultra runners - drawing 
together the best in the world, including 
both local and international elite ath
letes, but at the same time keeping the 
door open for the 'battler' to have 
his/her chance. 

This year it would have been difficult 
to come up with a better mix. The racers 
at the front captured the interest of the 
public right down to Melboum,e and 
the performance of such locals as Bryan 
Smith, David Standeven and Kevin 
Mansell meant the previously unac
claimed earnt the recognition that was 
due to them. 

The introduction of cut-offs at various 
towns along the way was a bigger suc
cess than I envisaged. I thought the cut
offs at such towns and cities as Goul
bum, Canberra and Cooma early and 
Bairnsdale and Traralgon later, would 
weed out many of the unprepared. 

My reckoning was wrong with only 

invested in technology, Telecom's most 

valuable resource is its people. 

People like Kevin Mansell. 

Kevin has overcome personal 

battles and long struggles with injuries 

to establish himself as an ultra 

marathon runner. 

He is a fine example of 

determination and achievement against 

the odds. 

Telecom is proud of Kevin and 

the others on our staff around Australia 

who approach their work with the 

same dedication they apply to their 

personal goals. 

It's that dedication which 

makes Telecom one of the best 

telecommunications companies in 

the world. 

one runner falling victim to the daily 
cuts. 

The cut-off's raised the standard of the 
event, giving many runners a more im
mediate, obtainable goal to achieve 
than setting their sights on distant Mel
bourne. 

Sponsorship of runners plays a key 
role in this event. I am indebted to 
Nutrasweet as major sponsor and the 
many support sponsors who helped 
make Westfield Run '88 such a success. 

I hope the success of this year - made 
possible by the way sponsors, race offi
cials, the runners and crews, the media 
and the police worked in together, will 
ensure an ever better event in 1989. 

So, when Kevin runs alone he also 

knows he's part of a big team doing their 

best for Australia. 
Telecom Australia 
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(GR) 
(NZ) 

Dusan Mravlje (YUG) 

5:19.14* 
6:11.18 
6:14.10 
6:15.33 
6:18.33 
7:02.05 
7:04.55 
7:07.29 
7:08.40 
7:10.05 
7:10.05 
7:18.05 
7:21.16 
7:23.18 
7:23.18 
8:02.30. 
8:04.10 
8:06.15 
8:07.06 
8:11.06 
8:12.09 
8:12.22 
8:16.00 

Bryan Smith (Vic) 
5 David Standeven 35 (SA) 
6 Graeme Woods 41 (Qld) 
7 Kevin Mansell 37 (NSW) 
8 Owen Tolliday 38 (Qld) 
9 Marty Sprengelmeyer 41 (USA) 
10 Eleanor Adams 40 (UK) 
11 Patrick Macke 32 (UK) 

12 Ian Javes 45 (Qld) 
13 George Audley 52 (WA) 
14 Mark Gladwell 40 (NSW) 
15 Patrick Farmer 25 (NSW) 
16 Michel Careau 47 (CAN) 
17 Sandra Barwick 38 (NZ) 
18 Ron Hill 47 (Vic) 
19 Ross Parker 39 (WA) 
20 Rune Larsson 31 (SWE) 
21 Graeme Wilkinson 41 (NSW) 
22 John Breit 30 (Vic) 
23 Graeme Kerruish 48 (NSW) 
*[Note: Yiannis Kouros started run 12 hours behind field] 

202 
385 

450 
480 
564 
564 
600 
640 
700 
735 

743 
752 
754 
793 
855 
909 
928 

943 

Brian Bloomer 
Graham Firkin 

Ernie Cattle 
Graham Townsend 
Rod Martin 
Stuart Currie 
Eduardo Vega 
David Taylor 
Alan Fairbrother 
Maurice Taylor 

Gary Collins 
Barry Brooks 
Trevor Harris 
Joe Record 
Mary Hanudel 
Tomoya Takaishi 
Tony Collins 

Terry Cox 

47 2.02. (Vic) 
50 385' (NSW) · 

38 ifSO (NSW) 
30 4,80 (NSW) 
45 564, (NSW) 
40 56"- (NSW) 
47 6t>O (NSW) 
36 61,.0 (NSW) 
51 7fJt> (USA) 
39 735 (NSW) 

27 71,.'3 (NSW) 
47 71f2. (Vic) 
41 75'� (ACT) 
46 7'111 (WA) 
28 855 (USA) 
46. qfJ'I (JAP) 
40 '1a.8 (NSW) 

51 <1"-3 (Vic) 

Blisters 
Missed Golbum cut off 
178 km 
Runner's knee 
Tom upper 
gastrocnemius 
Ankle tendonitis 
Inflamed knee 
Ankle tendonitis 
Ankle tendonitis 
Exhaustion 
Blisters 
Tendonitis 
Partial tear achilles 
tendon 
Twisted ankle 
Stress fracture/tibia 
Quadriceps muscle tear 
Urinary track infection 
Motor accident/ankle 
Exhaustion 
Shin splints/ 
stress fracture heel 
Exhaustion 

Joan Saxton's 
Speaker's Agency 

presents 
Tony Rafferty 

Athlete - Public 
Speaker - Motivator 

As guest speaker, he is humorous -
entertaining and informative. 

Tony Rafferty will enthuse - enrich 
and inspire your audience: 

"The humour and the drama of 
Long Distance Running". 

For your function - special occasion -
sports night. 

His torturous, soul destroying ex
periences attempting runs along high
ways and through deserts, related in his 
unique, flamboyant speaking style. 
* Death Valley - Hottest place on 

earth. 
* The notorious Birdsville Track. 
* The desolate Nullabour Plain. 
* The searing sands of the Simpson 

Desert challenge. 
* The characters, the fun, the 

drama. 
* Amazing experiences spiked 

with humour and intrigue. 

"Motivation and the Will to Win." 

For your sales meeting, convention or 
seminar. 

A hard hitting inspirational lecture 
projecting the importance of goal set
ting, total effort and self motivation. 

He emphasises the elements of suc
cess, enabling top athletes and business 
people to realise their goals. 

A dynamic address. 
"Fitness for the business executive". 

The facts and fallacies of losing 
weight and getting fit. 

Twenty five years of study and ex
perience in physical fitness. 

Lectures are approximately 45 
minutes duration. Question time if re
quired. Information and bookings: 

Joan Saxton Speaker's Agency 
11 Nepean Street 

Glen Iris, Victoria 3146 

PH: (03) 29 4994. 



Ta1y Rafferty was c:ne of Westfield state M3.rketing 

M3.nager Fran M::>rris' tips for the 6th Westfield 

Ultra M3.rathon which started at Parramatta, NSW, 

on March 17 and finished in Melbourne. Unfortun

ately for Fran, Taly was an early withdrawal fran 

the gruelling event. 



RUNNERS in the 1988 Westfield 
Sydney- to-Melbourne run 
yesterday labelled the handicap
ping of Greek runner Yiannis 
Kouros a "publicity gimmlclc". 

Kouros, who took out the 1985 
and 1987 Westfield runs, agreed 
to a 12-hour handicap after refus
ing a 24-hour handicap. · 

The decision was taken more 
than a weelc ago, but many of the 
other 42 competitors said they 
found out onl;v last Monday. 

Victorum runner Brian B16om
er saiq liE:·woµld have pulled out · 
of the' race if he had fOUl)d out 
sooner and hqd n9t already or
ganised a back•l\P tepn. · . , , . 

The Springvale merchant se'a- , 
man, 47, claimed two-thirds, of 

A, ,µES-�.ERATELY 
,vea'fy :.\'ia:nnis Ko,uros 
eiiriy tocl;efwns toughing 
outthe �hat 100km of the 
Sydney-M�lboume ultra
marathon. 

he carried on .. riner· r�
sllng)1e111' Y arriigon, ·aIJ.d 
at last rep-01,t 'i'lf!S mak
ing good progress out of 
WiuragHI. 

Str•eak" had c�mplained 
oi a sol'e throat but in
sisted-tl1e Yarragon stop 
was "just a test". 

IKouros seemed near 
collar,se soon after tak
ing a 101!.m le11d over New 
Ze!illal:ltlleli' Diel! Tout, lout 

"My feet are sore, but 
I'm okay," l�ouros told 
The Sun nt 12.30am. 

His mannger Theo Pre
metis said th�i "Greek 

He did not know how 
fal' in front Ifonros was, 
"and we don't care, We 
will be first across the 
Hno," 

ITTY. about 
will allow 

Kouros a coole ht start than 
the other runn�s. who begin 
tomorrow mor-n.ltig. 

"There is a lot of anger," he 
said. "If I had known a week ago 
I definitely would have pulled 
out. It has soured the experience 
for .quite a few Qf us and is 
belittling the sport." 

Bloomer said the rwmers had 
no ill-feeling towards Koui:os, 
but called on the, Australian 
1;J l �lJ&m a

1
rn thp n· : R urnr:i:e1r;,, 

Association to witndraw · a1iprn
val of the race. 

r 
Association vice-president and 

rwmer Tony Ra!Ierty, the only 
competitor to have raced in the 
six Westfield mns, was fuming at 
the decision and questioned the 
organisers' faith In Komos. 

"It's ridiculous and makes a 
circus of the whole race," he sajd, 

"What's all this business about 
Kourns automatically winning? 
He's a human being and we 
ha:ven't seen the best of some of 
th� other rwmers yet." 

l]}ut the man at the centre of 
the, contrnversy took it all in his 
stri(,l.e. 

"I\ am not angry with any-
body," he said. · · · 

"I \vill run better. They will run 
better. I don't care if some of 

Ill 

I 
them don't like me, I love them 
all." 

New Zealander Dick Tout, 
who finished third last year, 
asked if the top runners could 
also start 12 hours later with 
Kouros. 

But race director Charlie Lynn 
rejected this, citing logistical 
and sa fety  reasons after  
Kourns's phenomenal 27-hour 
victory margin last year. 

He said the distance between 
the first and last runner was up 
to 500 km, malting it a 13-hour 
drive just to check on each 
rwmer. 

Tomorrow's race will begin at 
11 :ar1I .it Westfield Shopping
town in Parramatta, with 

, KourQs, starting at 11 pm. 
, 

1
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Ultra-marathon hero Yiannis Kouros gets into his stride as he nears 
Traralgon. He is expected to finish today. 

oonday sun 

melts the 

golden Greek 
By JIM SCHEMBRI 
Ylannis Kouros, Melbourne's ultra-mara
t.hon hero, was not looking heroic as he 
approached the Traralgon city limits In 
the noonday sun yesterday. 

Doubled over, hands on knees, leanln1 
haggardly against a small tree and drip
ping with sweat, the golden Greek looked 
as If he had had enough of this ultra-mara
thon business. 

After a minute's rest In the shade and a 
modest sponging down by his manager, 
Theo Premetls, Kouros hit the hot Princes 
Highway again, moving like a cross be
tween a wounded soldier and a dead one. 
He kicked his feet a few times in the air. 
and began running again, lightly acknowl
edging a smattering of applause from some 
Telecom workers at the roadside. 

Having won the Westfield 1851,,ldlo
metre Sydney-Melbourne run twice and 
been lauded by everyone, especlillly the 
Greeks, Kouros knew a lot was riding on 
him. He started this year's maratboo 12 
hours behind the field and in four days 
closed the 125-kilometre gap between him 
and his rivals and took the lead. 

Kouros Is a hero to the Greek communi
ty, as the small turnout at the Couot Paul 
Strzelecki historical marker testified. As 
he approached and passed the marker 
(five days, three hours and one minute 
after starting the race), he got the �blqul
tous "Ylasou, Yiannls" from Mr Herodotos 
Panaylotou, 511, and his wife, Helen, 54, of 
Traralgon. They bad been waiting more 
than two hours in the hot sun for Kouros. 

As Kouros entered the Traralgen city 
limits, 20 people cheered him on, to the 
accompaniment of encouraging • blasts 
from passing semitrailers. 

Not that all of his followers are Greek. 
Also there were Kerrie Ford, 21, and 
Cheryl Middleton, :U., who said they did Jht. 
have a drop of Greek blood· in them. They 
bad taken time off from their florist shop 
to drive out. 
· But the highlight of the day's running 
came as the Kouros procession filed into 
the Governor Gipps Motor Inn Homestead. 
Metaxia Labros was shedding tears of 
ecstasy when she presented him with an 
enormous koala and was rewarded with a 
hug and a kiss. 

Last year, she gave him a gold watch OD 
behalf of the local Greek community, but 
the koala, she said, was from her and her 
family. "He Is a hero. Not many like him," 
she enthused. "Everybody should be proud 
of him, not just only Greeks," 

Although Kouros was expected to remaiD 
at the motel for only 311 minutes, he stayed 
more than an hour .. Thfs,allowed word to 
get around that he was there, and Iii size
able crowd gathered, mostly Greeks bear
Ing gifts, food, and loud music. 

It was well after 3 pm when Kouros 
finally emerged from his motel room. The 
crowd cheered as he ambled down the 
drive and back on to the highway, followed 
by a procession of adoring Greeks. 



Feet up pt last: Kouros with his trophy after winning the ultra-marathon 
in a time of five days1 19 hours and 14 minutes. 

DRUGS IN THE SPORT OF ULTRARUNNING 

_ Ultra-marathon's 

. . �.1r:· Greek god 
�.,dl"M 

at a walk 
• 

wins 
. By JIM SCHEMBRI 

Inside the Westfield shopping centre at Don
ca11ter, 2 11H green-and-gold balloons are 
packed t11bt1y in a net suspended high above a 
small stage. On the upper and lower levels of 
the mall surreimdlng the stage . ls an anxious, 
excfted crowd of more than ffl people, mostly 
Greeks bearing.Greek flags. It .is 3.50 pm and 
they ·i.mi waiting, waiting, waiting - fer 
YbJnnls Kouros. .: · . . . _ · , 
_ O\ltsl�e, llnl�J the path to the f!nisb line of 
the H51Mdlomijtre .. \111:estfieli:I ultra-maratbo.a,: 
ls .a crowd o(Jlrotatlffl �ople, a1ain most of
them Greek. They .staad. patlemly Jn the bot, . 
mld••tternoo1:t�.¥l!!Jhey� !�!»,'';'llllit, wait, watt ,. 
for Ylannls KfHlros., . . ,. . · .. , 
· · Kouros. was /�e,t.�,cl to bit t�e .finish line , 
about 3.55 pm, but tl&&hat - t� sixth straight 
day of.H degr�� p�-���w_as taldllg its toll of ·· 
the golden G� He',.wu:often slowed to a ·· 
stralne.d wall('i�'-'. .. ·�·;·. :. ; 

By 5,H pm, he,was one kilometre out, and the 
crowd, wblcbJld tttown by hund�eds, roared. 
At 5.13 pm, ht• ran down the final stretch, 
almost made i wrong turn, and ran the finat , 
few metres down a gauntlet of fluttering Greek 
'flags and hearty chants of "Kouros, Kouros". · 

Kouros jumped with joy as he hit the finish 
line, completing the race In a remarkable five 
days, 19 hours and U minutes - four hours and 
52 minutes longer than bis winning time last 
year. For coming first, be won $25,flOO. For win
ning with a 12-bour handicap, he got a bonus of 
$511@1. 

The crowd then squeezed around the stage 
where Kouros appeared H minutes later to a 
frenzy of flagwaving and more chants of 
"Kouros, Kouros". At 5.23 pm, the balloons 
spilled over Kouros as he_ was presented with 
the cheque, a trophy, and a colorful wreath 
which he wore around bis neck. 

At the news conference later, Kouros said in 
a hoarse voice that he bad had about two hours 

'and ·st minutes sleep- during the run and had. 
llpei:U alio:Ut three weeks .preparing. He wasn't 

· ·sure •whether"be would·compete in the ultr,a •.. 
marathon next year. His manager said that it 
was too far away to think about just yet. 

But wb11tever his decision, this living legend,, 
this Greek god of the bitumen, has forged his 
name In the minds of thousands of admirers, 
both Greek and non-Greek. He is a. symbol 91,. 

, endurance and of athletic supremacy that 
deserves to be cherished. 
• Dick Tout, of New Zealand, came second In a 
time of sill: days, n bounrand 18 minutes. Of the 
43 starters, 31 were still running late last night. 

AURA has received complete lists of prohibited drugs, stimulants and other 

substances from the Australian Olympic Federation. These lists are in line with 

current international policies. 

AURA intends adopting these lists as their own policy on the use of drugs, 

stimulants and other substances in the sport of ultrarunning with the following 

minor modifications: We recognise the need to be reasonably tolerant towards 

caffeine, alcohol and anti-inflamatories due to the long time factor of ultra running 

events as compared to any olympic event. 

/+2 



Dear Hookie, 

I am most concerned about the fact that Ian Hutchison gives no 
recognition whatsoever to the female winner of his Six Foot Track Marathon. 
While Steve Montague, this year's male winner was presented with a great 
prize and received heaps of accolade, both at the presentations and in the 
newspaper reports, Ngaire Bruce, winner of the women's race went virtually 
un-noticed. 

Myself and other females in the race were disgusted. It marred 
what was otherwise a great event. How does this chauvanist get away with it? 

Yours sincerely, 

Tke lewely Teny Tripp, i■ anti•iµation 
�f A �n• ultra v nt. 

Dot (Germaine Greer) Browne. 

WITTY? ARTISTIC? SERIOUS? 

Any articles will be considered. 

Cartoons, photographs, reports or 

thoughts! 

Please dispatch to the Editor. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

New Ultra Distance Running Star Born! 

We are pleased to announce the birth of a bouncing, 8½ lb. (3.84 kg), baby boy 
(Scott) to Lexie and Bob Marden in early May this year. Both mother and son 
are healthy and doing fine. Dad is doing backflips in training runs. 

Bob is one of our better ultra distance runners and is also one of our NSW 
representatives of AURA. 

We hope to see Scott running ultras in the future (when he is old enough of course). 



PENINSULA ROAD RUNNERS - FRANKSTON TO PORTSEA RUN 

34 MILES SATURDAY 9TH APRIL 1988 

by Kon Butko 

At 7am., 8 runners set out from Frankston for the 34 Mile journey to Ports ea. 
The conditions were ideal although we did get a bit of head wind. 
Alan Farley of Frankston led from start to finish with a fourway tussle amongst 
Peter Armistead, Howard Ross, Phili'ppe Dodin and Kon Butko for 2nd place.· 
In the absence of Peter Armistead' s manager, Ross Shilston, who went home for 
breakfast for about 2 hours, Peter couldn't hold himself back and took off after 
Alan, but suffered a little later. Incidently, Ross is the same manager who fell 
asleep during the night while managing Peter Armistead and Kon Butko on several 
other ultra runs. These two will need to take a close look at their manager for 
future races. Maybe they can reverse roles for the next ultra. 
Ken Hough, Reg Williams and Patrick Parsons ran steadily together until the last 
few miles where Ken took off to break 5 hours. 

On taking Geoff Hook's advice, certificates were supplied to all finishers together 
with a block of chocolate. A bottle of champagne was also supplied to the winner. 
After scheduling the run to suit other ultra races, we only had a small field. 
It can't be the entry fee, there isn't any. 

Now, Geoff Hook, we better see you next year since we have supplied certificates 
as you suggested! 

The date will be about the same time next year. 

Alan Farley 
Howard Ross 
Peter Armistead 
Reg Williams 

4:07:25 
4:21 :41 
4:47:40 
5:04:55 

Kon Butko 
Philippe Dodin 
Ken Hough 
Patrick Parsons 

1 00% FINISH RA TE 

6 DAY RACE COMMITTEE 

C/- COLAC & DISTRICT 

4: 18: 01 
4:44:20 
4:59:50 
5:08:34 

PROMOTION AND COMMERCE 

INCORPORATED 

COLAC 6 DAY RACE 

NOVEMBER 14-20, 1988 

P.O. Box 163 
Coloc, Victoria 

3250. 

The Colac 6 Day Race Committee invite qpplications and enquiries regarding 
their great race. Although the field is restricted to 15-17 starters each 
year, and great care and deliberation is used in choosing the field, 
applications from experienced ultra-runners (stating best performances and 
r"snlts of r0cent r'9<'.'""S\ woul:i r-"' <'("nsi-i<>r-.. d. r:ontqct: the 6 Day Race Committee 
a.' 'i,,.., Ahc-111> :1rldrP6t,, 

Ill 

I 

-
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by Dot Browne, F/ace Director 

In iU.: fiftl i yeaI' of ops:-;ration, the V.V.A,C.I. 24 Hour Track Race, 
:::::r,on::oored by 'Nestfield, is continuing to produce excellent performances 
fro1:; athletes v:ho are prepared to travel fro:i: all over Australia in 
order to corni1ete. There v:ere 14 interstaters and ,Sue Andrews f ron New 
Zealand. 

TlJE:: event wa::_; the Victorjan 24 Hour Trac!'\ Championship and was held 
et the Harold Stevens Athletic Trac!;,: in Cob1..irr- and the venue proved 
tu be excelJent. Coburg Athletic Club rrembers-·cJ.ttended to our every 
neerl and lo.__1ted after us r,12,rvellously. 
Out of 41 2tarter::;, 20 ran n1ore than 100 miles, while 37 covered n-.ore 
than 100k1:,. And these excellent results were achieved in a field where 
23 of the runners were testing theuselves for the first tirne over 24 
hours. 

There viere also nwre younger runners in the line-up this year, with 
one third of the field under the age of 35 years. 
The best performed of these younger recruits was undoubtably Tony 
Dietachmayer, a talented 24 year old panel-beater from Cranbourne,Vic. 
As late as the twenty-first hour, he was still amazing everybody by 
leading the field. He'd hit the front after the 17th hour and was first 
runner through the 100 mile mark. He looked great, strong and relaxed. 
Spec tat ors were surprised when he suddenly dr op1Jed out with a groin 
injury. He could have walked it in from there and still won. It took 
the next plac eget t er another hour to equal his distance. Let I s hope 
we see Tony bcJ.Ck again to finish it off next time. 

i.Jick Read, a 36 year old soldier from Canberra was the athlete who 
took over the lead when Tony dropped out. For Nick, this was also his 
first 24 Hour Race, so it was another brilliant performance by a novice. 
He went on to win the event, and covered 209k�, a remarkable achieve�ent 
for a newcomer to pace hirr,self so well and to win the first 24 Hour 
event he competes in. 

Weather conditions during the race, although not idea6 with the solid 
headwind down the back-straight for many hours and 25 C temperatures, 
didn't seer, to adversely affect the runners too ri:uch because 27 of therr 
ran p. bs. 

Col Browne stayed awake right through the night changing the leader
board hourly to give the runners regular updates on their placings. 



Ne tried to help thern through the horror hours from midnight to 6ai·1 by 
pinching Steve Cornelius' idea and offering a Graveyard Award to the 
runner who could cover the most laps during those bleak hours before 
dawn. The stonemason at the local cemetary looked at me strElrl gely when 
I put in my order for a 101

1 hie;h granite headstone with R .I. P. cut in 
gold letters. "Wanna bury your cat luv? 11 he enquired. "Hot really", I 
replied, "It's for one of my running mates". "Is he dead or alive?" 
"He I s alive now but he I s likely to be half-dead by the time he gets this" 
11 011, I see'' he stat ed. He didn't see at all. 
Tony Dietach1;1ayer won this prestigious award by covering 127 laps in 
those six hours. Perhaps he WAS half-dead. He was certainly asleep when 
the presentations were made. His mates collected it for him. 
Eduardo Vega was a colourful personality in our field. He was certainly 
given every enc ouragernent to do a good one. His numerous Peruvian 
supporters were enthusiastically vocal for the full 24 bours and his 
country's music played full blast kept him awake. New cheer-squad 
members kept arriving to swell the numbers and join the laughing, singinr,, 
cheering, flag-waving band. They were delic;htful. 
".1/ e were thri 11 ed to have top ultra-runner from tJew Zealand, Sue Andrews 
run the race of her life. She came within 6km of winning the race out
right, and she re-wrote the record boo ks with her 202.890km and second 
overall placing. She broke the New Zealand and Australasian .''/omen's 2u.. 
Hour, 200km, and 100 mile records, previously held by our own champion, 
Cynthia Cameron. Ironically, Cynthia and her coach Dave Herbert were 
Sue's suPport crew for this race and helped her break Cynthia's records. 
Dave prides himself on having 'handled I the two best female ultra-runners 
in the southern hemisphere! 
Charlie Lynn, race director of the .'/estfield "Run, had come down from 
Sydney for the race, checking out prospective starters. At least half a 
dozsn were in there with a chance and will probably make a start in the 
big one. 
As race organiser, I believe that the fantastic team from the SociAty 
of Clinical ;-rasseurs, who massaged and bandaged tirelessly throughout 
the race, was probably the biggest factor contributing to the excellent 
performances achieved in this race. They were simply marvellous. Runners 
would stagger in, ready to quit, have a rub, and rejuvenate. 
Spiro I:oraitis, our race doctor, was also always there, casting a 
concerned eye over the tired runners and checking their weight loss 
every two hours. He didn't have to pull anyone out though. The only 
person who actually collapsed was one of our lapscorers vrho couldn't 
cope with the hype and the excitement at the end of the race. I nearly 
folded myself. It was all too much. The crowds started arriving in droves 
to yell and screat1 ther:1Selves silly, urging the runners to abandon 
their ultra shuffle and sprint for the final hour of the race. The 
Channel 10 helicopter landed in the centre of the oval, swirling dust 
and lap-score sheets in all directions and deafening everbody with the 
noise. Camera crews and renorters snilled out under the blades and 
rushed to the edge of the track, ho;ing in on Cliffy. Always Cliffy. 
Not that we minded. Je happen to love him too. 
The finish was fantastic. Ray Callaghan got on the rdcro�ohone inciting 
the crowd to riot. The Vega contingent went crazy, flapping the Peruvian 
flag in the face of their hero as he passed, and shrieking their encourage
ment. They would have carried him if they could have. 
At 12 noon Sunday, the final gun sounded and they slammed their labelled 
sand-bags on the track and went off to collapse in the arms of their 
support crews and receive congratulations from everyone, while the 
officials c ire led the track 'l✓i th the 1;1easur ing whee 1. 
FrPsentations took place in the clubrooli:s and the runners sat in a 
se:1,i-cL'cle in front, facing the rest of the audience. 'I1he photographer 
was back '.'rith the array of inclivicl.ual photogTaphs of the:11 all, tai.n:n 
befo.re the start of the race. The faces in the photographs looked 
decidedly fresher than those which were in front of us now. But then, 

ij_i;at else could you 0xr;ect ,:ifter they'd run their butts off for 24 r1ours'? 



1987. BANKSTOWN 50 MILE TRACK 
by Gavin 
Beahan 

On a beautiful Sydney morning 19-7-87, nine athletes toed the line for this, the 
second Bankstown Sports Athletic Club N.S.W. 50 Mile Track Race. The air was cool 
and crisp; the grass track in perfect conditions and the surroundings picturesque. 

This wae an experienced pack that set off at 6.30am, with 20 x 50 mile races between 
them. The one female competitor was Georgina McConnell, setting out to win her 2nd 
title. 

From the first lap, Bill Clingan set a blistering pace, taking the lead in the first 
lap and a 3 minute lead at the 10km. mark. The second group was lead by last year's 
winner, Anyce Melham, with Robert Osborne, Trevor Harris and Graeme Townsend runn-
ing well. While Georgina went through 10km in 50 minutes. 

The day was still fine and cool with a number of spectators and supp0rters increas
ing when Bill Clingan went through the marathon in 2hrs.50min52s. Anyce Melham'e 
marathon time was 2hrs.55min.17s, Trevor Harris 3hrs.01min.39s, Robert Osborne 3hrs. 
08min.41s, Graeme Townsend 3hrs.15min.41s and Georgina McConnell 3hrs.53min08s. 

With only minutes separating Bill Clingan and Anyee Melham, Trevor Harris and Robert 
Osborne and Graham Townsend were still in contention for third spot, while Georgina 
O'connell had a sub-8hours firmly in her sights. The race was holding its excitement 
to the end. 

Bill Clingan never let up to win in 5hrs.44min21s, Anyce Melham came second in 6hrs.28 
min.01s, Trevor Harris was third with 6hrs.33min.49s, fourth was Robert Osborn 6hrs 
51min.49s, Graeme Townsend 5th in 7hrs.38min05s, and first woman, Georgina O'Connell 
ran 8hrs.19min.21s. 

********************************************************************************** 

VIC.VETERANS' 24 HOUR TRACK RACE, COBURG, VIC. 

13TH & 14TH FEBRUARY 1988 

Ph©tographed below is the wild-looking bunch who started in Dot's 24 Hour Race 
in February at Coburg. 
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PARRAMATTA DISTRICT AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB 

The 8th ;::c:1r r-amatta Track_.5_0k 
6/3/88 by Chris Stephenson 

Organized by the Parramatta District Amateur Athletic Club,this 50k 
is run on a 500 metre grass track and has quite a following of all the 
old boys of ultra running in NSW. 

A 6.00 am start saw 18 runners toe the line at a very drizzly and dark 
morning.Rod Martin,an Westfield entrant and local runner started the race. 

Martin Thompson,an accomplished marathoner of years gone by - took the 
lead very smartly.Next was a group of three consisting of Paul Every,Bob 
Marden and Chris Stephenson.One lady was running - Georgina McConnell and 
she had the Six Foot Track Marathon to do in another 5 days I! 

Although the run is classified an ultra event,it is in essence 
an out and out long marathon on a track - no walking around with your drink 
bottle - that looks very whimpy !!The smallest walk or head down looking 
for something,you will lose touch with the group or runner you were 
battling with. 

Two hours into the run and rain falls and makes the grass track wet 
under foot,everybody just keeps hammering around the course.A great band 
of lap scorers from the Parramatta Athletic Club give the runners 
smiles,waves and the most important - how many laps to go !! - it is 
surprising how fast you come around each time in a 50k track run. 

Maestro,George McGarth came to watch the event and was greeted with 
many hellos and good wishes from all the runners on the track. 

At half way,Bob Marden,Paul Every and Chris Stephenson were still 
all together holding on to second position.Bob picked up the pace as Paul 
slowed for a pit stop,Chris slowing with a sore foot. 

Martin Thompson clipped out a 2.50 marathon and closed in on the 
finish.As everyone witnessed this milestone,one could sense a collective 
feeling rising in the runners - a sense of urgency that we all could see 
the finish and all runners picked up the pace. 

Martin slowed near the end but finished in 3.26.35,a good effort 
considering it was a solo run by him.Paul Every caught and past Bob Marden 
and both kept the pressure on each other right to the end .. In the middle 
of the run was Ian Hutchison who caught up with Steel Beveridge at the 
marathon split and ran together to the finish.Hutch was doing his yearly 
ritual of running the last half of the run barefoot !!He had an extra 
handicap throughout the race - as he came in to get himself a drink, he had 
to give his dog Kooma a drink too ! ! 

All runners finished under 5 hours with Georgina (first lady and tailend 
charlie),receiving a large ovation as she came over the line. 

Presentation was well received by all the runners and I urge all runners 
especially in NSW to run this challenging and unique run next year !! 

;•,;arathon Time Finish Ii:r.e ;20i 
, ��2.rtin T:11or.:,p son 2. 5C .OS 3.26�35 
.J. • 

2. :::iaul Every 3.02.os 3.34.27 
3. Eob :-�arden 3.01.36 3.35.os 
4. Phillip Clarke 3.14 .. 05 3.50.21 
5. Chris Stephenson 3.13.05 3. 52. 52 
6. Robert Osborne 3.16 .. 05 3.55.37 
7. Alan Staples 3.28.07 4.07.53 
8. Peter Manning 3.35.0 4.13.56 
9. Ernest Hartley 3.37.47 4.20.0 
10.Robert Drew 3.4::).20 4 .2 5. 39 
11.Ian Eutchison 3 .49 .o 4.28,.43 
11.Steel Beveri d

....,
e 3.49.10 4.28.43 

13 .Ralph Briston 3.53.0 4.33.53 
14 .John Caccarone 3.51.53 4.,37.57 
15 .. Georbina �cConnell 4.02.15 4.51.16 

1st Feumle 



.!he Six oot 
rack arathon 

The SIX FOOT TRACK MARATHON from Katoomba in the Blue 
Mountains to the spectacular Jenolan Caves was held again 
this year �or the fifth time. It is certainly a unique 
e• . .Jent, 4,:::,km of tou ,;ih mount.:<.in tr· .:<.il r ·unning. And the • . .1 ie1.,.J·=· 
are sensational if you can stop to look at them.The 'six 
foot tr·-:<.ck:··· p,;.s.·::.es. dovm the 81 ue Mountain·=· cliff·=· .::1.t 
t···l e l l i e ... ·=· 13 1 e n f r· om I< a. t o om b ·='· a. n d t h r· o u ,;i h t h e v . .1 i 1 d c o u n t r· y o f 
the Megalong Valley and Cox's River d��n to a height of 300 
metr·e·= · befor·e it r.:l imb·=· to 1300 metr·es. up the for·mi d.::1.bl e 
Black Range to top the mount .:1.in and then f.:i.11 av .. 1.:<.;,·· s.teeph' 
again into the Jenolan Caves Valley. 

The -::1.ctu .=11 tr·-=1c�: ha·=· been in e>::i·::.tence for· ,:,,._.,er· 100 ;,·ea.r··= ·, 
·=· i nee 1 :3::::4. It 1 .. • . .1as. or· i ,;i in-:<. l l ::,·· bl a.zed -::1.s .:;.. br· idle tr·.:;.. i 1 for· 
horser,ders and walkers , a sort of 46km short-cut from 
Katoomba to Jenolan Caves. The winding mountain road which 
Joins the two locations is almost double the distance. Big 
Chris Stephenson and Helen Charters measured the track 
a.ccur·a.tel y v . .1i th the 1..,.;heel 1 a ·::.t }'e.:<.r·, 1 .. • . .1hen the;,· v . .1er·e the 
" ·::.1,• . .1eeper· ·=·" of the field. Ther·e····=- an eight hour· cut-off time 
for finishing and, each year, the sweepers plan to run Just 
on eight hours and the stragglers must stay in front of them 
in order to stay in the race. The sweepers get their names 
engraved on a special "Sweeper's Trophy" to compensate 
thc,ugh. 

Ian Hutchison has been organising this race since 1984. In 
that year, he was asked to put on a race to celebrate the 
centenary of the track. Hutch had been Race Director of the 
Manly 100 Miler so was known as an ultra-race director. He 

.accepted the challenge and seven runners completed the 
course in rainy and bleak five degree temperatures. Three 
of them have been back each year to compete - Ian Hutchison, 
Big Chris Stephenson and Western States buckle-man, Max 
8c11;ie n h u be r· . 

The race has come a long way since then. Hutch accepted 143 
entries this year and Knocked another 50 back. He is 
fanatical in preserving the unique quality of this event. 
His .::1.ttent ion to det.::1.i 1 ·::-urpr· i ·;;ed me. E 1-.!er·;,··th in•� ha.·;; to be 
blue (becau·::-e the e,_.1ent is. held in the Blue t·--1c,unt.::1.in·=· of 
course)- blue lettering on the race singlets and banner and 
blue phc,togr·aph on the cer·tificates .. 1.,.Jould you bel ie•..Je he 
sent back the race numbers because the numbers and logo was 
printed in black instead of blue! 

Hutch encourages locals to compete. He has also managed to 
persuade the Blue Mountains Echo newspaper and the Blue 
Mountains Tourist Authority to provide the awards and Keep 
the 1.,.1i nner·=· cc,mi nQ ba.c�; to the ar·e-=1 1..,,ii th don.:<.t ion ·=· of 
accc,mmod .'c<.tion, f,�11::id, c.::1.r· r·ent-:<.l .::1.nd enter·t.3.inment -=111 to be 
taken within the mountains area. 

One innovation this year was the arranging of the 60-seater 
mar· a t hon bu·=· . I t cc, l l e c t e d r ·  u n n er··=· and t he i r· -f -:1.m i 1 i e ·::;. on 
race-day from Katoomba, dropped the runners at 
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the ·:.teep hi 11 ·=- h-:cl.d ta.Ken their· toll on ti r·ed leg-= .. !3ur•) i '--'·:cl. l 
was the name of the game. 

At Forestry Hut, an enthusiastic band of supporters from the 
bus had gathered near the Bush Fire Brigade truck to help 
spur us on for the final 11km. 

Some of us did our best to ke�p the rhythm going on the 4Km 
of good bitumen road, but many were walking by this stage. 
Then it was ott into the bush again for another 4Km of 
fire-trai 1 running before the final murderous stretch down 
to C.3. 1-.!e·s House -:cl.nd the fin i s.h line. I h-:cl.d been v.J.:cl.r·ned about 
this, but it was worse than I had imagined.The track was 
extremely steep and narrow, with rocKs so sharp and loose 
that it was impossible to let your head go and stride out. 
It ,.,,,.3.·=· .3. ma.tter· of pr·op, pr·op, pr ·op a.11 the ,,...,1.3_y, 1 .. • . .1 ith qua.d·=· 
absolutely screaming out in agony. It was the longest 3km 
I've ever run. The crowds who had gathered on the roadway 
outside Caves House could see us corning as we scrambled down 
th·e steep track, so that by the time we hit the road, the 
roaring and hooting and holllering was deafening. What a 
r· el i e f to f i n i ·=-h ! i,,.Jh .3. t a. r· e c e pt i on! l1.Jh a .  t -3.n e 1.) en t ! 

The cheer· i ng ,:c,n ti nued until the 1 
• .Jer·>·· l a.·:.t r·unner·, Cl i ff 

!::;p,:,ng, fr·om Bud,:;ie1., . .1c,i 1 .. ,.,1.3_·=· 's .v . .1ept'· in by the ·=·'··'·.leeper··=-, 
Mountain Man (Grahame Kerruish, saving himself for the 
Westfield) and Ken Ingersole, Just under the 8 hour mark. 

Exhausted runners got into the cups of tea and cakes and 
gave the bar a fright while they waited for the 
presentations. Hutch held them out on the road soon after 
the 1 -3. ·=· t r· u n n er· c a.me i n . I t 1.,,1 .:cl. s .;:., f .;:., n ta. s. t i c -3. t rn □·=·Ph er· e • Al l 
the various running groups, such as Bi 1 ly's Bushies, Sydney 
Striders and the Wyong Warriors gave their members heaps of 
vocal support and rubbishing as each one came up to be 
pr· es.en t e d 11 .. 1 i th the i r c er· t i f i cat e • 

Con•,i i ct, [).3.•_ie Gi r· 1..J.::1.n pr·es.ented Hutch v .. 1i th a ·:.en·:,at i on.3.l !=;1 >: 
Foot Track cake, baked in the shape of an enormous running 
shoe, complete with laces and adidas stripes. They tel 1 me 
that there were some smelly old JocK straps and sweat bands 
baked into the mixture. Not sure about that story. 

Most of the runners stayed around for a great communal 
dinner at Caves House and there were some funny old movers 
at the Bush Dance that night. Most of us were too stiff and 
sore to cope, but it was fun anyway. 

Thanks Hutch and Big Chris for a great event. 
need to get their entry in early next year to 

Six 

F:unner·s. 1., . .1 i 11 
get .3. ·:.tart! 
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� !he Six Foot !rack Marathon 
FIFTH ANNUAL BLUE MOUNTAINS SIX FOOT TRACK MARATHON - 12TH MARCH 1988 

73- Bob Darby 5.23.25 1 09. Hilton Beauchamp 5.53.09 
RESULTS 

74. John Shepherd 5.25.05 11 0. Alan Witt 5.53.27 

75 .. Tony Keevers 5.26.35 111. Robert Emblen 5.54.48 
1. Steve Montague 3.35.42 37. Trevor Hamilton 4. 52. 21 

76. Frank James 5.26.35 112. Evrol Keeys 5.54.49 
2. Greg Love 3.41.45 38. Graham Drever 4. 52. 41 

77. Greg Reid 5.28.46 11 3. Warren Hardy 5.55.09 
3. Roger Hardy 3.44.06 39. David McMahon 4.52.52 78. Pat Keane 5.28.51 11 4. Fin Mullins 5.55.11 
4. John Williams 3.52.20 40. Murray Antony 4.54.01 79. Clive Wennerbom 5. 29. 1 9 11 5- Lemmy Moore 5. 56. 1 4 
5. Jon McKenzie 3. 54. 1 3 41 . Doug Markulin 4.54.41 79- Unknown 5. 29. 1 9 116 . Michael Roods 5-57.28 
6. Max Bogenhuber 3.58.48 42. Cliff Miller 4.54.28 = 79. Dave Girvan 5.29.19 117. Bruce Robins 5-59.44 
7. Hugh Moore 4.04.07 43. Barry Tolson 4.55.30 82. Harry Perry 5.29.25 118. Karl Kencis 6. 03. 1 0 
8. Malcolm Satchell 4.04.37 44. Tom Hill 4.55.39 = 83. Bob Rainbow 5.29.33 119. Bob Rowland 6.06.18 
9. Gary Knight 4.05.31 45. Richard Allen 4.56.52 = 83. Brian Rens ford 5.29.33 120. Bill Rannard 6.06.21 
1 0. Creese Syred 4.06.40 46. Tony Krantzcke 4.57.04 

85. Geraldine Perry 5.29.33 F 121 . Thomas Hobbs 6.06.25 
11. Kevin Dean 4.09.25 47. Ngaire Bruce 4.57.47 F 

86. Chris Stephenson 5.29.48 122. Ted Lillis 6.09.39 = 
12. Matthew Kaley 4.18.33 48. Lex Gemmel 4.59.20 

86. Ian Hutchison 5.29.48 = 122. Paul Lillis 6.09.39 = 
1 3. Andrew Segula 4.18.40 49. Norm Cooper 4.59.40 

88. Michael Thorpe 5.29.51 124 . Wanda Foley 6.10.56 F 
14. Peter Malinowski 4.20.53 50. Brian Barker 4.59.43 

89. Bruce Paterson 5.30.47 125. Jeff Newey 6. 17 .35 
1 5. Paul Russell 4.27.24 51. Steve Carruthers 4.59-54 

90. Brian Colwell 5.32.56 1 26. John Ayliffe 6.20.29 
16. Warwick Selby 4.28.56 52. Dot Browne 5.01.18 F 

91 . Ray Dean 5.33.42 127. John Fletcher 6. 21. 02 
17. John Hart 4.29.38 53. Helen Charters 5.03.10 F 

Robe.rt Drew 5.34.01 128. Ankels Colcombe 6.23.08 92. 
18. Michael O'Mara 4.31 . 33 54. Ken Hickson 5-08. 11 

93. Jim Sydney 5.34.40 1 29. Bill Keats 6. 31. 20 
1 9. Barry Coates 4. 32. 1 9 55. Allan Whitham 5.09.47 

9 4. Gary Auld 5.34.50 130. Angela Deakin 6.33.30 F 
20. Robert Herd 4.33.36 56. Jack Woodward 5.09.52 

95. Val Bulmer 5.35.20 F 131 . Linda Clayton 6.35.44 F 

21. Chris Guy 4.35.19 57. Les Hunt 5.10.25 
95- Priscilla Coates 5.35.20 F = 1 31 . Ted Clayton 6.35.44 = 

22. Peter Barnes 4.36.07 58. Ashley Warner 5. 1 0. 34 
97. Barry West 5.37.53 1 33. Harry Deakin 6.44.22 

23. Mike Ward 4.38.32 59. Ron Schultz 5.13.39 
98. Alan Murphy 5.37.54 1 34. Georginna McConnell 6.45.45 F 

24. Vic Thomas 4. 39. 11 60. Barry Whitton 5. 1 5. 43 
99- Geoff McConnell 5.40.46 1 35. Peter Allen 6. 48. 1 9 

25. Mick Collins 4.40.10 61. Bruce Driscoll 5.16.25 1 00. John McIntosh 5.44.10 = 1 35. Barbara Allen 6. 48. 1 9 F 
26. Bill Lloyd 4. 40. 1 6 62. Bruce Hargreaves 5.16.27 1 01. Keith O'Connell 5.44.48 1 37. Geoff Hoo\( 6.54.24 
27. Paul Kelleher 4.42.20 63. Helen Stanger 5. 1 7. 1 2 F 

1 02. Kevin Fennell 5.45.06 138. Robi Russell 7.04.44 F 
28. Greg Burton 4.43.34 64. Edward Dobson 5. 18. 1 6 

1 03. Phillip Couttas 5. 45. 1 2 139. Cliff Spong 7.51.41 
29. David Cleland 4.43.37 65 Peter Hudson 5.20.28 

1 04. Ian Whitfield 5.45.17 140. Mountain Man 7.51.47 
JO. Phil Mezzino 4.47.24 66. Debbie Gray 5.20.39 F 

1 05. Roy Johnston 5.49.54 = 140. Ken Ingersole 7.51.47 
31 . Olly Williams 4.47.59 67. Peter Pike 5.20.41 

1 06. Richard Bartlett 5.50.58 
32. Warwick Williams 4.48.01 68. George Irwin 5. 21 . 09 

1 07. Brian Tydeman 5.51.14 
= 33. Bob Fickel 4.49.33 69. Bob Hardy 5. 22. 1 9 

1 08. Robert Simms 5-51. 59 
::: 33. Paul Allen 4.49.33 70. John Turner 5.22.53 

35. Steve Nordish 4.49.38 71. Brent Waters 5. 23. 1 8 

36. Warren Broadbent 4.49.43 72. Len Wilson 5.23.19 

143 starters, 140 finishers 



Peninsula ealthy Lifestyle 
12 HOUR RACE� ROSEBUD 

7MAY19 
�y Barry Callanan 

"Next time'� I thought, "I'll take it just a bit slower in the f:iri:Jt four hour�, 
eat smaller amounts earlier, and drink more regularly •••• " 

Hold the phone!! Stop the ferris wheel!! Hold everything!! What "ll!.ext time"? 

After a rather restless night's sleep and some painful strolling d�w
r

i the Sorrento 
Back Beach, I was, within 12 hours, allowing my miniscule subconscious mind to 
drift off and contamplate entering the next available 12 hour ultra. The self
inflicted slap marks are still visible on my ample jowls. 

As a novice (yea, some would say virgin) entrant in the Second Percy Cerutty 
Memorial 12 Hour Ultra held at Olympic Park at Rosebud on Saturday 7th May 1988, 
I had just experienced the'delights' of this novelty event. With an insatiable 
appetite to endure and undergo the expected, the other 30 masochists addressed 
the Start Line to be dispatched by noae other than Herb Elliott hiaself. 8am,fine, 
cool and a very slight breeze. Anti-clockwise aroumd the accurately -measured 393m. 
grass track with its slight rise and fall along both straights. 

Mid-life crisis and male menopause on a collision course with advanced senility 
and dementia. Make that 31 starters. 

Uneventful oval revolutions until 4 hours 15 minutes. CoiRcidentally, the marathoa 
mark had just been passed when dissension and lethergy set im. Post race discus
sions with several other participants confirmed that I was not alone im tnis 
particular mental disposition/time zone. 

A change of food, change of hat and a very brief misty shower took my train of 
th�ught elsewhere and I settled dowa to listen to the football previews for tne 
next hour or so. (We were going to wia. I was curious to hear by h0w much). 

Conditions good, somewhat overcast, mostly fine, dry grass track flattening out 
nicely. My "Claytons" crew had do.,_e a marvellous job so far - Dot Browne heavily 
seconded into Race Organiser, Col Browne drafted onto Leader Board Actuary, and 
Geoff Hook delegated to a verbal Seiko position. My beloved child-bride Tkelmf was 
lap-scoring and two ankle-biters were slowly moving closer to my vast array of 
easily digestable goodies. Not looking goQd. 

A massage by Mike Hoare at 5¼ hours, coupled with a change of clothes put me in 
a better frame of miad until the 6 kour reversal of direction. As a novice at 
this, and accustomed to regularly running anti-clockwise at Victorian Veterans' 
weekly meetings, the 'unwinding' clockwise m0vement took a little getting accus
tomed to. But the undulati�na on both straights seemed easier this way. 

Hallucinations setting in?? 

Do those otaer bl�kes have to keep passing me with such regular monmtony? The 
leader board confirms that I am actually maintaining my position in the field. 
They must all be deteriorating at the same rate. 

At 8 kours, realisation sets in. There is no aggro here, no pressure, lots of 
encouragement from both on and off the track and, dare I say it, it is an enjoy
able atmosphere. My first cup of warm coffee, taken on one of my frequent walk 
laps, gives me a huge lift. Walking had become a necessity from about 7¼ hours, 
as I had started to experience cramps in my left quad, and quite frankly, didn't 
know how to handle it. So it was walk 2/3/4 laps until it eased, then go a.gain. 

Time, strangely, is passing quickly in tke second half of the run. 

in just over 10 hours (Nothing to worry you there if 
June in the 50 mile championship), I calculate that I 
my minimum distance objective of 90km. Mild panic. 

Passing the 50 mile mark 
you're competing on 18th 
am on target to complete 
however, as I recall the 7 metres short of 400metres per lap. Fresh calculations 
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necessary. A free icy-pole from the 
Cranbourne panel-beater Tony Dietach
mayer shot me around 7 laps non-stop, 
half-way through the 11th hour. George 
Perdon strolls past and avails him
self of our portable W,C.s. Long way 
off the track aren't they George? And 
aren't those steps getting higher 
and higher! ! 

My "Claytonl"l u crew make a CameG 
appearance track-side to co■bine 
with fellow Croydon Veterans in offer
ing encouragement. I'm running better 
now than 7 hours earlier and start 
to consider how easy I had been on 
myself. Still, it really is a no
pressure run, and, I'll admit, much 
easier to approach than a marathon. 

Overhead lights are on, getting colder 
but still fine. 

I pass 90km. at 11 hours 48 min. and 
am silently elated. but can't let up 
as "The Quiet Achiever", Sandra Kerr 
is no more than one lap behind. I 
still have my pride. The old stager 
Stan Miskin is running a couple in 
front of me and is looking over hiB 
shoulder. He still has his pridetoo. 

12 hours!! 91.199kl'lls. ! ! 

This typewriter could never express 
accurately the elation, glee, satis
faction, sadness, tiredness nor defla
tion at the completion of the last 
10 second countdown. It's mine to 
remember and savour and reminisce, 
and nobody can take it away. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Now, if I pay my $10 membership to 
A.U.R,A. now, do I get an early entry 
discount to the next 12 hour ultra? 

OFFICIAL RESULTS 

PLACING NAME 

1 • 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14, 
4 r: 

Len LOVELESS 
Ron HILL 
Michael BRYCE 
Tony DIETACHMAYER 
Peter TUTTY 
Max CARSON 
Reg WILLIAMS 
Klaus SCHNIBBE 
Tom DONOVAN 
Terry COX (Jnr.) 
Bill BEAUCHAMP 
Peter GRAY 
Keith FISHER 
Ralph BRISTOW 
K,.n HOUGH 
? .. _,rick PARSC:",'.3 

DISTANCE 
COVERED 

128.120km. 
122.711km. 
121.165km. 
119,915km 
116.743km. 
116.430km. 
113,971km. 
'1 12 • 5 5 3 km. 
106,912km. 
106,894km. 
106.418km. 
106.051km. 
104.006km, 
101,778km, 
1c;" �8 "' km .. 
:OC', 11. ::,km, 

What? 

S lap ! ! S lap ! ! 

PLACING NAME 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22, 
23. 
24. 

=25. 
=25. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
.i;-1 

, . 

Paul EVERY 
Raymond CARROLL 
Philip BARNES 
Stan MISKIN 
Greg HILLIER 
Barry CALLANAN 
Sandra KERR 
Michael MARDEN 
Merrilyn TAIT 
Norm JOHNSTON 
Ken MARDEN 
Terry COX (Snr 
Maureen RILEY 
Ali ZWYNENBURG 
Lydia Ann COX 

) 

DIST�NCE 

COVt:RED 

98.255km. 
97,966km. 
94. 092km. 
94,475km. 
92. 965km. 
91,199km. 
90,566km. 
86.393km. 
85.512km. 
85.512km. 
79. 180km •. 
75,057km. 
61,539km. 
56,784km. 
55,550km. 
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**ADVERTISEMENT*******ADVERTISEMENT*******ADVERTISEMENT*******ADVERTISEMENT** 

JOAN SAXTON SPEAKER'S AGENCY 

PRESENTS 

TONY RAFFERTY 

ATHLETE - PUBLIC SPEAKER - MOTIVATOR 

As Guest Speaker for your function he is Humorous - Entertaining and Informative, 
Tony Rafferty will enthuse - Enrich and Inspire your audience. 

Choose from the following Lectures to suit your audience: 

"The Humour and the Drama of Long Distance Running". 

For your function - Special Occasion - Sports Night. 

His torturous, soul destroying experiences attempting runs along highways and through 

deserts, related in his unique, flam boy ant speaking style. 

Death Valley - Hottest place on earth. 

The notorious Birds ville Track. 

The desolate Nullarbor Plain. 

The Searing sands of the Simpson Desert challenge. 

The characters, the fun, the drama. 

Amazing experiences spiked with humour and intrigue. 

"Motivation and the Will to Win". 

For your Sales meeting, Convention or Seminar. 

A hard hitting inspirational Lecture projecting the importance of Goal Setting, 

Total Effort and Self Motivation. 

He emphasises the important elements of success that enables top athletes and 

business people to realise their goals. 

A dynamic address. 

"Fitness for the business executive". 

The Facts and Fallacies of losing weight and getting fit. 

25 years of study and experience in physical fitness. 

This lecture points out the importance of a regular fitness program for business 

executives projected to the pressures and stress, in the business world. 

Persuasive and stimulating. 

Lectures are approximately 45 minutes duration. 

Question time if required. 

Information and Bookings: 

Joan Saxton Speaker's Agency 
11 Nepean Street, 
Glen Iris, Victoria. 3146. 

Phone: ( 03) 29 4994. 
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24 

The Queensland Marathon and Road Runners Club will present a 24 hr 
Road Run on 25&26 June 1988 at the Queensland University,St Lucia. 

Due to the unavailability of a suitable track it has been decided 
to conduct the 24 hr 'Run over a 2km circuit of bitumen road in the 
Queensland University Grounds. This will enable the maximum number 
of competitors to be expanded and also allow limited pacing ( say 
no more than 10 minutes in every hour ).Runners may be transferred 
to a 400 metre track near the conclusion of the run to enable easier 
measurement for this final part of the run. Lapscoring will be done 
by computer. 

Ian Javes, (Hace Director) 
7 Romanette Street, 
M�nsfield, Brisbane 
�ueensland 41?2. 
Telephone: (O·/) 3Lf36·159 

==========================-

ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE 

Advertising rates are a steal in this highly-esteemed, prestigious publication. 
Where else could you target up to 500 people in a dedicated sport at such low 
cost? 

ADVERTISING RATES are: ¼ page $15.00 per issue 

¼ page I 30.00 per issue 

Full page $ 60.00 per issue 

Repeated advertisements over several issues will attract a 20% reduction. If you 
are in business, associated with runners, or know anyone who is, then either take 
up this offer or let them know about it. 
Clear copy, having good contrast must be supplied by the advertisers. Payment to 
be forwarded with the advertisement. 

RACE ADVERTISEMENTS are FREE!! 
Please try and restrict to one page, preferably lees. 

FREE POSTAGE SERVICE for entry forms for any ultra race in Australia, if sufficien'r, 
entry forms are sent to us. We 1 11 innlude them in our next issue. Current circu
lation is approximately 270. 
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. Sa'.tlJ.l'day:JDt,h July; 1986 at 7a.m. 
The Ci-e.t Athletic Oval l\foJean St. Bass Hiu 

Open to "11 ,,.,sons •«•d IB Y•A>s end older, ComP,tito,, must bring 

seconds and lap scorer, 
E>lTRY FEE, Sr O payable on day from 6. JO a, m, T - Sb irt to all entran ta, 

TROPHIES. Ist, 2nd, and 3:rd outr.ight, CERTIFICATES. All f.in.ishers, 

Name, , .•.• , •. , ....... , ., , . , ..... , . ., • ., ... ., .. ., .......... , . Aee .. . . . . . , . 

CANTEEN IN OPERATION 

Address,, . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

STATISTics. "•••iou, 50 •ilers,..,, • .,.,,.,.., ... .,., ... ,llast time ....... 

lihere,..,, ...... .. ... " ........... "." ........ . " • . 

l',enouo Mara tbons •. , , .• , , .. , • , , .. , .... ,. .••. , & •t. ti••, 

lihere,.,. .................. " ................ """ .. " •• 

I hereby deolare that I am healthy and consider mye,1, rit •nougb to com

Plate this race. In the e•ent of nn,y inJury, illnees or death to °"'"'' as 

a consequence o, this race due to either ay negligence or that or the org_ 

•nisers no notion •ill be tsken •••inst the organisere by "'Y•elr or 

executors or heirs, 

SiP.ned., • ., • , .. ., ., .. ., .. . .. . .. • .. . • Date. . . ....... ., , 
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DATE 

TIME 

REPORT IN 

ENTRY FEE 

LOCATION 

ENTRIES TO 

IHFORtv1.b,TIOH 

1. 

�. 

L 

. 3. 

4. 

·-'. 

6. 

7 , . 

ci. 

9. 

THE TF:EV()R PETTli::?iFii:)VE 

100 Kt•,•1 CH.�.t,,1P l()NSH IP ,.)F AUSlRAL IA 
28th August 1988 

7:00 anl.. 

6:15 arn. 

$15. 00 Cheq 1.1.e�� p0.)�.ble to Col:11.1.rg Grou:nd J·,fo.r1ogem.ent Com.m.ittee 

TI1e H.�rnld �:tevern i•.tJ-iletic Tfa.ck, Outlook F:oad .• C'ob1.1.rg 

Kevin C0.:-3idy ., 4 Grnr1d1.riev1 Road , P1-e3tDn Vic . 

Field limited to 30 runner�;. 

11 houn 30 rni nute�; ti me limit. 

Entrie::; i::lo:::e 23 Auqu�;t. 19,38. 

F'ortatile toilet t.n,i::k:::ide. 

3072 

Runner� rn1Bt. provide their O'·lifl handler::; and l,::,p :;,cor·ers. 

R,Ke number::; to be vLible 8t ali tirne::;. 

No paci n9. 

Runner::; rnu::i\ rn,:ive to i.rne 3 \11 hen ·w·::il ki nq / e,::,ti ng. 

Cer-tific.:ite::, t.o all Ti ni:3tier::,. 

Sur·n;:ime .......... ...... ., .............................. ......................... C:111 t•/3rne ........................................... . 

A1jdre::.::: .................................................................. ................................................................... . 

Po::;tcode .... . .. ..... Telep,,or1e ............................... . M,:de / Fern,::,le .................... .. 

Previou:� E/perier;ce ...... .... ..... ...... ....... ... ..... ......................... .................................. . 

DECL.Li.RATIOH 

I, the u.rtdersigrl,:,,j in considern.tion of ,md o..5 ,:1. condition of ,:,fGept.;.nce of uiy i:.i1tty i.n t.he 
1'fe11or Pettii!;'.ri:i11e !OIJl,.:m Ghttfl°!p�)ft.Stiip of A1DWi1fa. for my3elf, ray t1eil:o _. execu�:1r.3 ,:1.ru1 
,vim.irt.i3t.ro.tor:5, heri: t,y i-T3.ive .;11 6Iu1 ,:1:ily chiff1, right or Go.1.1..::e of oction l'ltlich I or tJ-1ey migt1t 
otJ-ierwise h�ve for or 1:11-ising out of lo;::s of ff(:l life or il"1j1.1ry., d;:l.i"flage i:1r kiss of 8.:ny desniJ•tion 
"ilt1:1.t.:::oever i-lh.kh I m(ly 31_1J'f�r or 31_1.3t_;:,.in i:i1 tJ-1e co1.1r3e of or cort3eq 1.1.ei·1t 1.1.pon rJ1y entJ7 Of 
Nrt:icip�t:i.on m tJ1':' 2,:<.iJ1 t1.1ent ! ,vi.l.l .�tiide by tJ-1e 11.111:'.3 of tJ-1e DJ.ft. 

.'::;R.v,Jtu;·,:1 .�1(fo,f.,·117i .. .............. ....... .................... ..... .......... ... P1f:':' ......... .................. .. 



SRICHINMOY 

100km TRACI{ RACE 

Bruce Stadium warm up Track 
Australian Institute of Sport, Canberra. 
7.00 am, October 1st, 1988. 

The Sri Chinmoy 100km Track Race is m1 event designed for serious 11/t;·a-distance nmners who want to realise 
their maximum potential over this standard distance and for e.\pe,ie11ced mamthoners keen to accept a new challenge 
in self-tm11sce11da11ce. It is being conducted by the Sri Chinmoy Mamthon Team, an expe,ienced organisation who 
present numerous events throughout Austmlia, ra11gi11gfro111 weekly 2-mi/e "Runners are Smilers" races to major 
Triathlons in three states and the A11stra!ia11 Championship 24hr Race in Adelaide each November. This will be 
thcirfirst 100km event and is the first Ultra-mara{!wn to be held on a ce,tijicd course in the A.C. T. 

Applicatio11s are invited from any 1wmers over 18 years of age. Special consideration will be given to 
Women andA.C.T. applicants. 

Features: 

1. Superb, International standard all-weather track. 

2. Attractive setting amongst native eucalypts. 
3. Chang1ng rooms and bathrooms adjacent to track. 

4. Lap scorers provided. 

5. Large Digital display clock. 

6. Prizes for 1st 7 Men & Women under 50 

1st 3 Men & Women 50-59 

1st 2 Men & Women 60-69 

1st Man & Women 70 and over. 

7. Food and Drink provided, including post-race dinner. 

8. Leaders board on Display, updated every hour. 

9. Medical Officer and Masseur on Duty. 

10. 12 hr cut-off time. 

11. Field limited to 40. 

Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the following address ,tcget)J.er 
with your Application Form: SRI CHINMOY 100KM TRACK RACE 

TEAR OFF 
HERE 

18 Brennan Street.Hackett. A,C.T. 2602 

.APPLICATIONS FOR ENTRY CLOSE JULY 15, 1988: 
ENTRY FEE OF $30 (FOR SOCCESSFUL APPLICANI'S) MUST BE RECEIVED BY 

SEPT. 1, 1988 

SRI CHINMOY 100 KM TRACK RACE CCIOBER 1, 1988 
APPLICATION FOR ENTRY 

SURNAME r 1 1 , 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 FIRST NAME.,__1 _L-_1 _._1__.__.__�� 

ADDRESS�I=!::=!==!=���=::==:=. 
I 

I I I 
PH! I l I I I I I I 

I IP/CODE) I I ·1 I I 

NO, OF OFFICIAL MARATHONS Ca1PLETED ___ _ 
BEST MARATHON TIME____ PLACE & DATE

,__ ________ _ 
LON:;EST DISTANCE RUN

'------- TIME. _______ _ 
NO. OF OFFICIAL ULTRAS Ca1PI.EI'ED ( 50 MILES + ) ________ _ 
BEST PERFORMANCE IN AN ULTRA SINCE 1975 ______ _ 
IX) YOU WISH 'IO BE SEEDED? _____ _ 
IF SO, STATE REASONS, ___________________ _ 

TEAR OFF 
HERE 



I , 
• 

AUSTRALIAN CHA PIONSHIP EVENT 

INCORPORATING THE INAUGURAL .2f HOUR -

RELAY RUN BICENTENNIAL TEAM 

FOR NTRY APPLI I NS-
SEND STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: -

SRI CHINMOY 24 HOUR RUN 

11 / 38 CHILDERS ST, 

NTH. ADELAIDE , 5006 . .  S.A. 

PHONE : O& - 267 1463 AH. 

NEW WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACE DECLARED 

The 2nd world championship event to be endorsed by the International Association 
of Utltarunner' s ( IAU) is the 1,000 mile race at Flushing Meadows, New York, conducted 
by the Sri Chinmoy Marathon Team. 

This race will take place from May 20 to June 7, 1988 and already most of the ultra 
world's top runners have accepted an invitation. It promises to be a very interesting 
race. 

The 1st event with world championship status, the 100km road race, will be held 
for the 2nd time at Santander, Spain on October 1, 1988. 
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FROM THE CTHER SIDE OF THE FENCE "CR" LI FE 11\ TJ!E OUTSIDE LANI<, 
Rosemary Nash. 

After reading the Feb. AURA newsletter and in particular the 

the "Why do we run" article (which I thought was great) by Tony Collins, 
my fingers were itching to begin my own composition, may be entitled 
Why do we waif"? 

As I am only a newcomer on the Ultra scene , a veteran of two 
newsletters it struck me that maybe there were a forgotten few out 
there in Ultra land, who had never put fingers to typewriters and expressed 
their own feelings. So here I go. 
I have never placed a pair of running shoes on my feet, and doubt I ever 
will, nor have I ever felt the miles of bitumen, caress my body. I really 
don'T think I want to either. 
I am a four times a week competition tennis player and would rather be 
caressed by plexi or en tout cas. But I am also the wife of an Ultra 
runner. 
Rob, began running fun runs, progressed to marathons, and then to my 
horror wanted to run Ultra's, a natural progression he explained. 
I have never had the slightest interest in any of these activities and 
we agreed to "do our own thing". 
He would creep out of the house in the early hours of Sunday mornings to 
run the Marathons, get home around lunch time, and chop the weeks fire 
wood in the afternoon. He could have gone to the moon and back for all I 
knew,. 
But he took all the suggestions of brain damage, frontal lobotomies etc 
to cure his insanity in his stride. 
I started paying subs to AURA , never heard of it and certainly not 
affiliated with the L.T.A.V. 
Then friend!>who wer�"that way inclined" starting popping round and before 
I knew what was happening he was entering his first 24 hr.at Coburg and 
on Valentine's day as well. Oh well there go the roses. 
Crews were organised, a lapscorer, new shoes, the food was our weekly bill 
again. He really didn't want me to go, and as I had tennis on Saturday 
that suited me. He left on the Friday to stay the night closer to the 
track. I missed him and had a gnawing in the pit of my stomach, I was 
actually worrying about himo I could'nt concentrate at tennis, 2pm he 
would be 2 hours into it 22 to go. Look at the ball, concentrate, 
2½ hours.,Was he OK. Were the orthotics working how was his sciatic 
holding up. What was wrong with me. Oh help love 40 on my se:uve. 3hours. 
I might go to Coburg, just for a look. Mum would have the kids, I'd have 
to take the dog though� Mum hates the dog. I"ll pack some clothes, P.J's 
in case I sleep. So I went on my pilgrimage to Coburg, armed with all my 
gear to make it more comfortable for me. If I stayed that was. Arrived at 
7pm, 7hours (we won at tennis by the way). And so this was my introduction 
to the world of Ultra running. I stayed, The P.J's never came out of the bag 
I stayed up all night didn't nod off once. I ran beside him, with food, 
walked with him in his downers, cried for him in his pain, cheered for him 
in his ups. Heaved him onto the massage table, checked his lap scores. 
Abused him, yelled at him, changed endless smelly socks, and had the best 
time I have had for years. Every one was fantastic, the (rew unbelievable 
in their dedication and support. Friends who just happened to be passing 
called in to watch (only 60 K's out of their way) and stayed. 

And so Tony Collin's keep trying to explain why you do it. I am 
beginning to understand. I can't feel your pain, but as part of a crew we 
have our own kind of pain in watching the ones we love suffer, and our 
understanding of what you are going through grows, 
My respect for your endeavours and achievements grows too. 
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And when the midday siren sounded and I looked around at the crew,family, 
and friends who had "only come to have a qud.ck look" there was not a dry 
eye to be seen. I don't know if I feel this way because this was his first 
Ultra, or if the others will be the same, but I know I'm hooked. 

As I said before I know for sure now I will never don the shoes and gear 
and take to the track, but I'll be there in some capacity. 
In April 88, I begin my studies for a Certificate of Clinical Massage 
specialising in Sports Injury, with special interest in Ultra running 
massage. So I'm in, AURA. You have courted me and won,but I suppose after 
all you had the advantage. It was Valentines Day. 

ULTRA-MARATHON runner George 
Audley is the 1987 Albany Sportsperson 
of the Year. 
The 52-year-old meat 

worker was presented 
with his award at a 
special ·function held at 
the Town Council of
fices last Friday. 
Audley was a 

unanimous w inner 
from the 18 senior 
sportspeople nomi
nated and judges had 
little difficulty in mak
ing their decision. 
The veteran marathon 

runner, who has been 
nominated twice before 
for this prestigious 
award, caught the at
tention of the judging 
panel on three occa
sions during last year. 

Audley's first nomina
tion came after his 
superb effort in the 
1987 Westfield Sydney
to-Mel bourne mara
thon last April. 

The lightly built run
ner surprised many 
professional athletes 
with a brilliant per
formance that saw him 
complete the event in 
sixth place. 

It was Audley's first 
attempt at the Sydneyc 
to-Melbourne mara
thon and the 52-year
old is now tapering off 
his preparation for an 
assault on this year's 
race. 

Performance 
Audley continued. to 

amaze the sporting 
arena when he put him
self into world class 
rankings· with a superb 
performance in the Hi
Tech 48-hour race in 
Perth last October. 
He docked up 335 

kilometres to set a new 
Australian record -
but one which has since 
been broken. 

The then record of 335 
kilometres gave him the 
ninth best distance on 
the· world all-time list 
and elevated Audley to 
a world class standard. 

Audley once again 
came to the notice of 
the judging panel when 
he finished sixth in the 
notable Colac six-day 
event held in Victoria in 
November 1987. 

During the last three 
days of the event 
Audley covered 
distances of  130km, 
137km and 147km per 
day - a remarkable ef
fort considering the 
problems he was 
plagued with earlier in 
the race. 

Success 
An excited Audley 

said after the presenta
tion that he had hoped 
to win the award and 
believed he had a good 
chance· of success this 
time judging by this 
year's efforts. 

"But you can never 
count your chickens 
until they've hatched 
and with the excellent 
s tandard  of  com
petitors nominated this 
year, I wasn't over con
fident," Audley said. 

"But winning is a 
_great thrill and I'm 
honoured." 

Audley also paid 
tribute to the organisers 
of the local cross coun
try events and said that 

without their help and 
encouragement, he may 
never have taken up 
competitive running. 

GEORGE Audley receives his award from Mayor June Hodgson. 

THE ALBANY. ADVERTISER, Tuesday, March 1, 1988 
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THE LONLINESS OF THE LONG DISTRANCE RUNNERS WIFE. 

In a perfect world he would have married an athlete. A woman who would understand 
the callirgof such an obsession. A person who would eat, sleep, and breath running 
swimming, cycling and after that, still more running. But alas, love is blind they 
_say. What ever happens to those long romantic nights. Of those walks along the 
beach,together with those long talks about future plans, of a shared bottle of wine 
snuggled around a cosy fire. I'm sure that they were there once! Where do they go? 
And how about those friends who have somehow drifted away into oblivion only to be 
replacf:!iby running friends, (making life even more lonesome.) As I grow older and 
less energetic, my husband seems stronger, certainly fitter and looks wonderful, 
and as I'm aging he seems to have discovered the fountain of youth. 

I'm sure that things are very much different since the- progression from the 3 to 
4 marathons and a couple of fun runs a year stage to the ultra distance phenomena. 

I used to have 4 children, now I have 5!! We worry about, "Is my weight"dropping 
enough, Does, my foot pronate, get me an appointment for orthotics, These shoes 
are no longer any good"(although they cost $160 pr. ) "Good news about my 
right inferior retinaculum but my anterior tibial is playing up " etc. etc. 

I suggest an early night, perhaps put the children to bed, a little light music, 
a shared bottle of wine over a romantic supper and que sera sera. " Great Idea, I'll 
just have a 3 hour run first, so if you can wait till around mid night I should be 
back and then we can switch on, but would you mind massaging my feet first". 

Sometimes I will wake up at 2am minus my bed partner, but alas, no fear, I look 
over the side of the bed and sure enough the runners are gone, so, no need to 
worry, he's out running. 

The ]onliness can be staggering. Trying to hold together a busy household as well 
as a business and topping it off with lil':ing 1,rith an itinerant husband. Surely 
I'm not as alone as I most often feel, there must be other ultra distance widows 
living through the same voids. Perhaps we could compare notes. 

What promted me to write this? My husband has just written an article for Aura 
on "What makes me run", and on reflecting, It seemed that the time had come to air 
my gripes. Why don't I run, you might ask - especially if it will keep me looking 
younger and fitter. After 10 years of trying I'm convinced that some of us 
are cut out for it and some are not. I just don't enjoy running, but I do make a 
good second. 

At the moment my husband is in training for the Westfield Sydney to Melbourne footrace 
in March 88, I console myself with the thought that he isn't the only one running 
in fact there are 3 dozen others, the majority with wives and families, who feel 
the same pangs of frustration. _ _  !. sa6 

I am, however, very very proud of my husband. Not only is he running this race for 
his own personal reasons, he is spending so much of his spare time raising funds 
for the Camperdown Chi.1drcns Cancer Research Fund, and has managed so far to tie 
the two successfully together, raising some 10s of thousands of dollars. Are all 
you long distance runners such special people? 

At this very moment I am sitting in my study, ending this letter, looking out 
over the ocean and watching a beautiful full moon come out over the horizon thinking 
of those last words he said as he went out the door, "I'm out for a run, I'll see 
you in 3 or 4 days." 

Regards, 

Jan Collins, 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1988 

Editorial note: 

Actually, this newspaper 
article is a bit behind the 
times. Greg Hillier acttially 
raised $11,000 in his great 
run. $10,000 af it went to 

the Goulburn Valley Base 

Hospital, and he donated tke 

other $1,000 ta the Bli�d Ass0e • 
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/ill Support crew and other keen followers cheered on Mooroopna runner Greg HIiiier (middle) 
:::: approached his home town after a four-day ultra-marathon run around the Goulburn Valley. 

Im 

'• .. .. '• '• '• •, '• •, '• 
yesterday as he :: '• '• '• '• 

ill �li��\���:/�/::�
R

by "My support crew did a 

:::: Mooroopna runner Greg Hillier marvellous job collecting from · 
:::: has raised more than $7000 for people in the towns but I was 
:::: local charities and clocked up surprised that more people did not 

•::·.•:. his personal bes.t performance know we were coming," he said. 
The marathon team was in Violet :;:: over a 340 km distance. Town on Friday night, Seymour on 

::: Greg ran into Mooroopna Saturday night and Rushworth on 
;:: yesterday earlier than the Sunday, then headed home last 
::: scheduled 5 pm after his four-day night. 
::: ultra-marathon run around the "I am very happy with my times 
::; Goulburn Valley to raise money for during the run," Greg said. "I 
::: the children's ward and the finished ahead of schedule each day 
::: Association for the Blind. and have pulled up fit afterwards." 
�:: The Mooroopna father decided to The winner of the raffle for which 
::: take up the challenge of a fund- tickets were sold during Greg's run 
:::· raising run after he was unable to will be drawn on May 2 at Dunlop 
:::. compete in the recent Sydney to Industrial Sales, and half the 
:;::; Melbourne Marathon because of proceeds will be presented to the 
:::: torn ligaments in his foot. Association for the Blind. 
::::; Greg set off on the run at 6 am on The other half of the money 
::::• Friday and ran about 13 hours each raised will be handed over to the 
:;::! day before stopping overnight. Goulburn Valley Base Hospital 

!I 
Ill '•' 
::: '•' '•' '•' 

�I 
j;I 

:;::1 He said people along the way children's wing appeal on May 4. 
;::: supported him well and gave Greg said about $7000 had been Greg Hillier shares a celebratory drink with : 
:;: generously to his cause, but he was collected so far and possibly more his wife Pat and young son Carl after his : 
:;:· disappointed at the number of donations would be received during successful run. 
:;:: people who were aware of his run. the week. - Pictures by PAUL TREZISE. :./5 
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By MICHAEL CAVE 
Picture: CRAIG ABRAHAM 

OB Bruner talks fast and he talks a 
lot. Every time he opens his mouth 
it Is like one of his marathons ex
cept the deluge of words come at an 

even more frantic Jace than the slow, me
thodical plod of each step in a Sydney to 
Melbourne race. 

He must have an incredible lung capacity 
because he can talk for hours without paus
ing for breath. People say "Bob Bruner can 
talk under water" and you think they are 
exaggerating. Bob Bruner can talk under 
water. This ii! not exaggeration. 

He talks about fitness and nutrition, about 
the people who come to him to improve their 
health and about the Incredible feats he and 
his tiny body have achieved, but most of all 
he talks about Bob Bruner - a man who is 
he says immodestly, "the razzamatazz Billy 
Graham of fitness". 

His office is lined with books about fitness 
and psychology and photographs of himself 
running - sometimes smiling, usually shirt
less, but always with a headband. He talks 
about himself in the third person: "Dr Bob 
Bruner this . .  Y and "Dr Bob Bruner that 
. . .  " and he talks In catchphrases like: "It's 
hard by .the yard but a cinch by the inch" 
and "If you don't use it you lose It". 

By way of introduction, he strode into the 
office, pointed to one of the huge photo
graphs and said simply: "That is moi." There 
was a pause allowing his listener time to take 
that in before he rushed on with: "That Is Dr 
Bob Bruner with the headband and this is Dr 
Bob Bruner without the headband. 

"Sure, y�u•ve heard of Bob Bruner, fitness 
advisor to the rich and famous, but there is 
morf.! than that. Bob Bruner is not just the 
fitness freak or the bandanna runner -
there is something behind the bandanna " he 
said. ' 
''He is really an academic coming on to the 

battlefield to talk to the layman. I see Dr Bob 
Bruner as a conductor. He has an orchestra 
in front of him made up of different people 
different goals and different lifestyles. i 
want to make beautiful music." 

Bob Bruner is the deslgfter name in Mel
bourne fitness. For a substantial price he 
Will give you an exhaustive medical, fitness 
and nutritional evaluation and a motivation
al profile to determine the best way to help 
you achieve your maximum potential. Then 
he will coach you towards that goal. 

About 300 people are in the Bob Bruner 
stable and take part in his classes four or 
five times a_week. These classes are held at 
6 am and ,9.30 am Monday to Friday and 
7.30 am S.tllrday!I and Involve aerobic-style 
exercises mixed with swimming, running, 
walking and even yoga. 

But there is mote to Bob Bruner fitness 
than turning up at an aerobic class on the 
days you feel capable of getting out of bed on 
time. If someone doesn't turn up for a couple 
of days, he starts chasing them. 

"I am here to make sure you don't bullshit 
yourself," he said very matter-of-factly. "I 
help people maximise their potential. But 
I'm aware of people's sensitivity - I'm no 
arJllY s�i11t,, , --, ,,- , , ,..,,.-'"' 

"ff. lftey arl'i sick r·send t�em a get well 
card. If they ate going away I send them a 
bon voyage card. But for them to do a slack 
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one and not show up - that offends me. I'll 
chase the hell out of them. 

"Maybe I'll give them a ring in the morn· 
ing and get them out of bed to come down 
and take a class. Maybe I'll send them a note 
- a little card, a little cartoon or a little 
quote, but it will let them know I am thinking 
about them and don't let them forget. After 
all, 80 per cent of life .is in showing up." 

Dr Bruner's 300 clients range from ex
Olympians to people who can't swim or have 
difficulty ·walking, but, he says, most are 
affluent professionals. 

"The majority of my clients are achieve
ment-oriented and stress-oriented, working 
90 to 100 hours per week. They come from 

. affluent areas, are aged 30-plus and are pro
fessional people who are becoming aware of 
fitness and health. Health equates itself with 
wealfh. 

"In some respects they are my children 
and in some they are my brothers and sis
ters. But Bob Bruner has taken on many 
roles: guru, guide, confidante and even the 
Jewish mother. I come across in a very bra
zen way, but a very loving way." 

He said he didn't think keeping fit the Bob 
Bruner way was expensive. "Compared to 
fitness centres, yes, I guess it is, but on the 
other hand, these people have Dr Bob 
Bruner on hand seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day." 

Bob Bruner arrived in Australia from Can
ada in December 1972. He has a handful of 
university degrees including a BA, an MA 
and a PhD, and a strong background in sport, 
including professional boxing and an ap
pearance in the Rome Olympics of J960. 
"Australia really provided me with an ave
nue to grow," he said. "It was a country 

pretty barren in the fields of physical educa
tion and nutrition in those days." 

Not too much has changed, he said. "I'm 
still concerned with the health of this nation. 
We are living in a society where so many 
people are so fat and unhealthy: 16-18 per 
cent of the population has cholesterol or 
high blood pressure. We take our health for, 
!!ranted: if it's not broken, don't fix it." 

The Bob Bruner lifestyle is a spartan one. 
He starts his day at 4.15 am with a glass of 
water flavored with a slice of lemon. For 
breakfast he has a slice of toast or a banana. 

, In addition to his fruit, vegetable, grain and 
1 
cereal diet, Bob eats 60 grams of fish three 

I 
times a week, 50 grams of liver once a week 
and drinks 12-14 glasses of water a day. 

"I eat like a bird, but I eat often," he said. 
"I learnt a long time ago that you don't eat 
when you are hungry because then you are 
more likely to pig out. Sometimes I do have a 
binge - like an Eskimo Pie or a bag of chips 
- maybe once a year. And even then I'll say 
God, why did I do it?" 

While Bob understands this spartan life
style is not for everyone, it is the secret 
dream of everyone, he says, to be a fitness 
fanatic. 

"People probably th1nk I'm a god or a 
demi-god, but I'm not and I'm not the razza
matazz fitness evangelist I used to be. I've 
sort of toned it down a bit now. What I am 
about is beyond fitness - it ls a whole philos
ophy of life. Maybe Bob Bruner is a 
philosophy." 
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Athletes often speak of themselves as two discret� entities.- a 
body and a mind - locked together in the_ struggle for 

supremacy. But as PETER STEPHENS reports, neither can succeed 
without help from the other and the athlete can 

All physiological 
factors may 
ultimately be 
secondary to the 
capacity for 
mental excitement 
- which brings 
with it the 
capacity to ignore 
or overcome the 
discomfort of pain succeed only when the two components compete as one. 

"There is no such thing as hitting 
the wall. All it means is that your 
mental training has snapped." 

- Dave Scott, six-times winner of 
the Hawaii lronman Triathlon World 

Championship. 

I
N THE lead-up to the summer 
Olympics, mental prepara
tion will occupy as much at
tention as physical training. 

People watching or hearing of the 
emphasis on mental conditioning 
might wonder how important it 
really is. After all, sport is normal
ly associated with brawn, not 
brains. 

But do not doubt it. When you 
see three athletes standing to re
ceive their medals, you can be 
pretty certain that the difference 
had as much to do with mind as 
with heart, lungs and muscles. 

Bruce Jenner, who won the 
Olympic decathlon in 1976, setting 
a world record in the process, said 
that he had expected that "80 per 
cent of the performance was go
ing to have to be mental and 20 
per cent physical". 

"I'm in perfect shape", a swim
mer might say, "now all I've got to 
do is get my mind right." Or per
haps it is the other way around: 
"There is no way my attitude will 
let me down." 

As Roger Bannister, the first 
man to run under four minutes for 
the mile, said: "All physiological 
factors may ultimately be second• 
ary to the capacity for mental ex
citement - which brings with it 
the capacity to ignore or over
come the discomfort of pain." 

Jack Dempsey," the heavy
weight boxing champion, de• 
scribed the elusive quality9 ol 
mental strength this wa� "A 

champion is the guy who gets up 
when he can't." 

However It is defined, some ath
letes have it and some don't. Some 
have it one day but not the next. It 
is a combination of confidence 
and courage and desire. 

In his book 'The Inner Athlete' 
Dr Robert Nideffer argues that 
"even when an athlete is function
ing at his normal level, he is usual
ly functioning at a level far below 
what he is capable of doing. 

<-',\'" Though his thoughts and feelings 
. , \\�1 may not be directly antagonistic 
,�., to performance . . . they simply 
; ! fail to be as consistent or focussed 
'91!\ � as they might be and thus are not 

,.,.Ai"" c o n d u c i v e  t o  m a x i m a l  
· performance." 

Dr Nideffer places great em
phasis on the need for the mind 
and body to be integrated for an 
athlete to approach his or her 
potential. 

Science has taken sporting 
. , equipment to undreamed-of hori
.. zons. We now have faster bike 

.,, wheels, lighter track shoes, blood
testing to monitor a swimmer's 

; training progress, sophisticated 
weight-training equipment, aero
dynamic ski-suits, lighter, strong
er and bigger tennis rackets. 

Athletes can maximise the ex
ternal factors (equipment) and 
use refined scientific techniques 
to optimise their internal factors 
(strength and fitness) but the un
charted area, the field which of
f e r s  m o s t  o p p o r t u n i ty f o r  

�-, development and improvement, is 
�r ' the mind. 
'li, Dr Jeff Summers, a sports psy
,/il I cllologist at Melbourne Universi. 

· ty, believes that by training tile 
mind, an athlete can become 
more consistent and reduce ner-

vousness. A marathon runner 
. himself, he uses a range of de
vices to create tile right attitude in 
the athletes he advises, combining 
confidence,  relaxation and 
determination. 

In sport at any level, attitude is 
crucial. It unlocks the physical ca-

l 
pabilities and allows tile athlete to 
perform as well as he or she is 
able. Equally, a bad attitude can 
imprison those same physical ca-
pabilities and confine a great ath
lete to mediocrity. 
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In each case the question is the 
same: do you fight or give in? It is 
a question that does not allow eva
sion. It must be answered, Instant
ly and decisively. 

Dr James Counsilman, · one of 
the world's most respected swim
ming coaches, actually graphed 
the difference between a hard 
worker and a "comfort swim
mer". The hard worker traverses 
the "hurt zone", enters and passes 
the "pain zone" and moves into 
the "agony zone" in which he or 
she will actually press harder and 
swim faster. 

Some of the more widely used 
are: 
• Positive affirmation: This in
volves an athlete - and coach, if 
there is one ..:... building confi
dence. It Involves controlling your 
mind under pressure so that, for 
example, when you start to hurt at 
the 300-metre mark of a 400-me
tres swim time trial, your mind i_s 

saying "relax, you've done It hard
er than this before and if it's hurt
!ng you, it must be killing the guy tn the next lane" instead of "I 
don't think I can take much more 
of. this". 

• Visualisation: You may have 
seen in the winter Olympics sla
lom skiers awaiting their start, 
weaving their heads from side to 
side and bending and straighten
ing their knees. They were visua
lising the event, running through 
it In their mind before going down 
the slope. This technique relaxes 
the mind, builds a little confi
dence and has been shown to en
hance performance; 

• Relaxation: Some athletes feed 
off agitation and pre-race excite

. ment, others are destroyed by it. 
Relaxation is important before 
and during an event. This involves 
focusing the mind and control
· ung breathing to achieve deep 
concentration and relaxation. 

Robert de Castella said in a re
cent interview that sometimes, he 
was a little concerned "because I 
realise just how hard you can push 
yourself. I mean, the number of 
times I've been able to run 4min 
40 (per mile) pace for 26 miles 
and cross the finish line and sud
denly you can't even walk ... It 
still amazes me just how strong 
Qne's mental convictions can be". 

Stephen Roche, last year's win
ner of the world cycling champ
ionship, the Tour de France and 
the Giro d'Italia, finished a cru
cial mountain stage In the Tour so 
exhausted that he had to be resus
citated with oxygen. 

His mind had overcome the 
weakness of his body and had 
pushed It far beyond its normal 
limit of endurance. He  had 
achieved his maximum, his own 
level of excellence. That is the 
hallmark of a champion. 
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The comfort swimmer, in con
trast, passes the comfort zone, and 
occasionally dips into the hurt 
zone but each time recoils in hor
ror, until the final moments of the 
training session when he or she 
moves quickly (and briefly) into 
the pain zone. 

There is a range of techniques 
available to obtain the right men
tal approach to competition (and 
training too, for the wrong atti
tude in training will almost cer
tainly carry through to a contest). 

Every athlete knows when it 
happens. In a race or competition, 
there comes a decisive moment. It 
might be in a bike race when an 
attack Is made and you have to 
decide whether or not to chase or 
counterattack. 

It might be in a weightlifting 
competition when your arms are 
tired and you have to lift aJ>erson
al record to win. Or it could be in a 
running race when you �re ap
proaching the finish and another 
runner is pacing you step-for-step 
at your shoulder. 

PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN 6 DAY 

TRACK RACE IN SYDNEY TO BE 

CONDUCTED FROM 10AM ON SUNDAY 

13TH NOVEMBER UNTIL SATURDAY 

19TH NOVEMBER 1988. 

TRACK: 600m grae3.Venue to be 

ENTRY FEE: $750.00 
announced. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

For Entry forms, apply to 
Race Director, John Shaw, 
or phone (046) 266694 for 
further detailB. (by 6th Sept) 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

** Late letter reseived just 
prior to magaziae publieatiem. 

JOHN SHAW 

17 BUVELOT WAY 

CLAYMORE NSW 2560 

'PHONE : 046-26-6694 

MACAl:ffliUR ADVERTISER 

Dear Runner, 

6 DAY RACE FOR AUSTRALIAN RUNNERS 
PEOPLE LIVING IN AUSTRALIA 

I am thinking about putting a 6 Day Track Race on for 
Australian runners only. I feel it's time we tried to do 
something for the Aussies as cheap as possible with some 
incentive as regards prize money. A lot of people cannot 
get a start in a 6 Day Race for two reasons. The COLAC 6 
Day is by invitation - if you are not a big name, you don't 
get in. A Sydney to Melbourne costs around $6,000 for 
little return if you don I t get in th,e' top 4 • 

I look at it this way. If you do a 24 hr run it would cost 
you if you go to Melbourne or Interstate, $300 or $400. You 
get a medal and certificate which '1s great. My plan is 
simple - no one else is going to help us so let's help our
selves instead of letting our families suffer be�ause of 
crippling costs to run in races such as a Sydney to Melbourne 
where if you're a big name or from overseas you may be 
sponsored, if you're not proven, the costs are crippling. 
I feel we can put a 6 Day Race on where you can get sponsor
ship and give your sponsors 6 days coverage. With signage 
around the track, wear as many sponsors on your shirt as you 
like because it's our event which we could have yearly. If 
25 up and coming runners put an entry fee of $750 we could do 
this - put a race on in Campbelltown. 

PRIZE MONEY 

1st $6,000 
2nd 2,000 
3-ctl 1,soo 
4th 1,000 
5th 800 
6th 800 
7th 800 
8th 750 
9th 750 
10th 750 

!15
1
150 

See You get money back if you're in 
the first 10 runners and it's 
not costing $6,000. 

You are going to spend money 
no matter where you run so 
let's do it sensible and look 
after ourselves instead of 
putting out and having no chance 
of getting it back. 
This is a great chance. 



ULTRA TRACK RACE RECORDS 

In order to keep some sort of uniformity in Australian ultra racing, we are 
encouraging future ultra track race directors to contemplate organising track 
races which fall within the following standard distances and times. These are 
the official ones recognised by the A,U.R.A. committee for Australia• Records 
purposes. The committee also presents plaques to these record holders. 

They are as follows: 

Fixed Time: 12 Hour, 24 Hour, 48 Hour 6 Days. 

Fixed Distances: 50km, 100km, 200km, 50 miles, 100 miles. 

ROAD RACES: can be officially recognised as Best Performances only, rather 
than Records. With road races, it is more common for distances and times to 
vary, but more sympathetic or increased recognition would be given to road 
races which are held over the above standard distances. 
**************************************************************************** 

TRAIL RACES: are usually point-to-point races of varying distances over arduous 
terrain, Officially recognised as Best Performances only. 

48 HOUR RACE AT ABERFELDIE, ViCTORIA 

A 3hot taken 
at the 48 Hour 
Track Race at 
Aberfeldie in 
January 1988. 
Stan Miskin 
in the fore� 
ground. 

Stephen Foulkes took the initiative in January 1988 and organised the first 
48 Hour Race held in the eastern states. It was well supported by both athletes 
and spectators at Aberfeldie. Unfortunately, this race looks like folding in 
1989 unless someone volunteers to be Race Mana�er. We need someone to take on 
the organisation of the race. 

Steve is not prepared to be Race Manager next time, but has stated that he 
would be happy to assist and advise anyone who would take it on. We would be 
delighted to hear from any A,U.R,A. member who is even vaguely interested in 
keeping a good ultra track race on the calendar. 

Our committee has a check-list of things which would need to be attended to, 
as well as masters of lap-score sheets • We hav� also got access to most of 
the �quipment which you would neert to run the race. 

Anyon� interested? Contact �ot Frow�� 8?4, ? 50 1' nr G0off Hook (2889739) 

* \\" .. ♦ 1',. • 'k & :i.<. • •  +. * * * .. '(l $ .. ... .. ♦ $ * 1t * ♦ U. 'f" 1)( • c1 ♦ • .11 O ♦ 111 fJo � * -:k -4 >l � " -' ,; "- ,_, � ·� # . .;, ,j,. ... * # � * * * :I); 4'- $ * * * * * * * $ * * 
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TIPS TO MAKE YOUR FITNESS TRAINING MORE EFFECTIVE 

1. Warm up slowly. Start with very slow Jogging. Loosen up your shoulders and upper body. 

2. The calisthenics, besides its importance for muscles and jomts, are an important part of the 
warm-up period. Don't do half a job or slow down now. 

3. When domg a sit-up, raise your chin to your chest fJTSt, then sit up. Otherwise, you increase the 
pressure on the lower back. 

4. When running, don't develop a high speed on your first lap. Because a fast increase in both heart
rate and blood pressure is not favourable m men and women over 30 years of age. 

5. Running at a fast speed for l 0--15 seconds will exhaust your quick energy source. This means 
that before you start your intensive activity you are already in a great deficiency of oxygen; you 
also develop a high rate of mhibiting acid. Both of these factors are greatly slowing you down for 
the rest of the activity. 

6. As you grow older your maximum heart rate decreases. There is no way to mcrease it. This means 
that you are able to do only so much. By the way, you arc not going to get younger. 

7. For middle-aged people, it is not necessary and at times not safe to train at maximal heart rate. 
Push yourself, but not to death. 

8. You will not be a champion any more - as such, you will get a training effect when exercising 
and training at 85% of your maximum. 

9. It is most important to develop our cardiovascular endurance (Aerobic Training). Therefore, it is 
more important to keep going rather than to push hard in the beginning and then quit 5-10 
minutes before the end of the class. 

10. Remember, it is the total work that you do that counts and not the rests in between intervals. 

11. Warm down is as important as any other part of the class. Don't skip it. 

12. Normally, the combination of foods we regularly consume contain all the vitamins and basic 
dietary elements we need. Also, many vitamins are simply rejected from the body when 
overtaken. So, refine your diet and eating habits and leave the rest alone. 

13. Run with shoulders back and head up. This helps posture and should make running easier. 

14. During a slow jog, make sure your heel touches the floor. This stretches the calf muscles and 
Achilles tendon (prevents tightening). While bending the knee during the swinging step, keep 
your back straight (not bent over with shoulders hunched). This adds weight for. your thighs to 
lift. 

15. Keep your toes wide while bending the leg. This puts more hip and buttock muscles in use to 
stabilise your leg bones. 
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16. In the shoulder swing, get your shoulders involved. This strengthens neck and postural muscles. 

17. While doing the sit-up, keep your chin down. This brings the head up first and causes less lower 
back muscle strain. 

18. While on your side, tilt your pelvis forward to isolate the lateral thigh muscles and hips and 
· buttocks when raising legs. 

19. A bout cardiovascular running ( the time to huff and puff), if you can still talk while you are 
running, better move faster. By the way, don't run slow to "save yourself' for the floorwork. 

20. The "overload principle" states that your muscular "figure" improves (including the heart and 
lungs) in relation to the amount of effort above and beyond minimal capacity. In other words, 
when you tell yourself you can't do another sit-up, Q.i> two more; when you can't run another 
lap, run one more . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HEALTH AND FITNESS TID-BITS 

21. In fitness preparation, don't smoke, drink coffee or alcohol, or eat two hours before the class. 
All of these things work against the system as they tend to raise the pulse (smoking raises it up 
to 20 beats per minute). 

22. Reducing machines do no good. It takes 15 minutes use of an exercise vibrator every day for 
one year to lose I lb. of body fat. 

23. Sensible diets are available that prevent excess calorie intake, yet maintain good nutrition. 
Use them - starvation kills. 

24. Cold weather does not give you a cold - bacterial infection does. Don't worry about the "cool 
gym" because it won't give you a cold. 

25. Expect "results" 50% faster going to exercise 3 times per week rather than twice a week (if you 
are putting in 100% effort, that is). 

26. During pregnancy, there is no reason to avoid exercise classes. As a matter of fact, strong 
abdominals are a luxury in child delivery. Doctors warn, however, that if you never exercised 
before pregnancy, then take it slow. 

27. Muscle weighs more than fat. Don't let the scale be your only guide of success in exercise, 
because your clothes size may go down more than the actual pounds. Don't let it bother you. 

28. On the subject of muscle, women should be aware that because of their inherent bone structure 
and musculature, exercise will not promote muscle bulk in the female. The size of a muscle is 
determined by the number and diameter of each muscle fibre and women simply have less 
numbers of fibres in each muscle than men. 
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DEATH VALLEY TO MOUNT WHITNEY 

by Eleanor Adams 

Several weeks after the 1000 mile 'Round Britain' race I had the opportunity to 
go to California with my children, Stephen and Joanna and take part in a very 
different event. This was a 146 mile race from Badwater in Death Valley to the 
top of Mt Whitney. The race would start at the lowest point in the USA, 284 ft 
below sea level, and end at the highest point, 14,474 ft. I had very little idea 
just what the course and conditions would be like, but I did know that Death 
Valley was reputed to be the hottest place on earth. Despite the fact that I 
disliked running in the hea½ I was intrigued with the thought of running through 
the desert. My impressions of a hot, sandy plain were proved to be very wrong; 
hot it certainly was, flat never! Joey Birmingham wrote a book about his attempt 
on this course and he called it 'The Hottest Hell'. 

My immediate thoughts, worries and concerns all centred around the temperature 
likely to be encountered in Death Valley. I knew from experience in Australia 
and Greece that I didn't react well to the heat; after all, I even suffered from 
heatstroke in the Solihull 24 hour race one year! 

Once in California I learnt more about what I had let myself in for, My partner 
in this team event against two Americans was Ken Critchliew a British business 
man who had been living in the USA for 15 years. He was most definitely not a 
runner but was hoping to prove that even overweight, middle-aged men can get 
themselves into condition to tackle such a severe test of physical fitness, The 
Americans were experienced Californian ultra runners, Tom Crawford and Jeanne 
Eunis. For the run to be officially recorded it has to be undertaken during the 
hottest months of the year ie. July/August. It was decided that we would start 
the race at 6.30am on Friday 31st July �hich would see us heading into the desert 
just as the sun was rising. 

We left our base at Santa Rosa at midnight 29/30th July and began a 16-17 hr 
journey South. My support team consisted of Stuart and Carrol Chappel who owned 
a motor-home rental business in Santa Rosa, and Stephen and Joanna my two 
children. Stuart had brought along a 36 ft motor-home and a jeep. A sleepless 
night in the camper van wasn't the ideal preparation and when we eventually 
arrived at Furnace Creek, an oasis 18 mls from Badwater, it was unbelievably hot 
and we were very tired. A strong, hot wind funnelled through the valley and it 
wasn't difficult to see how Furnace Creek got its name. At 116 F in the 'cool of 
the evening' I wondered how on earth I was going to survive the following day. 

The following morning, after a few historic photos at the start point, we 
were under way. For 20 mins we ran in the shade of the mountains. The 
air was incredibly hot and I didn't dare ask the actual temperature. Carol 
and Joanna were in the motor home, which was the ultimate in comfort. but 
impossible to keep air-conditioned. They carried all our gear, prepared 
meals, collected water, ice etc. They would drive 3 mls down the 
route and wait for me to catch up. Stephen and Stuart in the 
land rover were kept incredibly busy. They would drive one 
mile ahead and supply me with drinks. I had sought out 
as much medical advise as I could beforehand and 
was convinced of the 
necessity to use 
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electrolyte drinks, and the need to carefully monitor my weight loss to spqt any 
onset of dehydration. As such, a record of weight was maintained every 2 mls 
until the base of the mountain. At each of the 'mile' points I would have a 'hose 
down' with a garden or hand spray and drink a complete mug of liquid; I used 3 
drinks in sequence. On the odd ffiiles I took water and on the even miles 
alternated Peach drink provided by Leppin Sports and an electrolyte solution. 
Peach drink is a carbohydrate supplement which I have used in my last few ultras 
to good effect. 

Within 20 mins of the start we were in the full blaze of the sun. We coudn't 
obtain ice until the store at Furnace Creek opened, and as a result our water 
got hotter and hotter. As well as a rise in the air temperature, the ground 
temperatures were getting uncomfortable too, and great care had to be taken not 
to touch the sides of the vehicle. The desert scenery was spectacular. There 
were huge arid mountains with deep sided valleys down which the wind eddied; 
sometimes it was head on, sometimes from the side, but always a battle. The 
beautifully smooth tarmaced road wound its way around the rock formations and 
constantly dipped and climbed. The heat haze produced a shimmering, misty 
atmosphere which meant I could never see very far in front. Very few vehicles 
passed through the valley but those that did stopped to give me encouragement and 
support. 

By 2pm I had reached Stovepipe Wells - the 43 ml point at the head of the 
valley. I was well ahead of my schedule and also 11 hours in front of the 
Americans who were running the race together. There we took advantage of the 
motel to book a room. I made use of the shower, had a meal and took an hours 
break. It was a relief to get away from the heat and into the cool air
conditioned room. This was to be a disastrous mistake. When I went outside 
after an hour in the air-conditioning I nearly keeled over with the sheer weight 
of the heat. The hot blast of air seeme� to be almost suffocating. Reluctantly, 
I started on my way. At the end of the next 3 mls I was in a very bad state, I 
got into the motor- home but it was 30 mins before my pulse had steadied and my 
temperature dropped. I felt dreadful. Two miles further on the same thing 
happened. It was difficult to breath, my legs were heavy and I was completely 
lifeless. A further 2 miles and I knew I was in desperate trouble. Seven miles 
covered in 3 hours - I could scarcely believe it! The temperature of 122 F, 
combined with the severe climb out of the valley had shattered me. In fact, at 
this point I was extremely worried about my health, and began to have serious 
doubts about whether I would be able to carry on. Rather than struggle on into a 
strong headwind and up a severe climb, I decided to come off the road and take an 
hours break. At this stage the American support team caught up with me though I 
never did see the runners. As I started out again, I knew it wouldn't be too 
long before the sun went down behind the mountains. When it did the relief was 
enormous. Also, as I climbed higher and higher it got cooler. In the 'relative' 
cool of the night I began to feel much better. Once more I had pulled away from 
the American team and felt completely alone among the mountains and the blackness 
of the night. Stuart and Stephen were never far away although we wouldn't see 
each other until I was right on top of them. Together we gazed in amazement at 
the incredible night sky. Shooting stars were everywhere. It seemed as if a 
special show was taking place just for us. It was breathtaking and quite unlike 
anything I'd seen before. 

The descent into Panamint Desert was a relief and though the temperature 
increased as we dropped in height I covered the mile wide strip of desert fairly 
easily and it was a welcome relief when we found the camp site and motor-home. 
Even in the early hours of the morning it was possible to have a hot shower, and 
I crawled gratefully into bed for 2 hrs welcome sleep. At 4 am we hit the road 
once more tackling the most dangerous stretch of road on the route. Going down 
the road in the motor-home during the reconnaissance run, my heart had been in my 
mouth for much of the way; I had deliberately planned to tackle this section 
just before dawn when it would be light enough to see the way and traffic would 
be sparce. We decided to leave the motor-home behind so that Carol, Stephen and 
Joanna could have an extra 3 hours sleep. They would have to take the 13 mile 
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section without a stop, so we arranged for them to meet us at the top of the 
Panamint mountain range for breakfast. Much to my relief I felt much better, and 
managed to walk and jog the 13 mls to the top of the mountain. Looking back, I 
could see Death Valley in the far distance below. Already the heat build-up in 
the valley was causing a shimmering haze over the ground, and echoing the words 
of the first settlers to cross the desert almost 200 years ago, I said a 
heartfelt "Goodbye Death Valley" and continued on my way. 

The next section to Lone Pine township was by far the easiest. It comprised a 
gentle down hill slope and there was a following breeze; however, it was also the 
most boring part of the race. All day the temperatures slowly rose as I ran 
down and along the seemingly endless valley. Unlike the previous day, I could 
see right into the distance,and it never seemed to come any nearer. As it became 
hotter I began to feel unwell again, but I knew that as long as I took it easy I 
should be alright. High above us, the mountain tops glistened with snow. With 
the air temperature at 118 F it seemed incredible to me that the snow could be 
there at all. By this time we had been joined by the race doctor, Dan Weinberg, 
a specialist in Wilderness Medicine. He was able to give us news of the others. 
Tom and Jeanne were 5-6 hrs behind and Ken and David far far behind them. Dan 
was a new face to chat to and we spent a very sociable afternoon talking during 
my rest breaks. With the afternoon heat I was once again down to running 2 mile 
stretches before having to stop and cool down. Stuart had put in his mountain 
bik� and so Stephen rode on it to keep me company for some of the time. He 
made several excursions into the desert before coming to grief with a rather 
painful landing on a giant cactus plant! At last, at long last we made it into 
Lone Pine. A bustling little town on the main highway, it was the end of the 
second section of the race. Eventually, we located our hotel, where I had a meal 
and bath, and fell into bed. Less than a marathon t·o go to the end, but with 
14,000 feet of climbing in between. 

My Team Manager had made it very clear to me that on no account would I be able 
to tackle the mountain in the dark. The first 13 mls from Lone Pine was a 
tarmaced road up to Whitney Portal, a very popular camp site and the last point 
support vehicles could get to. From there a rough track wound its way up to the 
top of Mt Whitney. My experience of mountaineering was restricted to a Mountain 
Leadership course during my final year at college and although always a keen 
'outdoor pursuits' person it had been many years since I had had the opportunity 
to get in any practice amongst the mountains of England. I was very relieved to 
know that Dan Weinberg had been enlisted to accompany me up the -trail, and I 
readily agreed to the stipulation that we could only tackle the climb in 
daylight. However, due to the start time of the race I knew that I would be held 
up at the base of the mountain waiting for daylight. I took advantage of the 
enforced rest to get 4 hrs sleep. What a luxury! At 2 am,Stuart, Stephen and I 
set out from Lone Pine. It was another beautiful, clear night, and only a half 
marathon climb to Whitney Portal. I ran a good half way before grinding to a 
halt. A sudden surge of sickness alarmed me. I'd scarcely been able to take any 
food at all though had had plenty of fluids. I found out later that the sickness 
had occurred about 8,000 feet and was most likely due to altitude. 

At Whitney Portal we had to search round to find Dan 
the stars. At this point we had no idea where Tom and 
that they hadn't passed while we were in the motel. 
tackle the mountain in the dark but I discovered later 

who had camped out under 
Jeanne were. I just hoped 

I didn't expect them to 
that this in fact had been 

their plan. Tom had climbed the mountain several times before, and knowing that 
I wasn't going to attempt it in the dark, he had hoped to go through while I was 
sleeping. However, he and Jeanne were much too far back to do this. At 5 am Dan 
and I left Stuart and Stephen who returned to the motel and back to bed. We had 
to pick our way carefully at first using torches, but it was soon light enough to 
see the spectacular scenery. The next 7 miles were a delight - waterfalls, 
lakes, stepping stones to negotiate and breathtaking views - such a difference 
from the oven we had left far below us. The last section of the climb was 
entirely different. Mount Whitney is not a beautiful mountain. It's granite 
crags were tortuous, and by this stage my quadriceps were in agony. The effects 
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of altitude made every step a tremendous effort and I felt very light headed and 
faint. I was glad of Dan's presence though as an experienced mountaineer, he 
couldn't seem to appreciate that my legs were refusing to work. 

Much to my amazement there were hundreds of people on the mountain. Most had 
camped out at various points on the mountain side and all were making the journey 
to the top. They would take 3 or 4 days to go up and down but then they would be 
carrying packs with tents, sleeping bags, food etc. Dan and I each had a small 
pack containing survival gear and water. There was no water available after 
11,000 ft so all liquid had to be carried and used sparingly. The last 4 miles 
to the top of the mountain were deadly. At times I had to scramble on all fours 
and there were occasions when I lost my footing completely. Fortunately, the 
weather was good. It was bright and clear, and the cold was a welcome relief. The 
exertions of the climb meant we were comfortable enough in just T-Shirts. It 
took 6 hours to make it to the top. Torn and Jeanne hadn't passed us on the way 
down and a look at the log book confirmed my hopes - I was the first one to 
arrive. 

We took photographs, signed the log book, and asked people to witness our 
arrival and success. At last the enormity of it all began to sink in. 53 hrs 03 
mins. More than 3 hrs faster than the previous World Best held by Mat Telford. 
I wa:s too weary to fee 1 much elation; that would come later. Even though the 
race was over, for me the effort wasn't. The only way off the mountain was back 
the way we had come. No jumping in the support vehicle and being whisked off to 
the motel. It wasn't over yet! We stayed on the top for 1\ hrs enjoying our 
success as well as the stunning views, but we couldn't linger too long - we 
needed to get off the mountain in daylight. I knew from the state of my thighs 
on the way up that I was going to experience even greater difficulty and 
discomfort going down. Yet another factor Dan was unable to appreciate, was that 
my legs had had it; we all know what it feels like negotiating stairs after an 
ultra effo-rt, and here I was faced with 11 miles of tortuous descent. Dan said 
to me "I hate going down. I always run to get it over with quickly"! On this 
occasion he had to suffer the frustration of a very slow descent as it took me 
a further 6 hrs to get back to Whitney Portal. I didn't really appreciate the 
beauty of the lower part of the mountain this time. I just wanted to have it all 
finished with. Four.miles from the top we met Tom, Jeanne and Bob, Jeanne's 
husband. We sat together for a while, talking over our experiences and sharing 
each others pleasure in our success. Unfortunately for Tom and Jeanne they 
were committed to staying overnight in the emergency shelter at the top, 
since they could not make it down in daylight. They finished almost 7 hrs 
after me, Jeanne thus becoming the first American woman and Tom the first 
person to make two successful attempts. We all had good reason to be 
pleased. 

Back at Lone Pine all I wanted to do was soak in a hot bath and fall 
into bed, First, I had to give a.blood sample for Dan to take into 
his Hospital Lab for testing and comparison with the sample I had 
given before the start of the race.It was the following morning 
before I really became aware of the implications of my efforts. 
What a relief not to have to get back on the road again, and 
to be able to laze in the pool and think back over the last 
few days. Later that morning the press and TV people caught up 
with me; also Ken and David arrived to add their congratulations. 

Ken Critchliew, was still a long way back. He was with a journalist 
friend and between them they did the sensible thing and took plenty 
of time out for sleep and restaurant meals. All credit to Ken's 
determination, he stuck to his task and eventually finished in 
5 days. I am glad I wasn't out on the course that long! 
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l got immense pleasure and satisfaction from my completion of the run, and to 

have beaten Mel Telford's World Record time was unbelievable. When I arranged to 

take part in the event only eight people had previously made successful crossings 

- all of whom had trained specifically for that one run and who had undergone 

extensive heat training. I had taken a chance in coming from England to enter in 

this race; I was not acclimatised to the heat, had never before taken part in a 

trail race, was not accustomed to mountaineering and had never run at a1titude. 

There was no prize, no trophy, only the complete satisfaction of achievement. 

/ },/ 
,· 

I'HE JOGGERS PRAYER 

"Almighty God, as we sail with pure aerobic grace and striped orthotic feet past the blind portals 
of. ow· fellow citizens, past their chucli-roast lives and their necrotic cardiovascular systems and 
rusting hips and slipped discs and desiccated lungs, past their implacable inertia and inability 
to persevere and rtse above the fully pensioned world they live in and to push themselves to 
the limits of their capacity and achieve the White Moment of slipping through vhe Wall, borne 
aloft on one's Third Wind, past their Cruisomatic cars and upholstered lawn mowers and their 
gummy-sweet children already at work lil�e little fat factories producing arterial plaque, the more 
quickly to join their parents in their joy/es.� buclwt-seat lane/au ride toward the grave - help us 
dear Lord, we beseech T}1Pe, as we sail past t/J'1s cold-lard desolation, to be big about it." 

Tom Wolfr 



1 •. George Pardon 
2"' Martin 1rhompson 
3. David Standeven 
4• Peter Schultz 
5 • Cliff Young 
60 Joe Record 
7 o Anyce Melham 
8. Brian Bloomer 
9.. Keith Swift 

10. Alistair Wallace 
11. Owen Tolliday 
12. Graeme Woods 
13. Geoff Molloy 
14. Keith Fisher 
15 ,1 c..Ashley Parcell 
16.; Chris Stephenson 
l 7 e Ian Jave s 
18. Dob Keyssecker 
19 • Bryan Smith 
20. Barry Brooks 
21. Max Bogenhuber 
22. Barry Massingham 
23. Halter McCrorie 
24. Peter Tutty 
25. Alistair McManus 
26. George Audley 
27. Jack McKellar 
28. Geoff Kirkman 
29. Bob Bruner 
30. Buck Dillon 
31. Gerry Riley 
32. Alan Devine 
33. Maurice Taylor 
34. Charlie Lynn 
35• Ernie Elliott 
36. Alan Croxford 
37. Alan Peacock 
38. Tony Dietachmayer 
39. Nick Read 
40.. Bob :Marden 
41. Bill Beauchamp 
42. Howard Ross 
43. Geoff Hook 
44• Allan Fox 
45. Graeme Wilkinson 
46. iGaus Schnibbe 
47. Bruce Cook 
48. Ron Hill 
49• John Bell 
50. Michael Whiteoak 
51. Ross Martin 
52 • Chilla Namyth 
53• Robert Nash 
54• Doug Markulin 
55• Ross Parker 
56. Paul Woodhouse 
57• John Champness 
58. Greg Wishart 

45 !v) 12-25-09 
31 v) 12-42-50 
34 SA) 14-02-47 

(SA) 14-27-37 
61 1v) 14-37-54 
40 WA) 14-40-00 
22 NSW) 14-41-30 
45 (v) 14-51-07 

(NSW) 15�10-52 

l���� i�=i�=�� 
QLD) 15-28-27 

42 V) 15-29-34 
22 ( v) 15-38-20 
29 ( QLD) 15-48-44 
28 (NSW) 15-50-45 
44 ( QLD), 16-06-13 

43 
46 
42 

52 
22 
25 

(NSW) 16-09-48 
( v) 16-16-03 
( V) 16-20-00 
(NSW) 16-22-21 
(NSW) 16-22-44 
(NSW) 16-26-40 

16-32-48 

51 (vlA) 
44 (v) 
35 (SA). 

16-43-30 
16-45-02 
16-45-48 
16-46-14 
16-56-15 
16-59-00 
17-15-59 
17-19-20 
17-25-56 
17-26-30 
17-27-01 
17-31-28 
17-31-46 
17-32-57 
17-33-50 
17-43-00 
17-48-53 
17-59-56 
18-12-35 
18-26-20 
18-28-25 
18-33-57 
18-38-40 
18-42-34 
18-43-38 
18-43-52 
18-44-48 
18-45-48, 
18-51-00 
19-01-09 
19-10-40 
19-17-15 
19-17-59 
19-19-20 

45 (v) 

39 
40 

43 

24 
36 
31 
42 
41 
40 

40 
42 

46 
41 
38 
56 

37 

23 
44 
47 

(NSW) 
( v) 
(WA) 
(NSW) 
( v) 
( v) 
(WA) 
(QLD) 
( v) 
(NSW) 
(NSW) 
( v) 
(v) 
( v) 
(SA) 
(NSW) 
( v) 
(ACT) 
( V) 
( v) 
(V) 
(SA) 
(NSW) 
( v) 
(NSW) 
(WA) 
(Nsw) 
(v) 
(v) 

Olympic lF'o :::'.Mayl970 
Tipton UK. 240ctl975 
Adelaide 24Hr .. l/2Novl986 
Adelaide 24Hr 13/14N0vl982 
Manly NSW 2Apll983 
NSW 1981 
Llandillo 13Apll980 
Box Hill 24 Hr 15/16Febl986 
Manly NSW 21Apll984 
Manly 29Ma�l986 
Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sep1987 
Aberfeldie 48Hr 23/25Janl988 
Box Hill 24Hr 2/3Febl985 
Auckland 24Hr 22/23Aug 1987 
Hensley 24Hr 23/24Febl985 
Manly 21Apll984 
Box Hill 24Hr 28Febl987 
NSW 26Mayl979 
Adelaide 24Hr 3/4oct1987 
Box Hill 24Hr 28Febl987 
Manly 6Apll985 
Llandillo NSW 13Apll980 
NSW 2Apll983 
Auckland 24Hr 22/23Augl987 
Perth 24Hr 12/13oct1985 
Perth 24Hr 18/19octl986 
Box Hill 24Hr 15/16Febl986 
Adelaide 24Hr 9/10Nov1985 
Adelaide 24Hr 5/6Nov1983 
NSW 26i·1ayl979 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2Nov1986 
Perth 48Hr 16/180ctl987 
Adelaide 24Hr 3/4oct1987 
Adelaide 24Hr 9/10Nov1985 
Llandillo 13Apll980 
Perth 24Hr 1�/19 Octl986 
Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sep1987 
Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
Manly 21Apll984 
Adelaide 24Hr 3/4oct1987 
Box Hill 24Hr 28Febl987 
Manly 6Apll985 
Adelaide 24Hr 5/6t-Tovl983 
Hensley 24Hr 29(30Novl986 
Adelaide 24Hr 9/10Novl985 
Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sep1987 
Hensley 24Hr 29/30Novl986 
Box Hill24 Hr 15/16Febl986 
Adelaide 24Hr 5/6Novl983 
Adelaide 24Hr 9/10Novl985 
Hensley 24Hr 29/30Novl986 
Coburg- 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
Llandillo 13Apll980 
Perth 48Hr 16/180ct1987 
Manly 29Mar1986 
Box Hill 24Hr 15/16Febl986 7 
Box Hill ,24Hr 15/16Feb1986 7 



59. John Breit 
60. Roger Stuart 
61 .. Ian Partington 

. 62,. Barry Allen 
63. Ronald Smith 
64 .. Gerry Hart 
65. Mike March 
66. Terry Cox 
67. Dan Gray 
68. Peter Milne 
69. Andrew McCombe 
70. David Yeaman 
71. Gordon McKeown � 
72. Stan Miskin 
73. Mike Thompson 
74. Joe Gobel 
75. Kevin Mansell 
76. Max Kitto 
77. Tony McCool 
78. Peter Logan 
79. James Sheridan 
80. Phil Lear 
81. Kevin Cassidy 
82. Terry Pickard 
83. Trevor Harris 
84. Dave Taylor 
85. Kevin Hami 1 ton 
86. Roy Sutcliffe 
87. Don Spenser 
88. Ian Hutchinson 
89. Graham Light 
90. Colin Donald 
91. Keith Boiden 
92. Ray Ramelli 
93. Gary Clark 
94. Andrew Docherty 
95. Stephen Grant 
96. Frank Biviano 
97. Tony Tripp 
98. Pet er Pfister 
99. Charlie Spare 

100. Patrick Farmer 
101. Alan Staples 
102. Tony Ashwell 
103. Guy Schµbert 
104. Tony Rafferty 
105. Bi 11 Gutteridge 
106. Grahame Kerruish 
107. Greg Coulter 
108. John Sinclair 
109. Graham Stenner 
110. Ray Ellis 
111. Morris Warren 
112 • Keith Marshall 
113. Reg Wii lliams 
114. Barry Heppell 
115. Robert Byrth 
116. David Waldeck 
117. Bob Little 
118. Bill Ta:vlor 
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AUSTRALIAN l00MILE TRACK RANKINGS(cont) 

( V) 19-28-30 
41 (SA) 19-30-37 

�WA) 19-31-04 
30 v) 19-36-00 
43 v) 19-36-13 
41 V) 19-47-44 

49 
TAS) 19.-47-52 
v) 19-50-30 

39 NSW) 19-54-32 
32 v) 19-59-49 

SA) 20-00-08 
51 ( v) 20-13-33 
61 (v) 20:.-17-25 
59 ( v) 20-25-22 

(WA) 20-30-12 
47 ( v) 20-34-03 

prow) 20-35-42 
41 SA) 20-49-31 

� SA) 20-49-56 
36 v) 20-52-41 
27 �SA) 20-53-48 
39 SA) 20-01-14 
26 (v) 21-02-52 

(QLD) 21-03-36 
40 (ACT) 21-05-31 
34 (NSW) 21-07-00 

(WA) 21-17-26 
(SA) 21-19-59 

48 (SA) 21-23-25 
39 (NSW) 21-25-39 
35 ( v) 21-35-35 
29 ( v) 21-37-40 

( NSW) 21-40-54 
40 (v) 21-41-53 
39 ( v) 21-43-41 
52 (SA) 21-51-21 
29 (NSW) 21-54-59 
42 ( v) 21-56-24 
41 (WA) 21-58-10 
45 ( v) 21-58-17 
47 �W!) 22-10-49 
25 NSW) 22-11-10 
37 �NSW) 22-11-54 
50 SA) 22-12-00 
36 (SA) 22-25-45 
45 �v) 22-31-00 
53 SA) 22-38-07 
47 �NSW) 22-40-27 
28 SA) 22-42-35 
45 (QLD) 22-42-36 
43 (SA) 22-43-09 
57 (v) 22-43-46 

(WA) 22-44-3,4 
40 ( v) 22-49-02 
34 ( v) 22-57-32 
20 

��!� 
23-01-17 

37 23-03-28 
(SA) 23-14-10 

45 (NS\'/) 23-18-07 
( \•IA) 23-23-25 

Aberfeldie 48Hr 23/25Janl988 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2Novl986 
Perth 24Hr 12/130ctl985 
Box Hi 11 24Hr 28Febl987 
Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
NSW 13Apll980 
Adelaide 24Hr ½40ctl987 
Hensley 24Hr 29 0Novl986 
Hensley 24Hr 19-20Jul 19 86 
Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
Adelaide 24Hr ¾4Novl984 
Coburg 24Hr 13 4Febl988 
Adelaide 24Hr 3/4Novl984 
Adelaide 24Hr ½4Nov1984 
Perth 48Hr 16 80ot1987 
Manly 5Apl1985 
Manly 29Marl986 
Adelaide 24Hr x40ctl987 
Adelaide 24Hr 9 10Novl985 
Adelaide 24Hr x:6Nov1983 
Adelaide 24Hr 13 14Novl982 
Box Hill 24Hr 4/5Febl984 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2Nov1986 
Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sep1987 
Queensland 24Hr ½6Sepl987 
Box Hill 24Hr 15 16Febl986 
Perth 24Hr 12/l30ctl985 
Adelaide 24Hr 13/14Novl982 
Adelaide 24Hr ¾4Novl984 
Hensley 24Hr 19 20Jull986 
Manly 21Apll984 
Box Hi 11 24Hr 28Febl987 
Llandillo l3Apll980 
Box Hi 11 24Hr 15/16Febl986 
Perth 24Hr 18fl90ct 1986 
Nanly 21Apll984 
Coburg 24Hr l3/14Febl988 
Adelaide 24Hr ½2Novl986 
Coburg 24Hr 13 4Febl988 
Box Hi 11 24Hr 2/3Febl985 
Perth 24Hr 18/19oct1986 
Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sep1987 
Manly 17 Apll987 
Adelaide 24Hr 1/2Nov1986 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2Novl986 
Box Hill 24Hr 28Febl987 
Adelaide 24Hr 5/6Novl983 
Manly 17 Apll987 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2)fovl98ti 
Queesland 24Hr ½6Sepl987 
Coburg 24Hr 13 4Feb1988 
Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
Perth 24Hr 12/ l 30ct 19 85 
Box Hi 11 24Hr 15/16Febl986 
Box Hill 24Hr 15/16Febl986 
Perth 24Hr 12/130ct 1985 
Adelaide 24Hr 9/ 10?fovl985 
Adelaide 24Hr 3/4Novl984 
Manly 21Apll984 
Perth 24Hr 18/19oct1986 



119. Peter Gray 
120. Garry Clark 
121. Greg Hillier 
122. Toriy Collins 
12 3. I•iark Grad we 11 
124. Stan I•�cCarthy 
125. Peter Vernon 
126. John Haynes 
127. Peter King 
128. Andrew Lucas 
129. Bruce Donnelly 
130. Eduardo Vega 
131• Dave Scott 
132. Stephen Dunn 
133. James Hume 

WOMEN. 
1. Margaret Smith 
2. Cynthia Cameron 
3. Dell Grant 
4. Trish Spain 
5. Geraldine Riley 
6. Helen O'Connor 
7. Kay Haarsma 
8. Sue Worley 
9. Wanda Fole;y 

10. Jill Bower 
11. Bromfyn Salt er 
12. Eilleen Lush 

AUSTRALIAN 100Mile TRACK RANKINGS(cont) 

23 (v) 23-27-40 Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
(WA) 23-29-38. Perth 48Hr 16/18oct1987 
(SA) 23-29-58 Aberfeldie 48Hr23/25Janl988 

40 (NSW) 23-31-21 Adelaide 24Hr 3/40ctl987 
(�sw) 23-32-35 Manly 29Marl986 

39 (SA) 23-33-21 Adelaide 24Hr 3/4Novl984 
32 (V) 23-34-00 Box Hill 24Hr 28Febl987 

(SA) 23-35-16 Adelaide 24Hr 5/6Nov1983 
(WA) 23-41-14 Perth 48Hr l6/180ctl987 

22 (SA) 23-45-11 Coburg 24Hr 13/14Febl988 
(QLD) 23-55-14 Queensland 24Hr 5/6Sepl987 

46 ( NSW) 24-07-48 Manly 17 Apll987 
( WA) 27-00-50 Perth 48Hr 16/180ct 1987 

48 
44 

(SA) 29-34-56 Aberfeldie 48Hr23/25Janl988 
( v) 33-20-27 " " 23/25Jan1988 

� �� 
(QLD) 

16-01-43 
18-ll-37 
20-10-43 

Manly 21Apl1984 
Adelaide 24Hr l/2l'Jovl986 

44 (WA) 21-08-02 
Queensland 24Hr ½6Sep1987 
Perth 24Hr 18 190ct1986 

22 ( v) 21-49-34 
35 (SA) 22-17-32 

(SA) 22-25-31 
39 (SA) 23-17-20 
42 (NSW) 23-19-28 

(WA) 23-24-52 
38 (WA) 23-30-30 
41 (SA) 31-35-55 

Box Hill 24Hr 15/16Febl986 
24Hr ;i2Novl986 Adelaide 

Adelaide 24Hr 13 14Novl982 
Adelaide 24Hr ;i2Nov1986 
Coburg 24Hr 13 14Febl988 
Perth 24Hr 12/13oct1985 
Perth 24Hr 18/19oct1986 
Aberfeldie 48Hr23/25Janl988 

Ages are on the day of the event. 
Corrections and omissions to Gerry Riley, 69 Cambridge Cresent, Werribee, 3030. 
SAE is requested if a reply to correspondence is required. 
Apologies to Dell Grant for a misplaced ranking, I think I have got it right 
now. 
Thanks to Steve Cornelius and Peter Tutty for the Australasian information. 

411 
Photo taken in 

the Alfred Hospital of 
Mary Hanudel (left) with 
A.U.R.A. member, Val Case 
while Mary was recovering 
from her ankle injury. 
which she received in the 
1988 Westfield Run. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
ef A.U.R.A. 

Saturday 18th June 1988 
at 6.00pm in the clubrooms 

' of the Box Hill A.C., 
Hagenauer Reserve, Barwon 
Street, Box Hill, Vie. 
(after the Box Hill 50 
Mile Track Championship.) 

7q 



UI.TIAMARATHON REVIEW - 1987 

1987 saw the first 100 Km World Championships, world bests at 50 Km and 24 
hours, and two stunning multi-day performances. Although these were the 
highlights of the year, perhaps the underlying developments were even more 
significant. The continued growth of the International Association of 
Ultrarunners (IAU), formed four years ago, provided an essential framework of 
international communication and cooperation. In many countries ultrarunning 
associations have formed with the consequent recognition of national 
championships for ultra events. These organisational developments provide the 
structure that, until recently, has been lacking in ultrarunning. 

The !AU endorsed World 100 Km Championships at Torhout was the most 
representative international ultra race yet, with most of the world's top 
runners competing. Despite very bad conditions, Spaniard Domingo Catalan 
dominated the race, winning in 6:19:35, well clear of the all-time great Don 
Ritchie (UK), now a veteran. The first woman was Agnes Eberle of Switzerland 
in 8:02:33. Agnes was to confirm her status as World No 1 at 100 Km with a 
series of top quality performances. 

In the 24 hour event, the emphasis has shifted from track to road. Up untii 
the early 1980s the event had been almost exclusively held on the track; 
gradually over recent years the road version has grown in popularity. In 1987 
the road event was to provide all of the top marks. Hilary Walker (UK) set a 
new women's World best of 230.618 Km, the greatest distance yet covered in a 
day. This absolute best surpassed that of Eleanor Adams who had covered 
227.261 Km indoors in February. Wolfgang Schwerk and Hans-Martin Erdmann 
(FRG) provided the two top male marks of 1987 - set in the same race! Schwerk 
claimed the No 2 spot on the road all-time list with-276.209 Km. The best 48 
hour performance of 1987 was set py the 50 year old Frenchman Gilbert Mainix 
at Surgeres with 407.573 Km in May. He followed that with the top 6-Day mark 
of the year at La Rochelle with 942.800 Km. 

However, the top multi-day performances of the year were produced in different 
events. In the Sydney - Melbourne · race in March, Yiannis Kouros of Greece 
covered the 1060 Km in 5:14:47 (he ran 272 Km in 24 hours, 452 Km in 48 hours 
and reputedly took just 6 hours sleep); this perhaps his greatest performance 
to date, is equivalent to 700 miles/1126,S Km in 6 days. Eleanor Adams (UK) 
provided the other great multi-day mark - hers was on a 400 metres track, She 
ran 838.8 Km in the Colac 6 Day in November to set a new female 6 Day best 
(subject to confirmation) covering 329.2 Km in the first 48 hours. 

This final performance completed what was probably Eleanor I s greatest ever 
season. Long regarded as the greatest ever woman ultrarunner, in 1987 she 
showed her dominance over a vast range of events. In February she set new 
world indoor bests for every ultra distance from 30 miles to 24 hours at 
Milton Keynes. In May she became the first woman to run 1000 miles, winning a 
challenge event, and setting a new female best of 16: 22: 51. In July she 
became the second fastest runner ever (male or female) to complete the testing 
Death Valley - Mount Whitney run in the United States (235 Km). In October, 
she produced the fastest 100 Km of the year on a certified course - 8:04. All 
this was a warm up to her best performance of the year at Co lac ( in a high 
quality field only three men finished ahead of her). It is a measure of her 
greatness that her performances overshadow the superb season of another UK 
athlete, Hilary Walker. Hilary, not only set a new 24 hour road best but also 
broke Eleanor's long standing Spartathlon record. 

Some of the non-standard classic ultras have already been mentioned. To 
complete the round-up, Peter Sugden (UK) deservedly won the London to Brighton 
at last, Bruce Fordyce won his 7th consecutive Comrades marathon in South 
Africa, whilst Rune Larrson (Swe), confirming his successful transition from 
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100 Km to 24 hour type events, won the Spartathlon (Athens to Sparta - Greece 
(245 Km)), ahead of Patrick Macke (UK) and James Zarei (Iran). 

In the.wider world scene, the re-emergence of Japan as an ultrarunning nation 
was significant (Multi.'...day ultramarathon stage races were held there in the 
1930s). The first 100 Km road race to be held in Japan was won by Kohiji 
Inoue in a world class time. Another development of note was the running of 
the Botswanan runners in both the World Championships and the London to 
Brighton; they distinguished themselves with some solid performances in both 
races. South African Thompson Magawana ran 2:47:04 for a new world 50 Km road 
best (subject to confirmation) en route to a win in the Two Oceans race. Such 
performances by Japanese and African runners reflect the current marathon 
scene and perhaps forshadow the shape of things to come in ultrarunning. 

The growth of the sport world wide is bringing a stream of new names from 
countries where previously ultrarunning was unknown. New events are being 
added to the ultra calendar all the time - races across deserts, through 
jungles, up and down mountains, even on roads and tracks - as runners and 
waikers use the sport to discover their strengths and their limitations. 

.conquers 
' .  . �-.. -� . .  ,,_ ,. 

14 April 111915 , .. ,· 

of Athens' 
lympics 

DWIN Hi E:Jack/a ,hands�.. . Yen tle had kllt-Hne of hiupeed. He 
young man from Melbourn1\, ,il!I,. woa his heat ot 1be; 800 � in two being called 'The Lion Of Atli� mbwtes 10 !10C'Onds, wtttu time six sec-Finck has competed in the modern • ond$· better tlWr any ·other compettttor. Oly,npl¢S, the first Olympic Games 'nae. next day,.be ·1'.AD- ln the ,1500 staged for 1503 years. There were 3 ll metres. The man ·favored',to win wil& � athletes Jrom 13 natlomfimd m� of American named Blake •. - Blake W'8S. 

them went to Athens at their own allqed to have·a brintf.int.fast flnlsll, so 
expense. · Flack decided to .ta"e the lead arid 

King. George of oreece opened ttie �ed to the, frontatter the first 30 
games with the firing of' guns. Hymns yards. The filllsll, .was .. a tflriller. They 
were �ung and .'ttovea 'of peace were were shoulder-to-shoulder .all down the 

-released· tnto· ·the air� An orclrestra fln1lstralght,' but Blak�ran,out Of pow• 
played the OIYhtt>lc A'nlfierll, whlcli •�· er and Flack.won tn .four minutes 33;2 
sung· with great emotion by a large seconds. · . , . · . : · · 
ctioir.. 

· · · · · Flack ·was •n Instant hero, All the 
Edwl.n Flacl,t, a _ forn:ier _ Meloo.u.m.e other track evertts .had . been · won. by 

Grammar boy_ and the Australlan,.�le Americans and tins.was·tbe1lrst break• 
f l Cl1ttruSb, 'Al'I Austmlbm.Wln :was so une�-champion, Willi Jn,, �9ndon. st�YIDI ..... ......,.edth, e officfa.ls_ did n,_n __ t_ .. ltnow. what to . accountancy 'ffltb Prke:vlaterho� He\ ...,... - - ., 

beard about Baroi_l q� <;oub�rtln's plans.. . do, .. ��Ila "81 ii �of colonies. 
to revive the Olympics, so he.decided to 
visit.t\tbens and compete .. ·. · . • _ , . , 

He battfed bii, way·there.by trailt_; Ht 
says "the food . . was. damnable", he was 
Ill on the way; and because of hls·stud• 
les, tl1ere had been.hardly any training. 

T-hen-be was·11hock-ed by the Panatl:l-· 
eniac Stadium; Tlfe·track was so tOUgh' it 
-was datigerous. • It was • long and• oval · 
wlffl wm,, turns. Y@il bad-to-stow,down 

. to avold-:runnlng,lnto Ute gnndstanE!, He 
· ·did not •give himself n-iucll chance. 

., ,. 

Edwin Fla�k:•fetid·.in:,ithens. 

T4;y believed :there was• an Australian 
Federation Movement nag, .but no such 
Item was to be had in �thens. Ultinuite
ly,: they did the next-best thing. They 
·new an Austrian tlag. _ · _ . · 

, ?be.winner at the first modern Olym-
, P;tcs gets:a,.sUver ill,E)d!!l, a <1jpl9m_a &nd a 
crnn of ollv.etiranches. Second prize is 

·a bfQflze medal and a laurel branch .. 
n, third man ·gets nothing. · 

The nei« day, 1 Fla<:k won tbe tlnal of 
tl:iEft00 metres· In two, minutes ff sec�, 
� 'Thad Ii very ·easy race," he said: 
''..ud I never had to exert my�lf.in the 
lellt" 

. . 
·
-·,,JJilias be�Ji.a very busy man·::11.�,a'lso 

' ,Nil In the marathon,: a. race he had· 
nfflr 1'1.in

1 and .one for whic!) he �1,ld. 
dOMI no· trainiQg. He was ouf In front 
wlum he.had to glvl!' up at Ute 37-kilo-. 
metre mark. .• 

He also .,competed, unsuccessfully, in 
the tennls, . playing. both . singles and 
do.ubleS. .. . . ·. 

The final . ceremonies all take place 
,omorrow. Meantime, Plack, at only 22,. 
Is a hero:in.Athens. He has been feted all 
around tb,e city, .particularly by Khlg 
George, who -bas tiake-n- him- to.. the 
theatre, to the churches and has shown_ 
him the sights. · · 
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CX) 
N 

Jeff Norwan (UKO 
Don Ritchie (UK) 
Barney Klecker (usi) 
Jeff Julian (NZL) 
Joe Keating (UK) 

Ann t'ranklin (UK) 
Teri Gerber (USA) 
:Eleanor Adaws (UK) 
Leslie Watson (UK) 

Don Ritchie (UK) 
Cavin Woodward (UK) 
Phil ll!impton (UK) 
Tow O'Reilly (UK) 
Alan Phillip� (UK) 

Monika Kuno (FRG) 
LPslie Hataon (UK) 
Lynn Fitzgerald (UK) 
Eleanor Adame (UK) 

Hflt:l!l'IATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF IILT!!Al!UNNY.l!S 

ALL-.TIMK LISTS · 
(Updated l�t March 1988) 

Compiled by IAU Slati�tician Andy Kilroy 

50 Dt TIL\Cl[ -.KEN 

2:48:06 Ti1•perley 
2:50:30 Tiwperley 
2:52:48 Tucson 
2:54:44 Auckland 
2: 54: 54 Uxbridge 

50 ICM TRAO::: - WOKEM 

3:36:58 Barry 
3:40:09 Oxnard 
3:44:08 Bingham 
3:48:50 Barnet 

50 KlLES Tl!ACK - MEN 

4:51:49 Baruet 

4:58:53 Tipton 
5 :Ol :Ol Ewell 
5:05:30 LonJon 
5:12:40 Walton 

'jC, HILES Tl!J\CIC - IIOKf.N 

6:17:30* Vogt 
6:20:42 Barnet 
6:34:47 Barnet 
6:41:02 Nottingham 

* Time at 50.2 miles - on� running watch 

Don Ritchie (UK) 
Cavin Woodward (UK) 
Vito Melito (ITA) 
Tom O'Reilly (UK) 
Mike Newton (UK) 

l1onika Kuno (FRG) 
Tamara Merzlikina (USSR) 
Angela Mertens (BEL) 
r.leanor Adams (UK) 
Lynn Fitzgerald (UK) 

Don Ritchie (UK) 
Cavin Woodward (UK) 
Yiannis Kouros (GRE) 
Derek Kay (RSA) 
Tom O'Reilly (UK) 

100 KK TRACK - MEN 

6:10:20 
6:25:28 
6:40:20 
6:43:59 
6:44:42 

l 00 ICN TRACK - WOl1F.N 

8:01 :Ol 
8: 22,,,,. 
8:28:20 
8:38:21 
8:39:10 

150 ICN TRACK - NEN 

10:36:42 
10:41♦:55 
10:57:22 
11:07:23 
11:07:23 

London 
Tipton 
Bologna 
London 
London 

Vogt 
VRlmiera 
Arcueil 

llonefoss 
Gloucester 

London 
Tipton 
Montaubsn 
Durban 
Tipton 

1980 
1979 
1981 
1969 
1977 

1986 
19tl6 
1962 
l9tl3 

1983 
1975 
1971 
1976 
1966 

1983 
1983 
1982 
1982 

1978 
1975 
1982 
l 976 
1976 

1911) 
19!16 
19116 
1906 
1982. 

1977 
1975 
1985 
1972 
1975 

f.leanor Adams (UK) 
Lynn Fitzgerald (UK) 
Marcy Schwam (USA) 
Angela Mer�ens (Br.L) 
Ros Poul (UK) 

Don Ritchie (UK) 
Cavin Woodward (UK) 
Yiannis Kouros (GRE) 
Derek Kay (RSA) 
Tom O'Reilly (UK) 

Eleanor Adams (UK) 
Lynn Fitzgerald (UK) 
Margaret Smith (AUS) 
Yvonne Sumner (RSA) 
Angela Mertens (BEL) 

Yinnnis Kouros (GRE) 
l>on Ritchie (UK) 
ttike Newton (UK) 
Ron Bentley (UK) 

150 !tit TRAGIC - WOKt:N 

14:20:32 
14:22:03 .. 
14:)0:48 
15:17:55 
15:24:48 

100 HILES TRAC� - HEN 

11:30:51 
11:38:51, 
11:52:40 
ll:56:56 
12:02:32 

100 HILES TRACY. - WOHKN 

15:25:1,6 
15:44:21 
16:01:43 
16:06:56 
16:22:54 

200 IUt TRAC� - KEN 

15:11:10* 
16:32:JO 
16:40:31 
16:53:00 

Jean-Gilles Bouesiquet (FRA) 16:54!40 
• Time t11lten on one running watch 

Eleanor Adams (UK) 
Angela Mertens (BEL) 
Lynn Fitzgerald (UK) 
Ros Paul (UK) 
Edith Couhe (FRA) 

Kw Ul y 

283.600/176 388 
274.480/170 974 
272.624/169 705 

264.108/164 192 
263.466/163 1249 
:.!62.668/163 377 
262.640/163 346 
261.204/162 537 

200 ICM TRACI( - WON�N 

20:09:29 
21:35:00 
21:38:40 
22:03:48 
22:06:56 

24 DOURS TllACI( - HEN 

Yiannis Kouros (GRE) 
Dave Dowdle (UK) 
Jean-Gilles 
Boussiquet (FRA) 
Boussiquet - 2 -
Mark Pickard (UK) 
ICouros - 2 -
Rune Larsson SWE) 
Park Barner (USA) 

llonefoss 
Nottingham 
Greenwich 
lzegem 
Gloucester 

London 

Tipton 

Montauban 

Duruon 
Tipton 

Ronefosa 
Nottingham 
Sydney 
Durban 

<ifiegem 

Montauban 
Coatbridge 
Blackburn 
Walton 
Lausanne 

1986 
1983 
1980 
1987 
1982 

1977 
19 75 
1985 
1972 
1975 

1986 
1986 
198'• 
1982 
1987 

1985 
1983 
1980 
1973 
1981 

Hon.,foss 
Izegem 

Hottinghan, 
Nottingham 
Chevilly-Larue 

1�66 
1967 
1983 
1982 
1985 

Montauban 15-16.3.85 
Glouce!lter 22-23.5.02 
Lttu!lanne 2-3.5.81 

Blackburn ll-12.10.80 
Barnet 10-11.10.81 
New York 2-3.8.84 
llonefoss 12-13.7.86 
HuntingJon De 1-2.6.79 

260.520/161 1549 Bouaaiquet - 3 - CoetquiJan 19-20.4.HO 
259.60)/161 545 Ron Bentley (UK) Walton 3-4.11. 73 
( 10/7) 




